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Lewis, (Br.), Capt. Hunter.
Hillsboro for New York wlthja cargo of
plaster, {collided off Orosa Rip, Nantuoket Shoals, about midnight last night
Tho Tillyer had her port main and mizzen
rigging, chain plate, carried away,
mainsail torn and other slight damages.
The Lewis had her port bow damaged,
jibboom broken and other slight damage.
Both vessels remainod tight. Tho Lewis
pasfed this port for her destination. The
Tillyer returned this afternoon.
Harry W.

PAST BILLION MARK.

She Left Portland Last Month for Martinique with a Cargo of Shooks.

Boston, September 20.—A cablegram
received this aftornoon from Martinique,
contained the intelligence of the wreck
of the Boston brig^Onolaska. The brig,
commanded by Capt. Frost, sailed from

Portland, Ma, August

WITHOUT
!
?
A BOTTLE OF
SANFORD'S GINGER
AT THIS SEASON
<

stomach

a

and serious

exposed

to many

This

dangers.

un-

household panacea cures
cramps and pains, colds and

failing

chills, assists digestion, allays
nervousness, promotes sleep, and
wards off malarial, contagious,
and epidemic influences.
Q»nt*ining among its ingredients the purest
01 medicinal French brandy and the beet of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous singera
urged as substitute». Ask for SANFORD'S
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and
i
Chkm. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
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NOTICES.

CLOVES,
SLIPPERS,

BOOTS, LAC Ε C U RT A1Ν S,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c
at Short

Cleansed

.Notice,

at

FOSTER'S
Forest City DYE HOUSB,
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

REPORTS TO BRADSTREET

SHOW

MANY FAVORABLE CONDITIONS.

there are advices that purchases of seasonable goods have been checkcd this week
because of the high temperature throughout the region specified. ln„the South

Gulf and southwestern States
and on the Pacifio coast, general trade
has been increasing in volume, with immercantile collections as a rule

proving
and goods selling with

less

effort

in

many instances.

FAVORABLE CONDITIONS.
support of favorable influencing conditions are this week's heavily inoreased
total bank clearings, the largest week's
In
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LADIES'WRAPS.
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WA

you?
"What

new

garments

etc., etc.?
The spacious sales

are

room

t.P.Il

here,"

is full of

them.
The stock room is clogged with
them.
And the windowful is but the
froth thrown off the top of the glass.
Come see for yourself the charmingest array of (Japes, Jackets, Coats
and Wraps that ever assembled under this roof.

SATURDAY'S

Special,

Gloves,
Fine skin, elastic,

Kid
69c

shapeliest

shapes,
Four buttons, kid faced wrist.
Also black,
Tan, several shades.
69c

compared

$1.50
81.50

"Neptune."
Keal kid, heavily stitched in black and self

colors.
Tan, mode, pearl and white.
••Pique," stout and soft,
•■Fedora," Suede. 4 pearl buttons,
"Biarritz." Our best dollar glove,
Jlistes' Piquo Kids,

$1.25
81.00
81.00
81.00
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issued
Friday announces the appointment of
of
Ileed
National Secretary Harrietto L.
Boston ; National Inspector Mary L. Carr
of Longmont, Col. ; National Counsellor
Margaret R Wickins of Sabetha, Kan.,
residence at Evanston, 111. ; National Instituting and Installing Officer Ella J.
Mason£of Biddeford, Me.
The protest entered
against W. O.
Hickok, the weight thrower, for competing in unregistered games has not been
allowed. The matter was referred to the
Atlantic association and a mail voto was
taken, resulting in Mr. Hickok's reinstatement Thle removes all doubts as to
Yalehis eligibility to compete in tho
the W. β. C., in

general

orders

iilay

S1AP

BUT

"Centemeri." found only here.

«UUlOJia Ai Ci 3

half averago, owing to the low
prices
asked for European products. Agents are
advance
on
cent
10
spring
per
asking
samples of imported plain woolens and 25
Advices
per cont advanco for mohairs.
from Des Moinos are that trade is disappointingly dull, collections poor, money
crops.
tight and farmers aro holding
From Omaha the reports are much more
favorable.
Savannah,
Jacksonville,
Birmingham and the south report visible
in
also at
general
trade,
improvement
Atlanta and Chattanooga, locally. In the
Pacific coast Palouse wheat was hurt by
rain, but hops were not as much as was
expccted. Flour is going to the orient
by the cargo, as is general merchandise
to Central America.
Unitod
The failures throughout the
Cambridge games.
At Philadelphia the second game of the States this week are 218, against 213 last
same
international cricket between the visiting week, compared with 218 in the
week of
Oxford-Cambridge eleven andthe Phila- week a year ago. In the second and
tho
346
there
wore
1893,
delphia cricketers began yesterday. The September,174.
Philadelphia crioketers went to bat first year prior
and before they retired they put 234 ruus
Gov, Morton's iîoom.
up. The Englishmen followed and when
was stopped for the day they had
Chattanooga,
Tenn., September 20.—
runs.
ost two wickets for 80
Governor Morton was formally put in
nomination for the Presidency by Senator
Edmund O'Connor at a serenade tendered
the Now
all
him late last night
bv
Yorkers present in Chattanooga at the
residence of F. G. Montague with whom
AD -DOSîOII

this 69 cent Kid Glove is
not our stock, it's only the

Door Knob that we turn to
let you into one of the finest
etooks of gloves in Maine.

a

a

Child Testifie·

Purifies and Beautifies
the Skin by restoring
to healthy activity the

Cloqoed, Irritated, InFLAriED, Sluggish, or
Overworked Pores.
Sale fitter thftn the combined
ttlee of
.mbued Miee
8 kill
of, «II other 8k|
Soane. Sold throughout the world. Britiih depot- F.
Nbwbxbt * toy*, London.
Sole
Bortlb,
Ç9MF.J
Ptogt;
n
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ENGLAND HAS A FLEET OF WAR-
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were

reported

Coll ided Off tlie Shoals.

Vineyard

Haven,

Nevrburyport,

With

Mass.,

September

Isaac H. Tillyer, Cant.
20 —Schooners
of and from Philadelphia, for
French,
a

cargo of coal, and

Chinese Officials

Over

Their

are

Much

Presence—St.

Excited

Katherine,

Ont., Threatened by Fire—Other Happenings of Interest.

London, September 20. —The Field towill mention a possible challenge for the America's cup. The gentleman referred to is possibly Charles Rose.
Field will say a wealthy gentleman
The
is to build a cutter to
informed us he
morrow

challenge the American oup dofender in
provided the oommlttee will con-

l'eu ley

of

Who

Hired

a

From Mr. K1U

Team to Sell

of Oxford Street.

Averted.

Auburn

Over-Turned

Night—An

Wednesday morning, Mr. Ells, the Oxstreet stable keeper, let two strange
ALREADY men have a fliorso and cart*for the purfruit about the streets.
pose of selling
for

THE OPERATIVES HAVE
THE

LOST 85,000,000.

l'EESS.]

sproad

1896,

all

The Auburn fire department was
very slow In arrivingjat the
lire and it had gained great headway before they got at work. A second alarm

have the matohes sailed away
sent to
from New York so that excursionists may
not interfere.
Has

Threatened Labor War at Fall River

STRANGERS

back at noon

and he
They did not come
So he harnessed up and
got anxious.
hunted all over the town till he found
He watched them and followed
who
them.
One
Those
AVhiteliead
of
in Auburn in years destroyed one of the Secretary
till they finally returned
Counselled Avoiding Another Strike— them about
residences in that city this evefinest
to his stable about 5 p. m. Then they
The
Vote
Against
ning.
Overwhelmingly
said they hadn't enough money to pay
The residence and stable of ox-Mayor
Farther Trouble.
for the team, so he made them go out
Albert M. Penley were "completely gut30. -After and sell more fruit till they could pay,
Mass..
River,
September
|Fall
tered by the blaze. The fire caught about
of worily agitation tlio weavers which they managed to do vory quickly.
weeks
7 o'clook in the stable by the accidental
union voted almost unanimously tonight Thursday morning thoy came and wantof
a
kerosene
while
overturning
lamp,
He demanded paynot to strike for an advance in wages. ed the team : again.
Mr. Penley was feeding his.horse, and
said they hadn't
They
was held in Music Hall, ment in advance.
The
meeting
in almost in an instant the stable was
and ohere enough money, but they finally left their
of flames. The fire quickly com- which was much overcrowded,
a blaze
great amount of noise from time coats as security and went out to sell
to was a
municated to the house and

Challenged.

its

parts.

in and theiLewiston departand the fire was, with
their assistance, got under control.
The fire was communicated to the dwelwas

New York, September 30.—The Evoning
Telegram tonight says Ex-Commodore
Jas. D
Smith, ohairman of the oup

ment

rung

responded

toltime. The sentiment was so overwhelmingly against a strike that there
was no great discussion, and the meetlast more than 35 minu tes.
prepared to issue ballots to every one present if it was decided
that a ballot was neoessary but
the temper of the assembly was so clearly

ing did
The

not

officers were

fruit in their shirt sleeves.

While they were gone,|in hanging up
of the overcoats, a letter fell from
the
pocket to the floor. Mr. Ells read
It and found that it came from some
î
friend in Providence, Κ. I., who said:
They're watch"Don't come near here.
for you pretty sharp and you're
one

ing
committee, received a cable from Chas.
"
every possible occasion, wanted bad.
Hose of London,challenging for the Ame- ling and stable of A. A. Garcelon, next manifested on
that the two strangwas
a
ballot
concluded
that
idea
of
the
Ells
rica's oup, to be sailed for in 189&
Mr.
and
were
taking
they
very
badly
adjoining,
rs
wern't the pleasantest kind of cusdamaged, both by fire and water.
dropped.
Much of the elegant furniture in both
John P. Downey, one of the prominent tomers.
TROOPS LANDED.
houses was ruined.
made an 'address in which he
members,
Warthis
to
French
unable
was
Mr.
Blockaded
of
by
evening
Penley
Cuenay
City
but a conservative counselled his fellowj weavers not to enhis loss,
estimate
HE SOLICITS ADVERTISEMENTS
ships.
figure for the losses of both Penley and ter into another strugglo with the manMr.
resiis
Garcelon
$15,000.
Penley's
Buenos Ayres, Argentine, via Galvesufacturers at this"time. Secretary White- Bat He Wae
of the finest in Auburn
Complained of at the Ρ ollce
dence was one
ton, Tex., September 21.—The New York and was built but a few years "ago. He head made the principal address of the
Put Him

correspondent in Rio de Janeiro
telegraphs that news has been received
there that a French warship has landed
Herald's

lost three horses and several harnesses
and carriages in the stable. It was one
of the hottest fires in Auburn for many
years.

troops In the Am apa territory.
The city of Cuenay ie blockaded. Gov.
REVOLUTION WILL TRIUMPH.
Cabrai is intrenched witli 2,000 armed
He General Gomez Details the Situation
men and is acting on the defensive.
has asked aid from the Governor of
State of Para.
fnnm flio

tTorftld'a

the

Cuba—Spanish
rive iou

Re-inforcemente

in

Will Ar-

M-iniVf

ΛΛΤΤΟΒ.

pondent in Montevideo, Uruguay, say
Philadelphia, September 20.—A letter
sthat, according to advices trow London, was received today written August 30
to loan
aro
not
disposed
bankers
English
commandor-in-ohiof of
French by Gen. Gomez,
State bank.
to establish a
financial houses are to be asked to furnish
the necessary funds.
The whole soheme is generally regarded
as a devioe for the enrichment of various
It is declared that
banks or politicians.
no State bank is needed in the present
state of the Republic.
It is
publicly announced that the
Argentine minister of finance has concluded a loan of £10,000,000 in gold. It is
to run for five years, with the option of
Interest is
renewal for a similar term.
to be paid at rate of four pel cent.
Another loan of $10,000,000 is being
negotiated with German bankers on the
No special security is to be
same terms.
given for either loan.
to
*J' uncial cir.'es horo are at a loss the
In view of
luMlotstand the matcur.
the
of
customs
off
receipts,
failng
financiers think the money is to be used
in meeting the pressing needs of the government.

England Will

Protect Her

the Cuban

Subjects.

London, September 20.—The Globe
prints a disnatch from Shanghai say:ng
the British cruisers
Aolous,
Spartan,
Rainbow and Caroline and sloop Daphne
at
outer
the
assembled unexpectedly
Subsequently
anohorage there today.
they proceeded up the Yang Tse Kiang

charge the jury.

Conference at ILeeds Centre.

headquarters

at

I

to raise loans for the repubthe Cubans
lic in the United States. The letter in
ρ art is as follows :
Dear compatriots—We are on the eve
the constitution of a government.
of
Representatives of the state of Santiago
do Cuba, Major Rafael Portuondo, Dr.
Joaqiu Castillo. Dr. Mncdulay, Civil
Major
Engineers P. Augurilla and
Sanchez have arrived, and those
Manao
of
Camaguay, headed by Marquis of
are waiting for those apSanta Luzia,
pointed by the state of Lasillas to form
elect an executive and
and
an
assembly
cabinet,appoint with'Sufficient powers our
ministers abroad, especially a diplomatic
agent in the United States, who will be
authorized to raise loans for the republia
We have boon very happy to receive the
expeditions of Gen. Rbiofif and Sanchez
of Gen. Jose
that
in las Villas and
Maria
Roderequez in this provinoe,
and just now I have heard the welcome
of the arrival of Col. Francisco
news
Sanchez S. Kcheverria, who landed with
number of arms safely in Baraa great
coa.
With a few more expeditions we
be able to arm the rest of our inwill
creasing forces and resist the winter camand
extend our
occupation to
paign
need fear no more expoMatanzas. We
sure of our men in hazardous expeditions.
As to the war oarried on against us, the
Spanish have done little to diminish our
growing strength. They are on the dein this region and dare not atfensive
tack us to sucn an exent that I have been
forced to surprise and besiege their garritowns capturing many hundred
son and
The railroad between
stands of arms.
Purto Principe their strategic
and
Vietas
en
lias
be
interrupted and
gradually
line,
The tactics of the
partially destroyed.
enemy are to not publish any accjunts
and to
of our numerous engagements
make the world believe there is no war
in this section. The late personal defeat
of Gen. Martenez
Campos at the hands
of the brave Gen. Maceo has oaused the
prestige ana tame 01 tne npamsn general
to suffer
great loss, and the morale of
his
troops to be endangered. Campos
has not been able with all his sagacity
to
hide or better
and studied malice
effect of snch a failure. We
efface the
detailed
account of
cannot give
you a
It would bo long and
our operations.
tedious. I can only tell you that in five
months of the campaign the enemy have
been able to measurthe wonderful strength
of the Cuban forces, and thus it is that
has hurriedly called for
Gen. Campos

Station and Deputy Sterling
He presented figures showing
Through a Course of Sprouts.
that sinoo 1893 the Fall River operatives
have lost; 15,000,000 in one'form or anothYesterday Mr. Κ Η. Johnson the coal
er.
Among many causes were the big
on Commercial street oomplalned
strike last year, consisting of $2,000.000 in dealer
at the police station that he had been
wages alone; two severe reductions of
He said that a young man
swindled.
wages amounting to about 35 per cent
bill of the rescame to his office with a
the
and
of the total wages paid
stoppages
of A. G. Arey oil Middle street.
taurant
of several mills from various causes,
solicited an advertisement from
Ho
to be printed on this bill
Mr. Johnson
Whitehead
so
on.
and
Secretary
pairs,
of fare and said that Mr. Arey had sen
losses
these
face
in
of
the
asked if,
great
him.
Since Mr. Arey had business rethe weavers present would he willing to
lations with Mr. Johnson the latter conanother strike that would
enter into
the
that
cluded
young man was all
mean
only a loss of money, but loss of
and gave him $1 the price of tho
right
needed foodjand clothing.
also gave him his
All of the secretary's talk was against advertisement He
The young man gave
He gave his hearers to clearly business
card.
striking.
the
busiunderstand the sympathy of
him a receipt for the dollar.and signed
ness men could not be with them in anhis name "William Dane."
other fight at this time.
After he had gone Mr. Johnson noticed
A vote was called for many times. It
was
apparont when the secretary con- that he had left the business card behind.
cluded those wishing to strike would Ho
began to suspect that he had thrown
have little encouragement. A viva vooe
therefore informed
vote was taken with the result that less a dollar away and
than a dozen persons in the crowded hall the police. Deputy Sterling sent an ο ffi
themselves
in favor of losing cer and
declared
that Arey positively
learned
After the vote was
work.
given out denied
sending the man to Johnson. So
Secretary Hart of,.the weavers' union of
New Bedford addressed the meeting and did Mr. Cross, Arey's partner.
and
man
was arrested,
The
explained why he would not be received
young
with the weavers who are to confer with
to the station last evening.
brought
The
drift
New Bodford manufacturers.
Deputy Sterling questioned him so
of his remarks was that he talked too
straight and told too many truths that sharply that he squirmed like an eel in a
mill men did not want to hear.
frying pan although he is evidently a
Several manufacturers were about town
individual when ho
very slick speaking
of
rethe
the
annouucement
for
waiting
sult and they were neither vorv much isn't cornered.
elated nor affected as far as talk or apHe had to admit that Mr. Arey didn't
pearances indicated. There is a deep un- send him to Mr. Johnson.
He said that
dercurrent of feeling in the city against
name was
William Daniels of St.
the management of the weavers' union his ;
for
allowing the agitation to reach the Paul. Minn.
stage it did tonight. It has been long
"How do you'spell it?" said Deputy
drawn out and has paralyzed business
here the past two weeks. It has hampered Sterling.
He said that it was spelled "Daniels."
the progress of the cloth market greatly
"That· isn't the way you spelled it on
by making contracts uncertain. The general business public is well pleased that the
receipt. "
tho affair ended p. acefuly.
He made a remark about being a poor

evening.

A Handsome

[SPECIAL

Catch of Trout.

TO

THE

PRESS.J

Sebago, September 20.—Charles Davis
and J. R. Haley caught five trout at
Peabody Pond yesterday weighing in all
18 pounds, two eighteen inch and two
twelve inch redspots aDd one thirty inch
"

black spot weighing twelve and one-half
pounds. They were over an hour drawing
it in. As it bled quite freely it is thought

+1-«û

r»r»m

ιηβη p. Am fin t.

nf

t.hft

Bar Harbor

Happenings.

Bar Harbor, September 20.—Chiof Justir· Fuller left Sorronto for Washington
this morning, and his family will leave
tomorrow.
Secretary of War Lainont aud family
Sorrento tonight in a spocial oar
left

My ^opinion as
largo re-enforcements.
given without passion for Washington.
military man,
arrive too
is
thatîthey'will
vanity,
The families of Jamos A. Garland and
It does
late. The revolution is assured.
Garland, Jr., of Now York,
not make any difference whether I fall James A.
( revolution
and the othors die also. The
departed this afternoon for New York.
"
will go on till it triumphs.
One hundred and fifty engineers of the
Central will come to Bar Harbor
Maine
LOOKS LIKE FOUL PLAYSunday on an outing.
Billiard'» Nose

was

Crushed

In and

that ho

would find himself locked up

on

a

anadflmv

school. After meeting and organizing on
the 17th the school was closed for the remainder of the week until Tuesday next
after the dedication.

or

Mr*.

penman but Deputy Steiling had seen
just such poor penmen before.
He told tho young man that Portland
wasn't the place for him and that he
must go to Johnson in the morning and
that if
Johnson wasn't satisfied with
the business
contract they had made he
must return tho dollar and if ho didn't

charge of obtaining money under false
The man wont oft and It is
pretenses.
that it must have weighed well up tovery doubtful if he solicits any more adwards thirteen pounds full weight.
vertisements in ihis city.
There was 38 scholars last Tuesday at

a

A

Lively Kunaway.
auoruûûil

teams

were

horse

driven

ilS

U

VI.

UUIUUDI

crossing Tukey's briilge,

by

a

woman

took

fright

a

at

locomotive that passed under the overhead bridgo on the Marginal way. Her
ran
horse
into a buggy occupied by a
man
who was holding a groat pane of
glass with one hand. The buggy was
a

turned

completely

over,

the

cross

bar

broken, and the fendor bmt flat. The
man
was thrown out, the glass cut him

badly
badly

in

the

arm, and his clothes were

His horse cleared himself
and
ran. } Mr. George
[Staples took th
man
into his carriage
and chased the
horse which was caught by Ί hoy on the
torn.

other

side of the bridgo.
The woman
to Knapp's store and asked if her
carriage was all rig lit, and on being in

drove

Maiue Central DepotK obbed.
formod that it was, proceeded. The oth
North Conway, Ν. H., September 20.
er teams on tho bridge started to run and
Maine Central depot in this town
Tho
it
was with much difficulty they were
was broken into a little after noon today
while the station < agont Jjwas at dinner, restrained.
the money drawer robbed of $118.
and
A stranger was noticed walking rapidly
was
away from the depotjat 12.30 who,;it
took the afternoon
afterwards learned,
at Conway aud left
express for Boston
!t _at West Ûssippee. The same person
for Bartlott and reat
11
bought a ticket
turned and did not leave tho town on the
up-bound train.
—

Her

Jewelry is Miseing.

Portsmouth,'Ν. Η., September 20.—Today Coroner Spinney empanelled a jury
to

investigate

the

circumstances

sur-

rounding tho death of Mrs. Abigale
Hilliard, at Kittery Point who was found
in a oreek near the
The jury viewed the
body. In addition to finding a shawl
tied tightly about tho head it was found
that her watch and other jewelry, with
last

night floating

government grove

Winthrop,
September 30.—The confermeeting opened tonight under the
auspices of the Universalists at the the
ence

army at his

The letter was addressed to
Camaguey.
the secretary of the Cuban Revolutionary party in the United States and sums
conditions of military affairs In
up the
excited island, andbeing written
the
on the
eve of constituting a revolutionary government, declares the intention of

ο

His policy as a Governor,
they dined.
Senator
Maine Pension··
they said, was approved by
Cantor, the Democratio leader in the
Washington, Septembqj 20. —The followSenate. Speeches were made by John B.
Stanchfleld of Elm ira, Sûcaker Hamilton, ing pensions have been granted to Maine
of tho New
Fishjand Archie Baxter, clerk
people :
Mr. Morton replied
York Assombly.
ORIGINAL·.
courtesy.
tho
for
thanking thom
Ga llagher, alias Bernard KilBernard
Wave.
Hot
e
St. Louis
bride, Togus.
Aretus B. Penney, Auburn.
St. Louis, September 20.—The hot
with unweather continues in this city
ADDITIONAL.
in.
the
a.
mercury
9
At
abated fury.
and at 3 this after- Hiram Leach, jPenobscot.
registered 87 degrees,

Public school
100.
noon it touched
at noon
and
scholars were dismissed
in
tho course of
work on many buildings
on aocount
construction was abandoned
of heat prostration
of the heat. Six cases
up to noon.

The

SUSPICIOUS

Lewiston, September 20.—One of the
most disastro us fires which has occurred

—

ίΥΛ

Last

[SPECIAL TO

river. The movement was made in conthreats
made
of
against
sequence
foreigners residing in the interior of the
case
Physicians
pronounce^it
morning.
The Chinese despite the address
empire.
Ho was a native of are
of heart failure.
greatly excited over the action takon
He was a protege of Hannibal by Great Britian for the protection of her
Maine.
Hamlin and when in Washington met subjects.
St. Katherine Threatened.
him as a
Senator Tabor, who engaged
St. Katherines, Ont., September 20.—
private secretary, a position he held till
At ,1:15 a. m. one of the most disastrous
his death.
The
flree in the city's history is raging.
Connecticut Rum Sellers Will Escape.
Opera House is oompletely destroyed and
is
The
fire
is
in.
alarm
turn
ed
a general
Hartford, Conn., September 20—An in- now
next door to the tele graph offioe.
.has
situation
developed
teresting legal
through the operations of the Connecticut FILIBUSTERERS TRIAL CONTINUES.
law and order league, and it is believed
soores of liquor cases now pending in the
Prior to It Is Probable the Case Will Mot Be Given
courts will be affected thereby.
to Jury Before Monday.
August 1 the law prescribed a penalty
of $50 and thirty days in jail for a second
of
Unfor
sale
conviction
illegal
liquor.
Wilmington, Del., September|20. The
der this law scores of raids were made
of the alleged Cuban filibusterers
June and July and among them trial
during
ΦΤ»ΰ nam 1 TO
"«1
? r> Pilfno
was resumed
today, but little of what
effect
into
went
which
August 1, provides was new was elicited at the
morning sesmonths in
a penalty of $300 fine and six
It is held sion, half of which was devoted to argujail for the second oonviction.
by counsel for Putnam violators of the ments upon the admission as evidence of
law under which they arrested is dead a
package containing four letters adand the new law cannot be held to apply
dressed to Gen, Gomez. Judge Wales deto them as it increases the penalty over
that in force when they were arrested, cided this afternoon not to admit them
the increase of penalty under the circum- as evldenoe
in the trial. Senator Gray
facto, asked the
stances being held to be ex-post
court, in view of the fact that
therefore null and void. There are several
The no evidence was produced by the governdecisions which support this point.
practical effeot of this opinion, if sus- ment to prove tha charge against the
tained, will be to nullify all prosecutions men, that the case be.dismissed forthmade by the Connecticut law and order
refused, preferring to
league which were pending when the with. Judge,Wales
the jury decide the question. The
let
new law went into effect.
had
just rested its case.
Believed to lie Maine Poet Office Burglar». government
Senator Gray called W. W.Kerr of PhilaBoston,
September 20.—-Andrew Free- delphia, one of the ownors ol the steamer
testified that no arrangeHe
man alias James Williams and Mary Wil- Lanrada.
claims
to be his wife, were ar- ment was mado for his boat to take the
who
liams,
rested this afternoon as suspicious char- acoused men on board at a certain point
Freeman was seen to dispose of on
acters.
the Delaware river ou the night of
a
large'quantity of postage stamps in a August 29 and added that even though
Tremont
on
street
the intention he would
is
It
had been
such
thought
place
the
couple^ have been concerned in the notjtell unless the court compelled him.
recent post office
burglaries in Maine. Two roporters and'Marshal Lannan statwoman olaims
Detective Gaylor first
that she thought ed that
when
The
husband was in the tea and coffee opened the pacakga the district attorher
business, but the policejbelieve she is a ney, Mr. Yandergraft was not present.
Freeman has served three terms
crook.
Senator Gray proposed to submit the
in the state prison, and another oonvic- case to the jury without argument, but
It is
distriot attorney objected.
tion will bring him under the habitual the
criminal act.
probable that all tomorrow will be devoted to arguments, and Judge Wales will
nnane

£z->Iayor

Lamp the Cause.

SHIPS AT CHINA.

THREE CENTS.

Demond waived defenoa and was
13th.
In deheld in.$1,000 for the grand jury.
same he was comfault of obtaining the
mitted to Bangor jail.

WILL SOT STRIKE.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE DESTROYED-

Burned

Mother'» Shame.

.."V

simply
simplest language possi-

the mention of Wraps blocks
theory at once, each of the four

Broken Bp aDd

seeks to recover damages for breach of
promise of marriage.
The present case is brought in the SuHon.
perior Court before Judge Hall.
Leroy t\ Carleton appears for Mrs. Jaokis
son and Mr. Thorne
represented by
and
Hon. Herbert M. Heath,
George
As
he
appeared in court
Heselton, Esq.
today Thorne looked to be about 36, a
and
black c hair
stout
man, £with
moustache.
the
the
for
witnesses
prosecuAmong
tion examined today were Mrs. Jackson's
mother, the daughter before referred to
and the husband, who got the $3,000 and
The husband's testimony
the divorce.
was not put in,
being deferred until a
later point, in the trial after some obmade to It by the rehad
been
jections
The other two witspondent's counsel.
that Thorne and Mrs.
nesses testified
lived
had
Jackson
together in apartments
street in Gardiner and that
on Water
with
Jackson
Thorne supplied Mrs.
Dr. Friend, who
money and provisions.
current calendar year
she
that
testified
Mrs.
attended
Jackson,
in quotations for 56, no chaDge for 17 declared Thorne to be the father of the
and lower prices readied by only 28
child.
Food products constitute a third of the
entire list, half of which were lower July
MILLARD K. PAGE DEAD.
There was
1 than April 1 this year.
division, among chemicals and building
materials, while many food pioducts He Came From Maine and Was s Protege
chemicals,
almost all textiles, metals,
of Hannibal Hamlin.
leather, oils and several special articles,
showed sharp advances.
Denver, Col., September 20.—Millard
WHEAT EXPORTS.
K. Page was found dead in his room this
the
of
coasts
both
Wheat
by
a

Advertising

Cup.

CASE.

little girl in the witness box is very
pretty. She has attractive features and
flaxen hair which falls in curls over her
shoulders. She was becomingly drested
at ease, smiling confidand perfectly
ingly on the judgo and jury as she told
hor story of the relations of her mother
and the defendant—a story whioh seemed
to amuse her, perhaps beoause she did
not fully realize all its meaning.
The case is that of Lousla M. Jackson
against Fred S. Thome and is ono of
several suits growing out of the alleged
Mr. Thorne is
wrong doing of the pair.
a Gardiner man, the head of a beef comDany there and reputed to be worth from
ίόΟ,ΟΟΟ to $75,000. He is married. JVJrs.
her husband
Jackson is now single,
having procured a dlvoroe on the
statutory ground last fall in a suit in
whioh Fred S. Thorne was named as the
The defendants did not
co-respondent.
appear at the trial. Previous to this
Jackson had sued Thorne for alienating
his wife's affections and Thorne comproAt
mised by paying Jackson $3,000.
about the time Jackson sued Thorne the
latter and Mrs. Jackson were indicted for
their alleged offenoe, but the case was
Now Mrs.
not pressed against them.
Jackson has set the wheels In motion in
One is that
two cases against Thorna
a
case in
now on trial and the other is

Atlantic,

>UOU

J. R.

not generally credited.

TO THE

Horse Breeders' AssoMedciation is to oocur at Mystic Park,
ford, September 24-27.
The entering olass at Colby this fall is
slightly smaller than usual, owing, no
doubt, very largely to the fact of President Whitman's resignation at the close
Column is not of the last college year, and the doubt
which has existed all summer as to who
for
would be his successor.
a
the
At Providence at
Narragansett
wits, advertiser's Park
Frank again won the 3.10 pace in
lemarkable
the
in
heats
three
straight
or readers'.
exports
fast time of 2.07 %, 2.08, 2.06%, breaking
aggregate
States and Canada
Nor a crutch for lame jokes to limp upon.
the New England race record for throe United
2,538,000 bushels this week (flour included
straight heats.
a bulletin to tell you
The ram Katahdin was not docked at as wheat), a gain of a third over last
the Charlestown navy yard
yesterday, weok, in contrast with 3,537,000 a year
in the
several minor details being incomplote.
two years ago and 3,711,000
She will be plaoed in the dock about noon ago, 4,727,000
ble.
the like week <k 1892. Among the special
today.
are here.
I. What new
Fifty iron foundry moulders employed trade features of the week are an inSockwell & Co., and thirty creased demand for finished forms of irou
are made of, by Barber,
II. What
from the Broadway Iron Foundry at Bosthe dea check in
ton struck yesterday for more wages and and steel, following
and where.
increased
activity
crude;
work mand for
because they were compelled to
of
clothing
are like, and
with non-union men.
among the manufacturers
III. What
an enand cheaper grades of jewelry ;
a
letter
from
The
Times
London
prints
for
for
IV. What's the
hardware,
demand
dry
goods,
Admiral Penrose Fitzgerald on the dis- larged
at tho west, particuIn it clothing and shoes
pute relative to the Amerlo's cup.
them.
and St Louis. It should
whole larly at Chicago
"When the
the admiral says:
for
the
a
the
lowest
is
there
possible
Whloii Is always
prospect that whiskey
affair is viewed from the international be noted
class oî goods named.
will be curtailed. The demand
aspect there is little doubt that the judge- production
for shoes among the manufacturers is
ment of history will be against England.
was expected.
Alas! Just Lord Dunraven's
stand slower in starting up than
action will not
domestic
The season for light weight
with that of Mr. Iselin.
well as

IT'S

A Home

to

Local Weather Report.
aggregate of wheat exports within three
and the heaviest week's shipPortland, Me., September 2a—The looal months,
in
seventjen
corn
Indian
of
ments
as
to
records
the
office
Bureau
Weather
months, the maintenance of full proporweather the following :
dem and
ther- tions of an extraordinary heavy
8 a.
m.—Barometer, 80.040;
mometer, 57.8; dew point. 53.0; humidity, for iron and steel, the significant harden83.0; wind,
0; velooity, 0; Weather, ing of the leading money markets, accloudy.
by reports of increasing
ther- companied
8 p. m.—Barometer,
30.094;
mometer, 61.5; dew point, 52.0; humidity, mercantile discounts.
SE ; velocity, 3 ;
78 ; wind,
weather,
The bank clearings from 74 cities, teleclear.
to Bradstreet's this week, have
graphed
Mean daily thermometer, 61.0; maxi- jumped above the million dollar mark,
This is a gain of 10
mum thermometer, 69.0; minimum ther- being 11,082,000,000.
.I.
q
(in
Λβ»,*
mometer, ç3.0; maximum velooity of ρσΑ OU JJ U υΐΙΊ
more than the eecond wook of September,
wind, 11, SW ; total precipitation, 0,
1894, and nearly 38 por cent larger than
1893.
the like week after the panic in
Some of the heaviest increases in clearings this week compared with a year ago
Lord Dunraven la
expected to sail for are those at Atlanta, 38 per cent; MilEngland Sunday.
waukee, 36; New York, 28; New Orleans,
# British steamer Sagamore from Boston, 29; Boston; Cleveland and Pittsburg,
cent
arrived at Liverpool Thursday and sus- each 24; St Louis. 8; Chicago, 5 per
Prices tendencies this week are more
extent not
tained some damage,
yet
of
the
view
of
favorable from the point
known, in a collision outside.
and advances huvo beon recorded
holder,
at
telegraphs
Algiers
I Lloyds' agent
in wheat, corn and oats, and after a prothat the statement sent out September
wheat, flour, raw and
18th tbat~43 deaths from oholera occurred longed reaction,
brown and bleached
The sanitary refined sugar, coffee,
on the 17th was untrue.
oloths, in sole leather
condition of the city, the agent says, is cotton goods, print
and turpentine.
Quotations held steady
perfect.
through the week for cotton, woolen,
The London foreign office announces lumber, hogs and lard, decreases among
that Chili has renounced the commercial prices for leading staples noted are for
treaty between that country and (ireat cattle, sheep, pork and roein.
Britain concluded in 1854. The treaty exA special inquiry by Bradstreet's into
pires by limitation September 3, 1896.
prices for more thau 100 staple products
second quarter of the
5 The ninth annual meeting of the New show that in the
there were advanoes

England Trotting

THISWhefstone

STRANGE AND PATHETIC

[SPECIAL
PKESS.]
Augusta, September 20.—There wag a
Business Slightly Checked by the Hot strange and a pathetio sight in the court
value.
A little girl of apWave in the West, but General Reports house here today.
THE WEATHER.
not more than fourteen was on
Show Further Improvement in *Com- parently
OK
stand glibly answering
the witness
merclal and Manufacturing Lines.
Fair and Cool.
questions as to the relatione of her
New York, September 20 —Bradstreet's mothor and a man not the mother's husBoston, September 20.—Local forecast
for Saturday : Fair, with cool easterly tomorow will say: General trade through- band. Nearby sat the mother of the little
out the United States shows further im- witness and she held a baby a few months
winds during the day.
Washington, Septemer 20.—Forecast for provement in this, the second week of old, perhaps the most unfortunate being
Saturday for New England ^ Fair, September, more particularly in manu- in the crowded room, for it is the
facturing and commercial lines at the mother's allegation that the defendant in
southerly winds.
From central western the case is the father of the child that
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN- east and south.
and some western States,
notably Iowa, brings the matter before the jury. The
FORECAST.
The barometer has risen in all districts
South Atlantic
and it is high on the
A second area of high
pressure
coast.
Mountain
northern Rooky
covers the
There Is a trough of low presstations.
sure extending from Arizona northward
to Lake Superior and there are indications of a storm forming in the central
Rooky Mountain region. Local showers
are reported from the Gulf coast and the
with
northern portion of Mississippi
It is decidedly
warm southerly winds.
colder from the upper Mississippi valley
westward to the Paoiflo ooast.
Warm, fair weather will continue in the
Atlantic coast and generally in the States
east of the Mississippi on Sunday.

Another Challenge for the American

House of

cargo

of shoobs for Francois Bay, Martinique.
her cargo
She will prove a total loss, but
in safety.
may be saved. The crew landed
The Onolaska was 470 tons register, and
built in Rockland, Me., in 1869, and was
first class vessel and was owned by
a
John S. Emery & Co.,of this city. She
for about one-fifth of her
was insured

A STOMACH

Is

22 with

The Week's Bank Clearings Show
Remarkable Strength.

which a sink drain extends. Three
other
cases of typhoid fever in a family
supplied with milk fromJMr. Deering's
farm are thought to bejdue to the oleansing of milk receptacles with water from
the contaminated well, but the theory is
near

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
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THE ONOLASKA WRECKRD.

MTSCTXÏ.ANlîOtîS.

i2

excoption

of one

ring

woro

missing.

A

Western Terror Killed Five Men.

September 20.—A special
io the Tribune from Lexington, says:
News reached hero tonight ot a terrible
light hist night atin Adams and15 Trowmiles
Pulaski,
bridge's distillery
Six men partici•south of McKinney.
and
were
killed.
five
tho
in
fight
pated row
began over a game of poker.
The
A man namod Cain from Mintonville,accredited with slaying thejmen, was tho
the fight who osman engaged in

I Cincinnati.

Leeds Centre. It continues
was crushed in as if from a
Her nose
Saturday and\Sundav ; under the oharge blow from some blunt instrument.
Afof Rev. B. F. Eaton of Worcliester, Mass., ter
viewing the body the jury examined
of
and H. R. Rose
Auburn, Selden Gil- Mrs. Mary A. Simonds, the adopted
Livermore Falls and John Kimbert of
daughter of the woman, Mary L. ClarkBEI8SUE,
ball of Turner.
son and Dr. Johnson, who made a partial
Edward O. Cushing, Thomaston.
examination of the body. Nothing of only
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Investigating Causes of Typhoid Fever.
Edwin Oapen, Eastport.
S
his;iife.
importance was elioited excepting that Dr eaped^with
George E. Clark, Hookland.
20. —The
of all in leavening strength.
board
of
Highest
Saco,
September
Allen H. Cook, Old Orchard.
stated that death was due to
Held for Wilful Shooting;.
—Latest
United States Government
health is investigating the cause of the Johnson
The
peculiar manner in
of
Dover, September 20.—William Deinond Food Report.
typhoid fever.
Throe drowning.
At Atlantio City, N. J., the represen- pievalenoe
head was tied up and the
Arthur Deering
who are which the
was before the Dover Municipal Court totatives of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of children of
Royal Baking Powder Co.
day 8 sick with it are believed to have contract- absence of the jewelry, gives rise to the
Odd Fellows devoted the fifth
oharged with willfully shooting John
day
Tho
liia vrsii st., Ν. y.
jury arrivod
theory of foul play.
session to the adoption of report» of oemon Septembor
ed the disease. by drinking from a well at no verdict.
ruittees.
church at

^^esunoook

Msolafely
Pure

AN INTERESTING INVESTOR.

TORTURED THIRTY YEARS
The Agonies of the
ed

Inquisition

Endur-

His Horseless Carriage and His Curious

Bicycle.

by Rheumatic Sufferers.

An Octogeniaran Tells

a

Wonderful Story

j

lie A'isited Portland Thin

AVeek

to Form

of His Remarkable Cure.
Companies for Tlieir Manufacture—His
Name Is Charles E. Duryea and His
John L. Gill, rasiding at 34 North
88
Grant Avenue, Columbus JO., aged
Fame Is Already Entablished,
rheumatism
from
years, says: "I suffered
lor over thrty yeara The pains were very
Portland was visited this week
by a
move
severe and often I was unable to
noted inventor, whose inventions have
around. I have doctored with many phyboth successful
and
csicians" taken all kinds of patent medi- hcon
decidedly
relief until
luie, but never received any
original. His name is Charles E. Duryea,
Rheumatism
Munyon's
began using
of Springfleid, Mass., formerly of Peoria,
Cure.
Within "twelve hours after taking
It will be remembered by PRESS
the first dose I was free from pain and 111.

GRANITE STATE

BEST OF ALL.
the
two sides of
triangle oome togther at the apex form
Tlie Closing Bay at Cliattanooea tlie Most
the hubs of each wheel.
The base of the
Satisfactory—A ltellef From the Intense
triangle is, of course, the cross-bar, which
Heat.
insures the strength of the frame.
Mr.
Duryea has made one of these bicycles
and rides it. He says that its good points,
'Chattanooga, Tenn., Septemb3r 20.—
which he alarms, will make it the bicycle The proceedings uf the thinl and last day
of the future, are found in the facts that of the dedication of Chicamauga National
handle

bars.

The

which
its simple frame give lightness and great ParK, judging from the crowd
strength at the same time. Such a framo thronged the streets, were the most atIt tractive of the series.
certainly has a curious look about it
This was the case
would seem that the bioycle must be very
possibly, however,
sensitive in steering and in balancing. for the reason that there was nothing goOf oourso it steers just as the old "Star'
ing on at the battlefield and every one's
bicyole was steered. He olaims that the attention was centered upon the meeting

in the city tent.
Another fact was that the military
readers that some time ago we published
am now completely cured."
demonstration by the regulars and State
ilunyon's Rheumatism Cure is guar- an account of the experience of Mr. H. as the inventor of the Puryea bicycle militia in camp here was an attraction
anteed to cure rheumatism in any part W.
McOausland of this city, who, while saddle and the Rouse Duryea bioycle. He that drew to the city many residents of
of the body. Acute or muscular rheumathe surrounding territory who had not
tism cured in from one to five days. It
shooting pains
never fails to cure sharp,
previously been present at the dedicatory
or
breast,
in the arms, legs, side, back
ceremonies.
in
the
of
body
01· soreness in any part
the
There was a slight relief from
is
It
guaranteed
hours.
from one to three
few
days,
oppressive heat of the past
someto promptly cure lameness, stiff and
rendered
whereby existence was
swollen joints, stiff back and all pains in
to sweltering
what more comfortable
the hips and loins. Chronic rheumatism,
humanity.
are
baok
the
in
or
siatica, lumbago
pain
The great military procession formed
on Market street, the
speedily cured.
principle business
Munyon's Homoeopathic Home Remethoroughfare of the city, and was
put
up
dy Company, of Philadelphia,
oharaoterlstic of the oocasion.
specifics for nearly every disease, which
It moved through the principal business
arc sold by all druggists, mostly for 25
and residence streets to Grant University,
cents a bottle.
in front of which tho reviewing stand
Those who are in doubt as to the
The streets were decorated
was erected.
their disease should address
nature ο f
with great profusion with the national
Professor Munyon, 1S05 Arch street, Philcolors in all conceivable designs, and as
of thair
adelphia, givlrg full symtons
tho troops marched under and by them
will
carefully
disease. Professor Munyon
they were accompanied by the almost
the benefit·
constant oheers of assembled thousands.
diagnose the case and give you
of
of his advice absolutely free of all charge.
trouerai J. S. Fullerton, president
address
The remedies will be sent to any
was
the
Park
Commission,
grand
on receipt of retail ρ rioe.
marshal. On the reviewing stand were
Lieutenant General Scholflold and Vice
The
reviewing
President
Stevenson.
officials and a largo body of distinguished
also
visitors and prominent citizens,
THE BICYCLE OF THE FUTURE.
occupied seasts on the stand.
I
aftor
of
the
corner
d
sbanded
The
shortly
The Clements blook on
procession
visiting Springlield, rode in a motor | oalla the three-part-irame blcyole, the
the
passing the reviewing stand and
been purMain and Fitch streets has
carriage. Mr. Duryea is the inventor of "Sylph." He has also inserted the battery proceeded to Orchard Knob, on
chased by Hon. C. M. Waterhouse.
the
fired
that horseless carriage, and he came to gasoline road carriage, above mentioned, the summit
was
of which
Rev. A. W. Pottle aDd family have Portland, last
Union salute of 44 guns at noon.
to organize a pneumatic tire and many other things.
Wednesday,
the exercises in the
At that hour
taken up their residence on Church street under the laws of Maine a
He called up Mr. Charles Ή. Lamson tent intended tobegan
corporation for
commemorate in conin this city. Mr. Pottle will continue to the
of
is
in
this
the
latter
this
while
because
nection with the dedication, the battlo of
purpose
manufacturing
city,
preach at Kennebunkport.
carriage and also a now kind of bicycle interested In flying machines. Mr. Chattanooga proper.
Vice President Stevenson presided. The
Rev. S. W. Treworgy of Ellsworth will that he has invented and
patented. This Duryea is a well known writer in
were opened with prayor by
preach at the M. E. ohuroh Sunday at he calls the three-part frame bicyole be- scientific magazines, on the subject of proceedings
Samuel J. Nicolls, IJ. D., of St. Louis.
10.30.
Subjeot, "Applied Christianity." cause the frame consists of simply three flying machines and has proposed a plan
on. George Oehs, Chattanooga's eloquent
and made an
He is one of the finest speakers in the
parts. It is in the shape of a triangle, on for a machine that has been illustrated executive, was Introduced
address of welcome to the visitors of the
country. In the evening at 7 o'clock the the apex of whioh
is the saddle and in his articles.
William Dine,
Ueneral
Mountain (Jit.v.
pastor will speak on "Literature; How
first
the
Senator frojp Tennessee, was
"
A speoial responsive
and What to Read.
SHOULD VOTE NO.
presented the
ROFORM
SCHOOL NOTES.
speaker. His address
Southern yievc of the causos leading to
service is prepared ior ion c onuime.
Boston^ Women Oppose the Extension of the war.
Elder M. G. Nelson, pastor of the
Hun the Runaways Were Captured—Other
General Bate was followed by General
returned
Advent churoh and wife have
Municipal Suffrage.
Facte.
Charles A. Grosvonor, a Representative
been
home from their vaeatlon, having
in Congress from Ohio.
At a meeting t'iis afternoon tho visitiug
He will preach
absent about a month.
Boston, September SO.—The MassachuThe two boys who rau away from the
were called upon for remarks
Governors
o'clock.
association opposed to the extension
setts
from his pulpit tomorrow at 2
Reform School last Monday were captured
New
York,
and Governor Morton of
out
a
Throne
of
to
sent
manifesto
the
of
women
from
"A
Message
suffrage
Subject,
Matthews of Indiana and
Woodbuisy of
that same evening.
They run away in
"
be
taken
is
to
The
brief
vote
whioh
to
the
Vermont responded.
the Eternal.
speech, of
the morning and hid in the woods all relating
causfed a
in November upon the question of grant- Governor Turney of Tennessee
Mrs. Eva Webb Hezelton of
Mellis,
the
not
discovered
and
were
despite
day
H<" lu sensation and was the occasion of
ing municipal suffrage to women :
"I
Mass., arrived at the home of her father, vigorous search that was made for them.
Ho said:
eonsijerable comment.
:
from
the
Massof
Massachusetts
Webb
the
To
to all soldiers as comrades. This is
people
ex-Mayor
Thursday
afternoon
speak
At about five o'clook that
The Wellman bill enacted by the last our common causo.
I was of tho losing
achusetts General Hospital, where she
O'Neil
two men named Johnson and
I will
legislature, gives an opportunity to all side and I believed I was right.
has been under medical treatment the were
vote
for
from
Stroudwater
to
at
a
all
.vomer,
and
men
those excellent
qualified
point
not go so far as one of
driving
past few weeks. Her many friends here on the Buxton road when they saw two members of school committees, to express gentlemen, the Governor of another
their
in November
opinion on tho State, who said that while he thought we
will be glad to know that she is much
small boys who were running along the
question, "Is it expedient that municipal were right he would not consent to teach
improved in health.
and
Buxton
This his children, but that we were wrong. I
toward
occasionally
road
women?"
to
be
There is to be a special business meetsuffrage
granted
ing of the Pendexter Chapter, Epworth looking behind them as if fearful of bill is not rightly called a referendum, stand before you as υηο who does all in
for it proposes no change in our laws, but his power to persuade his children and
League, this evening.
pursuit. They were dressed only in a provides
merely for the expression of teach his children
(and I have a goodly
Mr.
shirt and trousers, having no coat.
vote. Its practical result will number of them) that their father is not
by
opinion
THE FIELD OF SPORT. Johnson recognizcd them immediately as be its influence on future
legislatures. a traitor, but that he acted from honest
He We urge the duty upon all women to in- conviction. Ho folt it thon, feels it now,
Reform School boys running away.
The National league.
terest ihemselves in this question and aid expects to stick to it. I allow no inyn to
told thom to stop and started in pursuit.
ijh'e formation of the right publio opinion go beyond ino in loyalty to this gpjyoruThe following are the results of the
They were captured without much diffi- thereupon ; we call upon all men voters •nent. It is mine. We have met here togames played in the National League
suffrage status by day and yesterday for what? Not to
culty and did not seem wholly eager to to justify the present
"No" at the polls in shake hands ovor a bloody < ha3m but to
yesterday :
The night was coming on, they an overwhelming
escape.
do
not urge women bury the chasm out of sight and march
Wo
November.
At .Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 6; Baltimores,
were but thinly clad and it was quite
No man
Union.
to the touch of the
9.
opposed to further extension of suffrage
or
on
either Union
Wo affirm that the burden of entered this war
cold.
At Boston—Bostons, 5; New Yorks, 3.
They were taken back to the Re- to vote.
We
dethis
into
and
went
with
the
suffragists.
Confederate side
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphias, 15; form School and Mr. Johnson was suit- proof rests
at
the
our
sex
of
the
of
fun
silence
for
tho
the
polls
clare
thing.
game simply
Washingtons. 6.
rewarded.
will not mean consent, but opposition or When ho took his life into his hands and
Pitts- ably
At Cleveland—Clevelands, 6;
The older of the boys, Col burn, who indifference.
We find tangible proof that marched to the front he had a conviction
burgs, 3.
Ac St. Louis—St. Louis, 0; Chicagos, 4. lives in Vinaihaven, was a "trusted." or the women of this State do not desire the and an honest conviction that he was not
Louis- first class boy. He was thus given speoial ballot in their general indifference to only for his rights but a right that was
At Cincinnati—Cincinnatis, 6;
You were not enemies.
school suffrage, which failed to rouse worthy his life.
villes, 9.
privileges and freedom and had no diffi- their zeal and interest during many years You wore not mad with each other—no
National League Standing.
time
before
other
The
somo
while
boy,
for
a
in running away.
of its existence,
principlo and a most
you fought
ffon.
Lost.
P. C. culty
the glorious principle.
I am as true tQ, the
suffrage was established,
had been given a such
was younger,
who
80
.855
43
Baltimore.
valuable services of women on school flag as any man who ever marched under
8:i
45
.645 spocial freedom that day and so was able boards were secured
(JleveianU
by votes of men. Wo it. As the chief executive of the Stiite of
;6
in
.61:.'
Philadelphia,
to run away also.
believe extension to women of municipal Tennessoe I extend to you a
hearty,
S8
56
.640
Chicago,
to the State W»r/Xl niiu. jiuuosk
-l
«,χο
He
a
be
ννσχουmo.
of
would
danger
15
age.
years
suffrage
07
Colburn is about
55
.549
boston,
is.'
no
now."
which
advantages
welcome
for
.540
compensating
57
Brooklyn,
a
"trusted"
had done well and so because
the
believe
Wo
U6
.532
68
present
are shown.
This morning Gen
PnisDurii,
Boynton's lftbors
The highest grade is the next above division of labor and responsibility be- for the establishment of tho Chicaitfagua
M
.520 boy.
New i'ork,
59
450
60
.500
of tween the sexes to be founded on reason F;irk were recognized by the
Cincinnati,
which,
"honor"
the
grade,
people of
39
.325 this,
81
Washington.
While freely Chattanooga in a susbtantial mariner. A
for dismissal. and on the laws of nature.
8'
85
.Mb course, opens the door
St. Louie,
standard
of
number of the most prominent business
admitting the higher
83
ill
.266 When askod
Lousville.
why he ran away Colburn patriotic and civic duty Is needed by both and professional men of the city presented
Now men and women, we affirm our belief it him with a massive service of silvep'-comFirst Game of Football.
know.
didn't
he
that
said
simply
to go back to the third class must be brought about by an advance in prising 225 pieces encased in 'a hamfoome
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'olock the first he will have
X·1
It civilization and education and that this box.
is no liberty.
of the season will be grade, in which there
foot ball match
advance would be Impeded rather than
Tonight's meeting of the survivors of
reach
to
least a year for him
at
take
will
of
and
of
that
resulting
tho
η
complications
the
ou
betwee
by
portion
Army
Virginia
helped,
Deering grounds
played
from municipal suffrage for women.
tho Army of tho Potomac that f jught at
the Portland and Deering High School the "trusted" grado again.
Chattanooga brought to a olose the pro(Signed)
There are now 153 boys at the Reform
This will be a very interesting
elevens.
Mrs. James M. Codman, Miss Sarah H. gramme arranged by the national comThis is larger than the average
School.
Mrs.
the
C.
as
are
themJas.
Mrs.
Fisk,
mittee in connection with tho dedication
Deerings
Crocker,
proving
game,
Since the cottage
and
number usually is.
Charles El Guild, Miss Ε. H. Hough- of the Chicamagua
Chattanooga
selves to De a ver,' strong eleven.
**
T3V.t*.
Γ\
Τ,ΛΤΒβΙΙ
ΆΤ-ηα
Military Park. Tho meeting was held in
system has been introduced their parents
The teams will line up as follows:
H.
Mr».
W.
and
over
Oliver
Peabodv,
Philip
the tent
presided
by Gen. E. C.
or ine rePortland—Chapman, end; G. Allen, have more generally approves
Sears, Mrs. William T. Sedgwick, Walthall, Senator-olect from Mississippi,
Intheir
send
to
tackle; IJana, guard; Foster,
centre; form School as a place
Mrs. G. H. Shaw, Miss Κ. I). Schier,
who fought against Hooker in the clouds
Col. Low is R.
Allen, guard; Robinson, tackle; Devine, corrigible boys.
Hence the increase of
Lookout Mountain.
and Mrs. Henry M. Whitney,
on
end ; Anderson, half back ; Sullivan, half
Committee.
Executive
Stegman of New York and Col. Oatos,
one of the boys was
back ; Fisher, quarter back ; Underwood, numbers. Yesterday
delivered
adGovernor of Alabama,
dismissed and sent home, having steadily
full back.
dresses.
MADE THE MAYOR BLUSH.
won
and
Deering—Ripley, end, Randall, tackle; passed up through the grades
O'Brion, guard; Woodford, center; Cole- hi« release by good conduct.
This boy Is
Poiuta In Celery Caltnro.
Glendenman, guard; Jordan, tackle;
who set New Woman WithNew Bicycle Suit Shocks
Marsh, half back ; Burnell, Joseph Λ. Ivy, the young negro
It is well known that the celary plant
ning, end ;
Minneapolis Officers and is Sent Home
Are to the barn on the Barrett farm at
quarter back; Wentcher, full back.
delights in a rich and moist soil, and
Allen's Corner about three years ago.
Hurriedly.
those who have the opportunity to use
Something About a Disappearance.
liquid manure in the cultivation of this
There was a story around town this
No Yacht Itace Today.
plant have a great advantage over othSeptember 20.—Miss ers. In addition to
past week that a young woman had
Minneapolis,
The regatta for the cup given by a
this, some cultivatsuddenly and mysteriously disappareed. momber of the Portland Yacht Club that Eleanor Beatrix Morton appeared Tues- ors who
grow tho celery for market are
This young woman was said to bo Almira was to have occurred today, has
been day on Nicollet avenue, a leading busiintroducing water artificially, and find
Leveque, a French woman, about 36 years postponed until next year owing to the ness street of the oity, clad in knicker- it to be a
profitable· practice. In this
bookers οf an advanced typo and riding
old, who worked at the Globe Steam lateness of the season.
connection Meehan's Monthly cites a
The story
Policeman Tapper saw her,
on a wheol
Laundry on Temple street.
grower in Allegheny City, Pa., who has
so shocked
his sensibilities were
and
was that she had been receiving
attenand ï supply pipe from one of the city water
to
dismount
her
he
that
a
from
compelled
man
iu Westbrook
young
tions
m nine
art
η won crcirl
tlinf of f Vit» anrl
FREEDOM FROM FRECKLES,
Morgo home by the back streets. Miss
and had suddenly refused to
receive the
where the flow commences guano or
formal
made
complaint
ton
Wednesday
man and favored eomebody else.
Last and from all such disfigurements
some other artificial fertilizer can be
use of
to Mayor Pratt. The city official asked
Monday she left her home as usual,
and blemishes, follows the
placed in the water pipes. He can get
costume,
It
the
to
be
shown
to
to
objectionable
Salt.
and
go
work,
presumably
wearing the Carlsbad Sprudel
double the crop from the same ground
to take
Morton
Miss
began
wonwhoreupon
her ordinary slothes. She did not appear
as by the ordinary methods, and stalks
clears and freshens the skin
his honor tho
at the laundry or at her home, where she
that dull and off her skirts to show
that bring a much higher price in maraway
derfully-takes
had left all her best clothing and belongfrom knickerockers concealed beneath.
ket.
mottled look that comes
called a halt and
The
blushed,
mayor
ings.
Besides
Borax as a Frnit Preservative.
Yfsterday a PRESS reporter called up- stomach derangements. an elimi- directed the young woman to appear
and
a
him
before
purgative
yesterday. She was on
being
Here is what Kural New Yorker says
on the parents of the young woman at
a decided
their homo on Brattle street.
dress parade at ho appointed time before of it : Δ borax producer in California is
They said native, the Sprudel is
It the
that though she went away without their
of police. Chief said to be experimenting with this suband chief
or
blood-purifier.
mayor
alterative
knowledge, they had since learned of her
even in
Sm ith said tho officer had been sustained stance as a fruit preservative. The fresh
Sho had eloped with the is the prescribed remedy,
whereabouts.
of by his superiors and would not bo re- fruit is to be packed in barrels with the
Westbrook jyoung man, and they wore
chronic and stubborn cases
married. She had sent for her trunk.
Furthermore, Miss Morton powdered borax. A shipment of cherries
primanded.
disorders.
eczema and such
was directed to wear her bifurcated garA Had Accident,
packed in this way reached Chicago in
The blood, the liver, the stomments somewhat longer and fuller in the "prime condition." This is far more
into
are
Mrs.
Clarence Adams was ach, the kidneys—all
Yesterday
put
future.
honest than it is to buy 5 cents' worth
quito badly injured on Middle street. a thoroughly healthy condition
of borax, mix it with a little salt, sugar,
was leaving a horse car and just as
and just
She
etc., name it "Preservaline," and sell
by the Sprudel Spring,
was on the ground,
the
on
one foot
and while
it for 50 cents, but it will not prove
as well here as if you were
for constiBeecham's
still had her hand on the rail, the
she
profitable. Borax should not be used on
spot.
car started,
throwing her to the ground
Remember that the only genGet the fruit just before it is to be eaten. While
10* and
and
badly injuring her right hand and
it will undoubtedly keep the fruit in a
T-ast evening she was unable to uine imported Sprudel Water or
arm.
with great difficulty, and
and fresh condition, it is injurious to health,
move except
the city of book at your
of
seal
the
has
Salt
that
she was injured much
it is feared
and the health boards in large cities
of
Mr.
worse than was at first supposed.
Carlsbad, and the signature
it.
where fruit is sold will surely prohibit
go
Adams said last evening that he believed
'Eisner & Mendelson Co., Agts.,
its use.
Adams did not have proper time
Mrs.
box··.
Ληηοιιΐ ulee more than 6,000,000
New York," on every bottle.
In which to leave the car.
handle bar adjustment is better than any
other.
Mr. Duryea is well known to bicyclers
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Biddeford People Interested Have
to Say—They Think the Bank Examiner

Up-to-date,

flûa

MAIDENHOOD.

ATION-

Absolutely Accurate,
Beautifully Illustrated

What

Was

Prejudiced and that

Is AU

the Company

treasurer of the local
branch was seen by the Record this forein rogard to the dispatoh in the
noon
morning papers and the report of Bank
B.

a

Flowing

Brook.

Bight.

( Biddeford Record. )
Ν.

The Young Girl's Life Like

Walker,

ITS COURSE OBSTKUCTED BY MANY
OBSTACLES.
Some

Examiner Whitten.

Timely Suggestions Regarding
Serious Subject.

a

ATLAS OF THE WORLD
of

Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
to

Especially prepared

meet the

wants

Mr. Walker admitted that the article
work
and all who desire a
"Brook s make rivers rivers run to
had caused considerable agitation among
his
worship
seas,
Dryden.in
eingsthe poot
at the minimum of cost.
the local shareholders. He himself had o£
Aesculapius, the first knewn physician.
fears
no
that the affairs of the associa- The poet little thought as he penned hie
tion were not all straight or the interests verse in praise of the ancient practitioner,
his beautiful line would apply
of the shareholders were not well looked how aptly
to the life of a woman. Tlie chattering
after.
brook as it flows to merge itself in the
"I know that I oould draw my money larger stream represents the careless unNearly 70
out if I wanted to and get it at once" thinking young girl. The wild and turbuMaps. Many of Them
sometimes flowing smootly,
lent
stream,
said Mr. Walker, "but I don't want to.
Double
then dashing over rooks and down into
j>
course this report has to do with
Of
unbroken depths, at last becoming a
I can mighty river, bearing
ships upon its
140 New and
Ilthe affairs at the home offioe.
is the
woman with her broadonly say that as far as the experience of bosom, and
lustrations.
dening
deepening possibilities.
local branch is concerned, every- But how
the
many girls
Δ Whole
of Itself,
thing has been most satisfactory. The
"Standing with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet
of vital and absorbing
promptness with which the home office
childhood
fleet,"
Womanhood and
has responded in all transactions has
interest to every memare at this time of their lives the objeots
been remarkable."
The
to
their
of
solicitude
parents.
ber of the household.
100
about
great
local branoh numbers
The
like company,
shareholders in this city, Saco and Old young girl is sad, does not
after
heart
of the
slight
It
of each Stat·
Orchard.
was instituted here five bas palpitation
oonstlpation, pains
years ago and considerable money has exertion, dyspepsia,limbs and
of all
and
the
and
Territory,
In
the
head
along
In
been invested by looal shareholders.
and her faoe is pale wih a greenish
Counties of the United
spite of the suspicious tone of the bank spine,
of
sickgreen
examiners' report, what looal sharehold- tinge. She is the viotim
States and of American
the nervous
ers the
Reoord has talked with do not ness. This is a case in whioh
blood
and
the
impoveris
Cities with over 5,000
system
impaired
seom to be in the least worried.
Perhaps
tonlo is needed to bring
ished. A
one
Inhabitants.
great reason for their faith is the her back good
to health and strength, and the
fact that
the association has withstood
be careful to choose the
should
several attacks in one direotion and an- parents
what Mrs. Homer
e-sS*Sî<SxSï<Sï<SxS!<-»
other which are calculate!) to shake con- best remedy. Here is
Springfield,
Lard, of 215 Allen St.,
fidence in it.
old
17
her
year
Miniature Cut of Atlae. Actual Size, Open, 14 by 22 inches ;
shown a dispatoh Mass., selected for
Reoord was
The
Closed, 14 by 11 inchee.
an account of its
which was received by one of the looal daughter Mary, with
results.
marvelous
manabranoh officials from the general
Mrs. Lard says: "Abont two years ago
If special information regarding any Na- Bartholdi's Statue of Liberty, the White
ger in Manchester. This dispatoh stated
so nervous that I
tion, Province, State, City, Town or Village House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn
that the report of the banK examiner my daughter became
Her conbad to take her out of sohool.
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yoscmito Valley), El
is desired, the knowledge is rarely obtainonly showed one side of the real oase and dition caused
She
grave apprehonsion.
was all right in
that
the association
from a school geography, which nec- Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
able
lost in flesh ; was possessed with a nervous
every particular and that there was no
has only a few general facts and the Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River, Murchithirst and clutched everything on whioh essarily
occasion for
son Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
any alarm on the part of
location of important cities.
of
a
the
with
she
laid
her
grip
hands,
shareholders.
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Worse
thau
of
death.
are notoriously incorrect
m
throes
the
Railroad
a
persou
maps
rather
had
has
The Granite State
Service (Pike's Peak, Colorado),
she was not only unable to sleep herhence the puzzled truth- Signal
all,
considered
is
and
It
misleading,
lu
Maine.
time
stormy
Giant's Gap (American River Canon, Colbut her restlessness would keep the
where large libraries are inaccesseeker,
by its members that it owes the opposit- self,
awake. She
orado), Scene lu Tropical Florida, Falls of
ion to the effort of local associations of other members of the family η—n~
sible, is without relief unless he is the
Mountain
the Rhine, the Maiterhorn
a
similar nature to keep national assoof a knowledge-satisfying,
owner
happy
remedies he preciations out of tho Held. The Granite to a physician, but'our
(Switzerland), Scenes In and near the City
Atlas.
People's
the
pleasure-giving
on
scribed
did her no good ;
contrary.
IS Ij It," UII1V liauiuuiti nosuuiavivu
niitiLU
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernai#
worse.
All Countries on the Face of the Earth
the kind to gain a foothold in Maine, Mary thought they made her
dez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.
man
of
a
"The
old
'drowning
a
saying
after
to
do
eo
are
Shown.
and it was only able
to our minds,
AU the Large Cities of the World, the
most stubborn light. It was persistent to olutching at a straw' came
Rivers and Lakes are Accurately Located.
had read of some
the point of shipping its books from the and remembering that I
Important Towns and Most of the Villages
Greene's
Dr.
are
the
followwonderful
oures
made
the
illustrations
by
Among
office in Manohester to Portland
home
of the United States are Given on the
Nervura blood
and nerve
remedy, I ing: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (talland
taking legal proceedings to com- decided to
Maps.
it. I must say that the
try
to
Mr.
Auditorium
the
the
bank
in
est
the
examiner,
Bisbee,
world),
building
pel
results were
and
The best experts effeot was magical
of
It gives a Classified List of All Nations,
examine its standing.
the
at
largest
Chicago (one
Building
after the first bottle had been
were called in to assist in this exami- apparent
buildings in the world), the Woman's Tem- With Forms of Government, Geographical
that
used.
night
My
daughter
slept
of
partly
the
the
then
nation and
standing
ple (the handsomest building in Chicago), Location, Size and Population.
for the first time in months, and you cap
company was obliged to be pronounced
believe that to us it was like a ray of sunall right.
that Bank Examiner shine from a cloudy sky. Her condition
It is claimed
when he succeeded Mr. Bisbee, improved steadily and she was able to reWhitten
Are:
in the letter's prejudice sume her studies
suocueded also
"Piano praotiee formerly had a peouagainst the Granite State and has tried
she
now
but
bad
effeot
for
President
In 1884,1888 and 1892 by States. List of
Votes
iarly
upon her,
The Popular and Electoral
to drive it out of Maine.
practices regulary without becoming ner- All the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
reason for the opposition of local
The
said to be that by the vous. Two years ago we feared that Mary
associations is
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the
Animals.
Granite State's system it can pay a third bad reached her growth, but since taking
past 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm
nervousness
her
Nervura
Dr.
Greene's
luoro to its shareholders than local assoCultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
that she has
has
been
go
dispelled
greatly
ciations qan.
Domestic and Foreign Kates, and Other Information that should be in every Home,
grown considerably and regained the fleah
she had lost".
Store, Office and School-room.
GRANITE STATE ASSOCIATION.
It is wonderful what benefit this young
Every person who reads the current periodical literature of the day needs a concise,
derived in so short a time from
acourate and comprehensive Atlas of the World, for the purpose of geographically locatGov. Cleaves's lteply to President G. F.
ir.
Greene's Nervura, the great blood
ing the stirring events with which the world teems. We live in an age of intelligence—
and nerve remedy. If you have a daughStewart.
an age of multiplied means for acquiring knowledge—an age that condemns ignorance
ter who ls^ suffering in suoh a manner,
If
because of these numerous sources of information so freely and widely diffused.
this grand medicine
can you doubt that
in your mind every
Governor Cleaves replies as follows to is
just what she needs? You oan make no you wish to keep abreast of the times, by accurately locating
President Stewart or the Granito State mistake in giving her this great blood and
violent upheaval of the earth, the march of contending armies where war exists, the
nerve remedy, for it is the discovery of
Provident Association :
progress of ecientiflo explorers in unknown lands, or the happenings and accidents
a noted and
experienced physician, Dr. aoastantly agitating every part of the world, you should have at hand a copy of the
Portland, Sept. 39th, 1895.
Greene, of 34 Temple place, Boston,
Esq., President Mass.
G. Percival Stewart,
"People's Atlaa of the World." Never before has so valuable an Atlas been offered at
He
not
only
positively ρΛπΛβββ good ■ο low a price.
Granite State Provident Association,
but
allows
all
who
from
the
medicine,
Manohester. Ν. H. :
wish to consult him free of oharge, either
Your telegram of September 19th, relatpersonally or by letter, so that in using
ing to the Granite State Provident Asso- his remedy you make him vour physloian
Mai
The Atlas will be seDt postpaid to any address on receiptof 30 cents.
ciation. was received by me this forenoon.
and reoelve the benefit of his great skill.
orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of severa days
The law under which your association
Maine,
of desired by return mail send six cents extra for postage.
was allowed to do business in
conferred upon the State bank oxaminer
Address all orders to
"ATLAS,"
entire authority to make examinations of
Offioe of the Daily Press, Portland, Me.
and
at
the association at his discretion,
the association's expense.
The right to revoke or suspend the
authority given the association to continue business in Maine, is also placed by
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Stationery

School

I bare,
diction of the bank examiner.
therefore, referred your communication
to him.

HENRY B. CLEAVES, Governor.
Bank Examiner Timberlake writes the

AND

Governor that the matter will receive his

prompt attention.
Disturbing

a

Thursday afternoon Thomas J. Riley,
10 years old, and Edward Burke, 13 years
old, went to the Chestnut street schoolhouse. while the school was in session
and made considerable disturbance. Riley
threw sticks and a oucumber Into the
window, spit tobacco juioe on the glas"
and used indecent language when the
teacher ordored him away. He then went
to another window and

repeated

the per-

formance, to the annoyance of another
teacher. Burke did not take au active
part in the disturbance, but enjoyed the
fun while it lasted.
Yesterday morning
both boys were bofore Judge Robinson.
It appeared that Burke is under bonds
on a charge of breaking into the store of
He is a
Mr. Robinson some days ago.
nephew of old Mr. Burke, the blind man
who sells mats on Congress street. Judge

Robinson fined the boys Ave dollars eaoh
and divided the costs. Their parents paid
tbo fines and will doubtless keep a closer
watch

it/
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1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS
WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE

Monsters of the Ocean,
Monarch s of the Air
Marvels of the
_

PRINTER,

FBnrnnur

izoaixai,

Land.

Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-bills.

Insect Undertakers,
Insect Carpenters,
Insects worn

as

Jewels.

Vipers and Deadly Cobras
Wliip-sn&kes and Kock-snakes
Sea-snakes and Ring-snakes

Venomous

Eielwaie H» Portland.

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

FINE JM PRINTtNQ A SPECIALTY.
by Ul at Mlepboa*

Mill i IHLISTEl,

COAL.
Lehigh and FreeA Full Assortment
Burning Coils for Domestic Use.
of

exhaustive that
Its information is so
Its pages teem with astonishing facts.
the same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise gathered together outside
of a large library. In the work o£ gathering this vast amount of information all
of the well known authorities have been freely consulted, and you can positively
rely upon every statement made in the book.

FASCINATING AS ANY NOVEL.
This is not a mere collection of uninteresting facts, but they have been woven
into interesting and absorbing narratives which instruct at the same time they
entertain and amuse.

Head ot

Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Raise Urain,
Clini bing-li sli,

Flying fish,
Devil-fish,

Flying Lamps,
Death's-head Moths,

Insect Rakes and
Truu k-flsh,

Saws

Pipe-fish,

Globe-fish.

In pictures,
All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
reading matter and size wo have never offered anything that -would bsgin to

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are eqnal

unsurpassed

for

general

steam

and

use.

Lykeas Valley Franklin,
American CanneL
and
English
Genuine

CI Broadway, New York.
Members of the Ν. Y, stock Exchange. Receive Accounts and Deposits of Firms, Individuals, etc., ana allow Interest on dally balances.
Buy and Sell for cash or oarry on margin at
lowest rate of Interest on the New York. Philadelphia, B°3ton and Cnlcago Stock Exchanges
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton, etc. Branch office
35 Congre·· St., Boston, Mass.
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the boys than before.

There are many imitators
but only one genuine

flarvelous New Book

Supplies

School.
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Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

There is No Similar Bock in Existence

one half the number of illustrations or
descriptive pages, which sells
for less than five dollars.
this
However until futlier notice, wo will offer
magnificent volume at the
unheard-of-prioe of

Containing

100-2

OFFICE:
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Fti
»P3

it.
Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive and
and entertaining pages, makes it indeed a "thing of beanty and a joy forever."

FORTY CENTS.
Mall orders will be filled from office of publication in Springfield, Ohio, unlea
ceqts is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from publication office
Addreéb all orders to PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, Portland, Me.
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FSSK at GOFF,

Corner Middle and Cross
1

C.

K.

FÏSK,

The Clothier Under Preble House,
1874-1881.

...

possible."

"We have another brilliant illustration of
progressive spirit in tbe tirm of C. D. B.
House,
fisk & Co., clothieis under Preble
ftiarket tquare. Mr. Fisk is a young man,
and has as much 'go' in him as though be
had swallowed a steam engine and his
business requires it."
"The choice of Councilman Fisk of ward
eix. as president of this body is a iititng
testimonial to the efficiency of this gentleman's efforts in the council during the nrst
year. It is a noteworthy fact that Councilany moveIran Fisk has always opposed
ment or sale that savors of jobbery or ringfeelor
personal
of
rule regardless
party

ings."

.Removal of C. D. B. Fisk.
Ζ As will be seen by our advertising department, Mr. C. D. β. Fisk is to remove
a
great
Br sfon, wbere he will open
10
He will doubtless
clothing boute
make his Boston venture

a

transformation is complete.
by magic, into headquarters for bargains
The

as

if

Temperance Conference at Kale.

Boston, Sept 20. Atitho recent international temperance congress at Basle,
Switzerland, Herr Gallis Thomann, manAssoager of the United States Brewers
ciation, and president of the German
Press Club of New York, made statements concerning American temperance
legislation to which [the W. C. T. U.
invited Councilor Malins, G. C. T., to
reply. The reply of Mr. Malins is now
published in English. In it, he says : I
note that Herr Thomann cites the percentages of divorces as between prohibition
states and liquor license states. But the
United States is as large as Europe, and

the conditions of life.and the divorce laws
are about as varied as in the different
countries of Europe, hence equitable comparisons are impossible on such a basis.

An ancient landmark, familiar to the
in male attire.

wonderfully improved;

people of

maine for

more

Thirty

years,

as

headquarters

for

bargains

attractive,

imposing,

in ladies'

dry goods,

has been

transformed,

convenient,

GOFF.

FISK

adapted

complete.

maybe truthfully
ready-made
is a grand, good
big
garments
charge bags
gun kicks,
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PROHIBI-

There aro, besides, the states which
have enacted and, in spite of evasions,
retain a state'prohibitory law. These are
the eastern states of Maine, Vermont and
and the western states
New

Hampshire,

of North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas
and Iowa. In the latter the law is weakened and mal-administered. In Kansas
the ten years of prohibition, from 1880 to
decrease of 60 per
a
have

1890,

produced

cent in the relative numbers of convictions for offences, and in 1893 this state
also prohibited the distribution, or giving
In
away, of intoxicants on election days.
Vermont the law also decrees that any
or given intoxiperson who had furnished
cants to a man, conducing to his imprisonment for drunkenness, can be required
to pay to the prisoner's family one dollar
for each day their bread-winner remains
In New Hampshire the law is
in

prison.
defective, but during the past year the
increased
legislature has unanimously
intoxi-

ous

ous

sunlight

ONCE A CUSTOMER, ALWAYS A CUSTOMER.

$20.00

from Men's very line Imported
Heavy Weight Jet Black English
clay worsted Sack or Frock, regular $20 suits for $12.50. This
offer terminates at closing hour,
Sept. 28.

21 and

SUITS
$12.50.

part

penetrate

guarantee

absolutely

fast black, non shinable
cut in regular sizes and fit
stout meu. We do this simply
to introduce our fine clay Dress
Suits.

solutely
are

us.

under Falmouth Hotel
11
eX1StS'

STATES UNDER STATE
TION.

EVERYWHERE.

DAYLIGHT

of Boys' all wool suits, sizes 14 to
for Parents to visit onr B°ys' department and familiarize themselves with our goods and prices, we shall sell several lines
in mind these prices are for only
δ
3.50.
Bear
sizes
to
14
for
wool
all
$5
years,
suits,
19 years, for $3 a suit—regular price 8, and several styles Children's

mnimCMCyT
they represnt

experience

buy clothing

glorious

buy.

AS AN INTRODUCTORY TO OUR NEW STORE,
For one week only, Beginniug Sept.
Ending Saturday, Sept, 28,

prices.

WAGE EARNERS

COME
TO THE

pleased

styles.
prices

especially delighted

step
overcharged gun—it

You

FISK

18

&

i Some

Things From tlie Other Side.

COFF,

-

And 33and 25

The Clothiers.

Boston,

Corner of Middle and Cross Sts.
MAINE TOWNS.

GORHAM SCHOOL WAR,
Items

of Interest

Gathered

by Corres-

pondents of the Press.

To the Editor of the Press:

Yarmouth.
It seems as though the good people of
Yarmouth,[Sept. 19.— R H. McQuillan
Gorham have a great deal of trouble with
to their former plaoe
their schools, and everything has a one- & Co. have moved
near the bridge.
on the hill
of
business
of
a
from
starts
It
all
teeling
sided air.
W. W. Marr, W. N. Riohardson & Co.,
personal spite experienced by some of the
W. H. Marston, and Bean Brothers will
men of the place, against the principal of
at t> o'olock
the Normal school. Because he will not close Wednesday evenings
until further notica
all
of
(standard),
the
of
feet
buy
people,
fawn at the
Since the arrival of the last crowd ο
his goods at the village store, when he
Italians they have overflowed their headcan get them cheaper|elsewhere,|and chooswharf and the brick
es to act
independently he is maligned quarters at Union
near the iron bridge has been
building
abused.
and
of them.
a
No man could labor more faithfully in fitted up for part
The sub-pr:mary school, Yarmouthville,
behalf of the school than he has done and
with Miss
is constantly doing. No man could or commenced Monday, Sept. 16,
wouid work harder to get the school un- Adell Hodgdon, of Nashua, Ν. H. as
der a good system of discipline than he teacher.
has done, and because he does not wish
The Bowdoinham Baptist association
the young!ladiesJunder his care to become
ohurch Wednesday and
acquainted with overy young man in met at the Baptist
town, he is portrayed in very different Thursday, Sept. 18 and 19. A large numcolors from tho true ones which he wears.
ber of ministers and people from out of
What kind of a school would he rhavo
were present and the meetings were
were the young ladies allowed to spend town
their spare time with whom, and as, they very interesting.
Miss Majorie Burbank left for Maiden,
please? Parents would hardly care to
where she will visit
send their daughters to a school of such Mass., Tuesday,
her stay in Massachuloose habits. They would not care to friends. During
take her final examination
have them go to school, where the princi- setts she will
college, with the intention of
pal favored their receiving attentions for Wellesley
from any young man who chanced to be entering next year.
Mr. Melzo Needham, who has been vissmitten for the time being.
at Mrs. J. W. Russell's
In the latost difficulty the teacher so iting his mother
for several weeks, left for his home in
disturbed claims to be all

that in a few populous towns numerevasions of the law take place ; but
the fact that the people as a whole regard
the prohibition law as protective and
the plebiscite of
tion, while Massachusetts, under license, necessary is proved by a more
than two
when by
increased over 25 per cent. Yet ho knows the year 1884,
thirds vote they incorporated prohibition recently
right,
that Massachusetts has for many years
in the state constitution. As to tho re- but that the method is at fault. It seems
had a local option law under which. of
all drawbaoks, the venerable to mo that if a teacher had one bit of
sults
after
areas
covering
local
the 349
government
Neal Dow, whom I this year saw loyalty she will stand, up for her prinoithe state, between 250 and 300 prohibit General
a reception in his 91st year, uni <1 η 11 fnr the method used in tlin snhnnl
tho common sale of intoxicants. Herr holding
every time or if she can not or will not do
Thomann knows this but conceals it, and says :
of our terri- that it is time for that teacher to step
In more than three-fourths
V
*■
XT
cites its prosperous population as illusii.w.
υ l'y, null Uli 11111(4
out and a better teacher to be supplied.
trating a prosperous license state.
of our population, the traffic is practically Suroly the state school 'authorities shall
has
STATES ENJOYING LOCAL OPTION. unknown ; an entire generation
be as competent to remedy matters as any
there, never having seen a school agent.
Herr Thomann says that prohibition grown up the effects of one In all that
saloon or
The people of the village aro doing all
has been defeated in many states. It is region, before the Maine law, there was that they can to hurt the Normal school,
the
when they should, properly, seek in everv
truo'that some states have voted for and no hamlet so small or remote that
traffic (lid not find it and plant a possible manner to further its advancesome against prohibition but sometimes liquor
or
The
liquor
quantity
ment. They do not injure the principal,
gros shop therein.
the so called defeats of Temperancejvoters uow in Maine in violation of law is far in the least,
among people who know
only mean that some ^states, in which less than one-twentieth as large as it was him, and those who are not acquainted
with him will easily seo wherein he is
each locality has a power of prohibition, before prohibition.
It may be added that during the past right; and the opposing element very far
state
enacted
have
which
proand others
in Maine
year the enemies of prohibition
wrong
hibition, have been polled on the further introduced into the state legislature a bill
ti in the constitut- to again take a stato plebiscite with a
of
MAINE MEN AT BROWN.
embodying
question
but tho legision, and they haveifailed to give such two- view to repeal prohibition ;
This
to 14.
114
votes
it
Such
however,
by
failure,
lature
rejoeted
third majority.
of the Eight
its prohi- Some of the Most Prominent
leaves unimpaired the state or local pro- shows how Maine itself values
Hundred Students Come from the Pine
hibitory law which had already existed. bitory law.
Thus the following states have in operaTree State.
CANADA.
tion a law under which the voters of each
states
a
bare
Thomann
Herr
can,
by
conclusion.
In
or
municipality
The Maine delegation in Brown Univercountry
majority of votes cast, decree that, on the that a Canadian commission has reported sity numbers about twenty, and includes
at
licenses
aspiring
current "annual liquor
to prohibition. It is well known several
of tho most prominent of the eight
the end of the license year, no licenses adversely
has
shall be again granted : Massachusetts, that during the past year a plebiscite
hundred registered for tho present term.
Rhode Island, Virginia, Ohio, Nebraska, been taken throughout Canada for prohi- Mr.
C. W. Towne of Auburn and Mr. C.
■Washington Territory, New Jersey, >.ew bition, and that a large majority have
of Portland aro on the staff of
Illinois,
Burrago
Mexico, Connecticut. Orogon,
The
South Carolina,
Colorado, District of votod for absolute prohibition.
the Brunonian (weekly), and Mr. A.
Columbia, Louisiana, Georgia, Montana, question has been the subject of a resolu- H. Chamberlain is one of the editors of
California, Ken- tion in tho Canadian parliament this
Michigan, Arkansas,
(monthly). J. W.
Missouri,
Mississippi, Texas, year, and a majority have affirmed the the Brown Magazine
tucky,
have already
Florida, Wisconsin and Indiana. Thus principle, though such legislation is not Emory and J. P· Coombs
tho eleven, whilo a
on
the legislatures of a majority, of the states to be provided till further preliminaries won
reputations
of the American Union have enacted that havo been undertaken.
But ever since
candidate for tho new team Is
the people of the different districts may, the year 1878 the Canada Temperance Act promising
last year's Portland High School
"of
of
the
sale
common
Dyer,
and
extinguish
to
each
the
city
country
by vote,
has accorded
intoxicatingjdrinks a bylaw as stringentjas local option to prohibit, and, amidst team. Κ W. Shoadd, of Eastport, will
athletio team, and
the most advanced British temperance
a number of cities and
variations,
many
continuo on the track
reformers have desired to see enacted in counties thus prohibit it by local popular
of tho Glee club as
Coombs is a member
their own country. The electors (which vote.
and strongwell as tho physically biggest
comprise nil males 21 years of age and
Portland High School
est man in college.
upwards) have in hundreds of the towns
end counties of these American states
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver i;ig, sends T. J- Burrage, A. L. Grover and
thus enacted local prohibition, although
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
F. A. Smart, besides some already menthese states are not classed as prohibitory
4. pleasant laxative. All Druggists·
states.
tioned·
license state. Thus he shows that from
the year 1880 to 1890 prohibitory Maine
only increased two per cent, in popula-

than

One of the Many Press Comments
Published About Our Opening in
Boston.

flickering

headlight

THOMANN'S METHODS.
I will givo one illustration of Herr tenfold the penalty for selling
to the state of Maine, which
Thomann's methods when be seeks to cants. As
the exception of an interruption of
(with
show that a prohibitory state is non-pro- two years) has prohibited the common
notorigressive in population as compared with sale ever since the year 1851, it is
HERE

a

Who We Are

success, but his

THE PROGRESS OF PROHIBITION.

A. A. «OFF.

now
Messrs. Fisk & G off, clothiers, are
Their doors
candidates for puolic favor.
time
the first
i.*aiiumore modern.
more
were thrown open for
more
more
The location is the same, the appearance
dny evening, April 15, 1893.
Their opening was not only a unique but
A brilliant pyrotrchn e
a charming aiïair.
music by Baldwin's Bosdisplay and choice
ο rentier
Ujh
combined
Band
ton Cadet
pleasing and conopenine one of the most
recorded in Hosto
ever
affairs
spicuous
Ali who visited their store, listened 10 the
soul-stirring strains of lovely music, <*» ■/., d
train.
the
of
the
end
rear
lantern on
to be the
on the locomotive of progress; not the
with amnZj.nont at the gorgeous di-j.-lav »
fireworks, and viewed their beautiful Ht ore
and stylish goods, were unanimous in their
and admiration.
expressions of praise
have attained is largely due to the generous
no
The now firm of Fisk & (ioif aru
this the lime of our growth and prosperity we are not unmindful of the fact that whatever success we
business aii<i are not
can
all
but
trade
We
clotbina
want
not
you
in
the
novices
only your
and do even better.
he senior
public who by their liberal patronage have strengthened and encouraged us to push forward
unknown to the buying public,
value.
full
of
in
measure
worth
for
send us, and the better we serve you the warmer you will commend us. At all times we will give you your money's
member, Mr. C. D. B. Fisk, has of the past;
the J. B.
twelve years been at the head
on
si
ore
Washington
cS3
Barnaby Company's
street, and for the past twenty-two years
His reputation
connected witb that firm.
business man
as ;· live, energetic honorable
and
his friends are
earned,
It has been jus:ly
for Men, Boys or Children,
It abounds in the very latest novelties in Fall and Winter garments,
is
new and
Stock
Entire
fresh,
numbered
among the ti onsands.
our
that
said
It
with our The junior member, Mr. A. A. G off, bas
Mothers who study economy will be
with our choice
men who mirror the fashion, will be
clothing.
Barnaby
been connected witb ti.e J. B.
stock of reliable
a big busiuess; an overcharged
of
the
foundation
were
low
that
learned
we
Years
our
reach
a
ladder
to
ago
Company in charge of their wholesale and
won't
and
you
and
their
brothers,
tots
for
the past
for the little
department
manufacturing
owner.
scares the game away and kicks the
is like an
too
seventeen years, and is thoroughj3* familiar
the game. To mark
but a fair
with the clothing business, irorn the raw
material to the finest finished garments, a
found of business
that
Have learned by
rare combination, seldom
ability ami thorough knowledge of their
of us.
it pays to
business in every detail. In short the new
lirm of Fisk & Gofl open their doors, if we
anspiees that are
mistake not, under
The
rays of
certain forexunners of a brilliant succoes.
store is admirably located. Immense
of our es- Their
sides make it
every
plate glass windows on two
stores in
Boston.
one ot the best lighted
of the interior bespeaks
arrangement
The
tablishment, no dark corners.
wiihout
extravacomfort and convenience,
ideas seem to bare
gance. In fact, business
through the entire establishpredominatedand
Fisk & Goff
see Messrs.
Call
ment.
ihese'suits to be and keep in mind their trade mark, "25 Per
We
We shall offer you your choice
Less."
Cent
free from cotton, ab-

Determined

removal wijl be a great loss to the city ot
an
Portlaud. In losing Mr. Fisk we Jose
honest man, a good citizen, and a business
and determination
more pluck
man with
than almost any other businss Disk in the
city.

Keply to Some Statements Made at the

jggy>

Small !

FISK & GOFF ARE THE GENII OF MODERN TIMES:

Again.

''When a wide awake man of business
capacity drops into a place,"there is generally a waking up among those in the sau-e
which he proline of business as that in
line
poses îo engage. So it was when one
morning Mr. Fisk inserted a flaming adverother
as
well
as
the
tisement in
Argus,
a
papers, «innouncing that he was to open
stock of ready made clothing which he proposed to sell at lower priceb than had hereit was not long betofore been heard of.
fore the public learned tnat his announcebut
ment were not mere empty promises,
made he
fully
that every statement he
His business increased
carried out.
combefore long
so rapidly that he was
pelled to seek more extensive accommodations. He finally succeeded in securing a
spacious store
a lease of the elegant and
under the Preble House, by far the largest
dealer in
re>ail
demanded
by
any
st^re
A
whatever business in lb*» city.
Palatial
ClothFisk's
is
establishment
great
ing House.
The great clothiers.
"The enterprising iirm of.C. D. B. Fisk &
Co.. have well earned that above title and
it is a real pleasure to accord to them full
credit for the eood work they have done in
putting down high prices."
Mr. C. D. B. Fisk is one of the most
He seems
enterprising of our tradesmen.
want
to see instinctively what the people
as
low prices
and sell it to ihem at as

AND

χοχ

Extracts from Portland papers during: the time Mr. risk was a resident
of this city.

Home

Sts.,

PORTLAND, ME.

VT7/
I>.

COME
Great

The Clothiers,

Mr. Cripps, who has been working at
Poland Spirngs during the season, lies
dangerously ill at his homo in this village
North Yarmouth.

East North Yarmouth, Sept. S.—Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Nichols, of Salein, Mass.,
have been visiting at Mr. J. F. Woodman's.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Marston, of
Cambridge, Mass., spent a few days recently with his sister, Mrs. James Lawrenoe.

Rev. and Mrs. H A. Pear, of Naples,
in town, visiting friends.
Mrs. and Mrs. W. H. Evans have been
visiting relatives in Dixfleld and South
Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lary, of Milan, N.
H., are visiting at Mrs. W. H. Evans.
Misses Alice and Helen Small, of Portland, are in town visiting friends.
Mr. W. T. Dunn is on,the sick list.
of
Mrs. M. J. Stokes,
Gliftondale,
Mass., arrived in town |last woek. SunMr.
22nd, Rev.
day evening, Sept.
Mabry will deliver a leoture at the church
A full house is desired.
on "Books".
are

Gray.

Dry Mills, Sept. 19.—Mr. J. M. Dolley
of Rumford Falls is visiting in the neighborhood.
Mr. Littlejohn and Mr. Joseph Shaw of
Portland are visiting
Mr. Shaw's sister and friends.
Mr. Fred Tenney's buildings at Gray
Corner were burned Tuesday night with
nearly all the furniture. Cause of fire
unknown. Insured.
OLD CHURCH ON THE

HILL.

Alfred, Sept. 20.—The Congregational
society in Alfred, whose church tops the
Albion, Neb., Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Angler Hitchcock and village hill, was organized twelve years
daughter returned to Iowa City Tuesday. before the "North Parish" of Sanford boMr. Albert Raynes is taking his vacaa separate town under the name of
tion in Bath. Mr. George Raynes is fill- came
Alfred : but!not until nine veais later
ing his positionnât the Junction.
did it.havo a settled pastor. The parish
iYLrS. WMiw i»uiou
uau^akci, iuuiwas organized in 1783, but had no > settled
garet of Calais, who have beon visiting minister
until nine years subsequently.
Mrs, Huldah Parsons, left for Portland
Wednesday, and after a week's visit there The present church edifice was erected
on
the site of the former one
will spend a lew woeks at St. Johnsbury, in 1834
ujuu

which was built in 1784. It has within a
Vt.
Mrs. A. E. Baker and son Henry, are tew years past boon remodeled andjgreatly
and now presents an exceedingspending a week in China, Me., with Mr. improved
ly attractive appearanoe. The following
and Mrs. Pearsons.
and dates of servioo of the
the
names
aro
Miss Mary Kitteridgo, of Tremont, has
regular settled minister of ;that church
beon visiting at Mrs. M. C. Merrill's.
in 1791 to the
Miss Susan Hopkins and Miss Dodd, from its reorganization
John Turner, from
of Williamstowu, Mass., are guests of present time: Rev.
to
1791
May
18,
1803; died at
8,
Sept.
Miss Annie Stockbridge.
Oct. 2, 1839.
Rev.
Miss
Shephered and Miss Poor, of Dorchester, Mass.,
Nov. 13, 1805 to
Brookline, Mass., are visiting Mrs. A. Joseph Brown, from
died
1819.
18,
Sept.
8, 1809;
Sept.
G. Dresser, at Royalside.
Rev. Nathan Douglass, from November
W. B. Newton returnedlto Cornell Uni6, 1816, to July 81, 1827; died Decomber
versity Tuesday.
16, 1869.
Rev. Daniel Dana Tappan, from April
Foxcroft.
23, 1828, to February 28, 1832; died at
Foxcroft, Sept. 2ft—One of the victims Topsfleld, Mass., January 15, 1890, at the
of the Hale defalcation has brought an age of 91 years.
He
graduated from
action against the town of Foxcroft, to Bowdoin College in the class of 1S22.
Rev. Albert W. Fiske, from May 8,
be heard at the February term of court
1833, to May 1, 1844 ; died at Penacook,
New Gloucester.
Ν. H., De&mber 7, 1892. at the ago of 90
New
Gloucester,
20.—The
He
New
Sept,
graudateil from Brown j
years.
Gloucester and Danville fair will be held University in the class of 1829 and from j
at Upper Gloucester, Tuesday and Wed- Andovor Theological Seminary in 1832.
Rev. John Orr, from May 1, 1846. to j
nesday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.
The ladies of the Congregational society October 8, 1867, died at
Melro.se. Mass., |
have dooided to hold the church fair Oct. January 25, 1869, at the age of 55 years.
He graduated from Bowdoin College in
30th and Slst'and Nov. 1st.
The fall term of Stevens' school opons the olass of 1834 and Bangor Theological
Tuesday, Sept. 24th.
Sominary in 1838.
The many;frionds of M. R. Berry and
Rov. George Lewis, 1869 and
1S70.
family aro sorry to learn thatjthey are Graduated from Bangor Thelogical SemiMiss
winter
in Portland.
to spend the
nary. Now in South Berwick, Me.
Florenoe and Miss Evis Berry are attendRev. Joseph Kyto, from
Novomber,
Portland
Now in Northfield,
the
sohool.
High
ing
1871, to April, 1875.
Mrs. Albion Keith and two sons, who Conn.
have beon spending the summer with
Rev. Benjamin P. Snow, from August,
He graduatod
Miss Lydia Keith, have returned to their 1875 to November, 1881.
from Bowdoin College in the class of 1855
home in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Shaw, of Portland, and Bangor
Theological Seminary in
spent last Sunday with Mr* Charlotte 1861. Now in North Yarmouth, Me.
Bw.
Gaoreo Miohael. from November,
Welle.

Mas».

Word From Mrs. Luscomb,

1881, 1 to May, 188S.

To the Editor of the Press:
Some of the readers of your paper who
pleased with the articles on Kev.
Benjamin Luscomb and the dark land
which you so kindly printed some months
were

since, have requested me to occasionally
send them another word, through your
columns, concerning the brave woman

tolling alone beside her graves.
Perhaps these interested ones
yet heard that Mrs. Luscomb

have not

was

Open Air Band Concert
—

BY

THE

—

AMERICAN CADET BAND,
Between the Hours of 7.30 and 9.30 P, Mm
TO WHICH ALL· AILE INVITED.

Tbe man who hath" no music in himself;
Nor is not moved witn
Concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.
The motions of his spirit
Are as dull as night.
And (his affections dark as Erebus!
Let no such m*n be trusted.
Shakespeare.
Count yourself welcome to bear the
at
liberty
perfect
Consider
yourself
music.
to enter our stare, examine our goods and
at
home
Make
yourself
perfectly
prices.
warming
and aid us in inakins our house
with
be
remembered
to
pleasev^nt
long
an
ure and pro tit.

The union romains, the union with Christ
ancl with each other."
SI θ ends this remarkable letter, which
I should liko to print entire, with a verse
by Harriet McEwen Kimball :
"Because the way is His
And victory is sure
And faith is 'more than present bliss
"
Ζ can endure.

("As seeing

Him who is

invisible")

Beloved pray for hor and for Africa.
MRS. S. R. GRAHAM CLARK.

obliged

to send her little son, Ralph, back to the
homo land to save his life. It is even so.
His seemed to bo just the constitution

The Portland

Observatory.

To the Editor of the Press:
The account in the PRESS recently of
susoeptible to malaria and being a lively, the largo number of visitors to tne Obserrestless child he knew not how to adapt vatory reminded mo ot an interesting
Newfield.
his boundless spirits to the caution noocs- story I heard from Rev. Dr. Hamlin now
The Ramshackle Fair was deserivng of
sary to withstand the climate. He left of Lexington, Mass. He was a Missionary
its name this year. The exhibition in the
her May 14, and it was not until July 18, at Constantinople for more than thirty
ladies hall was very fine, although not so
that she received news of his safe arrival years. In that time he became well aolarge as in former years. Muoh credit is in Liverpool and August 1, a letter from
quiauted with the Prussian ambassador
due Mrs. Flora Higgins of Limerick, who
New York announced the completion of to the Port.
£-cted as president. Her exibition of china,
He had a little vacation which enabled
his journey and his welcomo into the
him to make a visit to his old home in
decorated and designed by herself, was
Mrs.
Small,
his
mother's
of
home
sister,
this country.
On the way he made a
very fine and elicited much praise.
the
of Lynn, Mass.
short stop at Venice and
upon
Mrs. Carrie'B.^Grover South Portland,
This bereaved mother in a lette? dated Campanile—a very lofty towor—he met
was the guest of Miss Sarah Davis last
from
view
Prussian
The
this
gentleman.
at Makomp, Aug. 3, thus writes:
week.
that point is very extensive an I grand.
Rov Mr. King of Kezar Falls exchanged
"I will not try to tell you of the sufferDr. Hamlin said to his friend: "This
pulpits with Rev. R. Lawton last Sun- ing of the hour when I said good bye to is tho finest view I have ever seen."
dav.
The Prussian replied it is the finest but
my dearest earthly treasure and listened
Selden F. Gibson the popular optician to the splash, splash of the ours as he was one that I have ever seen. What is that,

noted crayon carried down the ri ver to tako the steamer
spent a few that was to boar him from my sido. But
rather let me tell you of the consolation
of His grace as 1 tied to Him for refuge.
Hallelujah ! What a Saviour !"
BERLIN. Ν· H.
little fellow! his father's
"Dear, brave
"
she calls her son in telling
own child,
first he refused to listen to any
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Hannaford are how at
word concerning a parting from her.
visiting in Boston and vicinity.
But he was finally convinced of its
Charles S. (JlarK is visiung nis iormor necessity and yielded his preference when
was involved and it would
he saw his J_ιlife Ji.
home in Springfield, Maine.
J>
iuuuuv—v.
The hardware store of J. A. Hodgdon is pitirtnu
"You may bo sure I journeyed with him
closed, Mr. Hodgdon having suspended in spirit and compassed him about with
"I feel God has
business.
prayer" sho continues.
matter into His own hands and
Dr. H. W. Johnson is confined to the taken the
I have only to wait His next leading. If it
house by sickness.
were not for the fact that Christ included
Philbrook & Howe have suspended busi- in His list of sacrifices for the Gospel's
groceries to Tho sake our childien (Mark 10: 29) I would
ness and sold their
Stearns & Doe Co.
have been in doubt concerning my course
Tho French Catholic fair is in progress of
action, but as it is I could not bo for
in Whitney Opera House.
At present
I must be worthy of Him.
M. Marrfand family of Rumford Palls I am in no doubt that thus far I am in
to
celehelping
wore in town Thursday
His will. What He may reveal as time
brate the Jewish New Year which was obwait to know. I must bo
goes on X only
served by the Jews of Berlin.
iu God's will. It has become tho ono
Herbert Montgomery has opened a boot
of
my life and sweeter than lifo
necossity
"
and shoelstore inlthe Bisbee block.
itself.
She speaks of learning to look on theso
souls sitting in darkness us
RELIGIOUS NOTES.
poor perishing
Jesus does that she may endure the cross,
the shame. And wishes sho
A new Congregational churoh has been despising
could tell us how tho "tender love of
formed at Doer Isle with 17 members and
Jesus makes His grace abound toward hor
will worship in a new schoolhouse.
in her proving and asks Him to reveal it
Rov. Mr. Ford, who has been supplying unto us by His spirit."
Referring to lier dead sho says "after
the Congregational pulpit in Oldtown,
all it is only theso perishing members
has returned to his studios at Yalg Colthat are separated from Christ and the
The Methodist Society are now loved ones. In His and their thought wo
lego
"
And she adds a quotation
too.
holding their meetings in the Congrega- are thero
a little book that has comforted her.
from
tional church whilo their own church is
for tho comfort of any
it
Lot me give
being rebuilt and until after that socioty mourner who may read these lines,
"They are above us lmt not too much
is done with the churoh the Congregaus.
They aro still branches of the
tionalists will make no move towards above
tho same Body.
same Vino; members of
getting another supply.
The branches cf tlie tree aro equally near
The Holiness, Methodist, and Univer- to each other, whether the sunlight shim
The hand
or only on ono branch.
salist ohurches of Kingfield are eaoli on all,
in the shadow and the hand in than wo
building a new churoh edifice.
the light
to
each
near
mere
other,
are not
If one hand is in tho light,
are to them.
At Milwaukee, Wis., it is reported that and ono in the shadow, they aro not
the schooner Penokee has gone down with really more separated than when both
all hauda.
were in the light or both in the shadow.
and

Alfred.

(THE

Now in Neillsville,
Wisoonsin.
Rov. Jeremiah Evarts Pond, from May,
1885, to the time of his death, February
He graduated from Bowdoin
14, 1886.
College in the class of 1853 and Bangor
Thelogical Seminary in 1856.
Rev. Jchiel S. Richards, from May,
1886, to 1890. He graduated from Bowdoin
College in the class of 1872 and Bangor
Now in
Thelogical Seminary in 1877.
Deer Isle, Me.
Rev. Aaron Bedee, from May, 1891, to
September, 1894. He graduated from
Bates College to Andover
Theological
South
Now in
Redfleld,
Seminary.
Dakota.
from
OcRov. Raymond H. Drisko,
He gradutober, 1894, (present pastor).
ated from Bangor Theological Seminary
in 1885.

B°y,s«°"st'

Grand

Frank

Grasham

the

artist, both of Biddeford,
days in town this week.

«

said the Dr.
It is from the obseravtory in Portland
in the United States, said the Prussian.
N\ D.
Tomatoes For Winter Forcing.

Some growers use the seed plants,
while others propagate the tops of the
seed plants, and perhaps this is the better plan of the two.
Whichever plan is
adopted the plants shonld receive prreat
care, to prevent them from suffering m
any way, which they are very apt to do
if not looked after, because in order to
keep the plants stocky they need to be
grown in exposed positions and not allowed very much pot room till they aro
put into their fruiting pots, which
should be aboat 10 inches in diameter.
"According to American Gardening, pots
are better than benches for early crops,
but for later spring purposes, or a succession crop, shallow benches with about
eight inches of soil answer very wellThree of the best varieties are Esses,
Lorillard and Early Ruby, and some
advocate Dwarf Champion, but it certainly will not produce fruit so early as
either of the others, nor yet in so gréa»
abundance.
Popular Peaches.
Professor Bailey solicited lists of the
very best market peaches from well
posted men from western New York.
Those mentioned oftenest are as follows :
Foster, Chair's Choice, Early and Late

Crawford, Brigdon, Wager, Crosbey,
Blberta, Stevens' Rareripe, Early Rivers,
Oldmixon Free. Stump and Mountain
Rose.

Governor
Attorney
and
Culberson
Genoral Crano had another consultation
Thursday on the prize tight·, and the
Governor save out that he intended to
stop the Corbatt-Fitssi lemons fight at all
hazards.

She'* A Good Girl Now.
against it. The governor appeals to the
common law, and as he^is a distinguished
(By Elvira Sydnon Miller.)
lawyer himself, he probably is sure of She was a coquette yesterday,
MAINE STATE PRESS.
his ground.
But even if he should exAs all the country knew;
Subscription Kates.
She flirted with the boys in gray
for six ceed the law in his effort to stop the proDaily (in advance) $6 per year: $3
And with the lads in blue.
posed brutal exhibition, nobody would
a month.
She did, did, Kentucky did, ha, ha !
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents
Hud
fault
It
he
means what he says,and
But now she stands, with open hands,
Tlie Daily is delivered every morning by
limits and at Tf he has the reputation of
carrier anywhere within the city
being a To me the G. A. R.
W ood fords without extra charge.
thoroughly sincere man aud possessed ot When boys in blue their love would tell
at th
Daily (Not in advance), invariably
She blushed and turned away,
plonty of pluok, there will be no fight In
iMte of $7 a year.
Texas, no matter what the chief justice And smiled to hear the robel yell
Raised by the boys in gray.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published thinks.
for six months;
She did, sho did, Kentucky did, ha, ha !
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
But now she stands, with open hands,
trial
subscrip·'· délits a quarter; 25 cents for
CURRENT COMMENT.
To greet the G. A. R.
tion of six weeks.
ior a long or j
She used to peroh upon the fence
Persons wishing to leave town
of their
The pretty little sinner,
A DISINTERESTED
OPINION.
short periods may have the address
ADd there with thinking most intense
(Somerset Reporter.)
paper changed as often os desired.
She tried to pick the winner.
Prom the sur: dpoint of a disinterested
·; Kates.
Adv.··
She did, she did,Kontucky did, ha, ha!
first observer, it appears
to us
that
Hon.
square,
ner
But now she stands with open hands
In Daily PreThree Inser- Charles R. Wliitten, who hold the import- To
-rrer.
greet the G. A. R.
week, 75 cents pe
ant
oltice
of
State
Bank
Examiner
acEvery other
square.
tions or less, $1.00 in
for one term of three years, was The blue grass decked her bright hair
ceptably
third less than tliese clearly
entitled to
then ;
day ad vertisemeuts, one
appointment for
a second term.
Hor smiles were love's own fuel;
ates.
week
per
$1.00
she rode with Morgan's men,
Sometimes
Half square advertisements
week.
Sometimes with General Buell.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
first week ; half price each succeeding
Sho did, she did Kentucky did, ha, ha !
width of a col"*A Square" is a space of the
But now she stands, with open hands,
u'liu and one inch long.
The late Edwin Parsons, whose death To greet the G. A. R.
one-third adfirst
page,
on
S/x-cial Notices,
She
recently occuried in fNew York as
her favors with much tact;

SOUTH

Assessed Valuation
Total Debt including this

the

ily, and deserves
highest commendation.

Cor. Middle and

ALL

gave

charged

at

in Alfred and still known as the "Old
Parson's Homestead. " He was a brother But, when her soil was red, she grew
The angel of the fray ;
of Rev. John Parsons, formerly well
known in this section of the State and Her tears she gave the boys in blue,
Her prayers the boys in gray.
who for many years was pastor of the
Congregational ohurch in Limington, She did, she did,Kentucky did, ha, ha!
But
now she stands, with open hands,
York and Lebanon and now resident of
Dorchester, Mass. The other brothers of To greet the G. A. R.
Edwin Parsons are George Parsons and
She marked the spots where heroes rest
Charles Parsons, wealthy merchants of
Through the immortal hours,
I>iew York, the last named of whom was And
scattered o'er each quiet breast
until recently Prresidont of the New
Alike hor gift of flowers
iork & New England railroad.
She did, she did, Kentucky did, ha, ha !
General George Wallaoe Jones of Iowa,
But now she stands, with open hands,
is the oldest ex-Member of Congress now To greet the G. A. R.

rate».

regular

credit on the oity.that· conceived
and carried out the projeot
mouse

Jugde Emory Speer

in

speech

his

at

opening οι tne Aiaaui» da^oh.^u,
declared in favor of the recognition
of the Cuban rebels as belligerents, and

tue

his declaration was warmly received.

New Jersey is generally a Democratic
state, but the Republicans believe they
They
are going to carry it this fall.
have nominated a first class candidate
for governor, and are harmonious and

j

jrx a

ouviiiiig

liu »

xuuavu

uiu

Carlisle is not going to make any
speeches in Maryland, though there i3 the
hottest kind of a campaign there. Neither is he going to do much in Kentuoky,
Mr.

his native state and the
Democrats are hard pressed. Probably
the [reason he does not respond to the
Macedonian cries that are ooming to
thut

is

hiin from both states is that the President) won't let him. German's fortunes
are at stake in 'Maryland and free sil-

ver's in Kentucky, and Ml. Cleveland
doesn't intend to lend any direct or indirect assistance to save either of them.
The sinking of the Spanislvcruiser near
Havana adds one more^to the year's long
list of serious Jmarine disasters. Though
the lois of .life in this instance was much
less than that which
accompanied the
foundering of the Elbe, the Colima and

^iuuu^v>j

abroad, and state of Maino
in a recent issue of the
London Engineering appears an interesting article on the steam windlass and
capstans made by the Bath Iron Works
for the large steamships St Louis and St.
Paul of the American line.

recognized
ouos

at

that,

lJLlg

Il'UIU

UOX1UUU,

Uuiiiu&u

mvu

uu

vu-

Chairman Peaks of the
missioners, also received

railroad

com-

slight scratches.

A Turner ram has fallen η victim to
the shortsighted ^man who was hunting
for a lynx.
The Lamoine water company is workfrom a
ing industriously to bring water
large spring, on the land of D. I). Hodgdistance
of
kins, to Lamoine corner, a
about a mile. The company hope to have
the houses in this vicinity supplied with
pure water in about six weeks.
At tho reunion of the Brooks family at
Mrs. Caro Smith's, East Lamoine, in
honor of the eightieth birthday of her
mother, Mrs. Eliza Brooks, all her ohildren who are living were present, and all
but six of her twenty-eigbt grand chil-

THE

New

Mr °r
si 1
c

England

TONES

to you at anj time.

ably

poisonous species
some

[•ocnliarity
times

il you
bitter
teste, offen-

of fish in the Pacific,
the unpleasant

der

species have
of

and not at others.

at someIf the news

sive breath,
eick headache,

brought by the Rio Janeiro is correct,
the
epidemic is more probably causd by
these than by cholera, and need notTex-

Blight fever,
weight or f ullness

oite alarm.

at

Gov. Cnlbereon of Texas seems to have
made up his.mind to prevent prize flght-

^Bg

in

}aetic6

Texas, notwithstanding
deoides

that there Is

the chief

no

statute

in

ο m

th·

a c

h,

heartbura, or nausea. Hood's Pills rouse
the liver, cure biliousness, restore proper
__j.·
1
(«nnrlflOfi
s»

or

A. D. 1895.
to

notice that on the 11th
D.
1895. a Warrant

scptl4&21

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

SPECIAL
Excursion
Sunday
TO

GORHAM

or

AND

Fare

BERLIN, Ν. H„
ΙΙΕΤυΐΙΛ.

only $1.00.

And from intermediate stations and return at
correspondingly low Ifares. «Leave Grand Trunk Depot StTNL>AV SLPT.
22,at 8.30a. in., arriving at iierlln Kails 12
noon. Leave Berlin Kalis at 8.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 7.30 p. m.
J,. J. S1ÎARGEANT.
General Manager.
s20d2t

%

ment Securities.
SUBMITTED

UPON APPLICATION.
TTh&Stf

sept! 4

|

If

we cannot make a
profit on an order, we do
not want it. We are not

λ

in the printing business
but for
for our health
the money there is in it.

λ

—

^
All men

working
V

GASOLINE

OUR TEAMS CO TO

Stroudwater, Cash's Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and KnlglMe,
MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

V

prices,

considered,

jj

are

the

work

not high, and we have
know how to make
'4

the result attractive.

JjJ

V

For the new year. Also a line
line of School Pad·,
Pencils,
Erasers.
Slates,
Companions,
Mote Books, Rules, Etc.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

DUNCAN,

F.

GEO.

office.

PORTLAND,

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 2, at 8,

Operatic Concert Company,
under direction of C. A. ELLIS.

Only

dtf

appearance in Maine of the
Donna Soprano,

peerless Prima

NOTICE.
HOLDERS OF

per

ce·· ι

dviijv£9,

Mme. Scalchi. the greatest of
operatic C ontraltos, Mile. Banermeister, Mezzo
Soprano. Sit;. D'Aubigne, Tenor and Sig. Campauari. Baritone.
A Complete Orchestra,
Mr. Landou Ronald, conductor.
A brilliant nnscellaneons progamme conclud-

accompanied by

Dated Nov. 11, 1887.
ing wiin nie mira act 01 t*ounou's
You are herby notified that in accord":F\A.τTiSΊ,"
ance with the terms of the Mortgage
scenery, etc.
(the Bonds have been subject to re- with costumes,
Tickets, with reseryed seats, $2.50, $2.00,
demption since May 1, 1894) your Bonds $1.50,
$1.00, according to location.
are called in for payment September 1,
jy-Sale opens "Wednesday morning, Sept. 25,
Trust
New
Central
Co.,
at
the
1895,
at 9 o'clock, at Stockbridge's Music Store.
York, and that interest will cease on Numbers given out at 7.
SPECIAL NOTICE—Half-fare (to all holding
that dav.
tickets) on Maine Central and Grand
Should you desire us to collect them Melba
Trunk railroads. Lata trains after concert on
for you, please to deposit them with us both roaas. Steinway piano used.
Should you wish to make reinvestment we shall be glad to correspond or
confer with you upon the subject.
We regret that we have been unable
this call,
to give you earlier notice of
but the notice only reached us today.
yours,

C. A.

seplOdlw

ELLIS, Manager.

Gilbert's Dancing Glasses.

Cliildien, Saturday commencing Septemcomber 28th; Thuisday afternoon class
mences October 3d: Evening class .Mondavs
and
Thursdays. commencing September
30tb. For ftlrtoer particulars please call or
send for circulars.

septl4tf

Respectfully,

ACUTION

aug29dtf

>1. B. GILBERT.
SALES

TRUST
COMPANY.

PORTLAND

Depositors are offered every facility which
their balances, business and responsibility
warrant.

BONDS.
Choice investment securities, including high
grade, home bonds, constantly on hand.

THURSDAY

OF EACH

WEEK.

Woodfords and Morrills,
Drop

us a

Fostal

01·

S. A.

WEEK.

Telephone, 318-3.

OXI4 Dealer,

35 Middle
jly25

Me.
Portland, dtf

St.,

ΤΧΕϋΙ

Gasco National Bank
OF

wm

~ —

FIRE

195 Middle St P. 0. Bti 11 OS.

INSURANCE.

Exchange St., Portland Me.
Representing the following first class compa-

CONTINENTAL,
CONTRACTORS. PHOENIX,
FIRE ASSOCIATION,

will be received
ua;

Ui

until 12

UOIIlCUiUDIi

J-uw,

lu.
■ v»»

11 the labor «nd material required in the
erection of an arisory for the City of Portland, according lo plans and specifications
by
Frederick A.
prepared
'iompson,
Architect.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the
offi'-e of the architect.
Bide must be enclosed In
envelopes,
sealed and addressed to the Committee 011
Public Buildings, care of Frederick
A.
Tompson,
Architect, 123 1-3 Exchange

BAILEY &

NATIONAL,

of Hartford
of England
of New York
of Hartford

Carrrat Account·

1824.

C. TV.

received

on

dtf

MR. FRED. 0. lïKWHtî
AND

MR. JAMES II. SAWYER,
both formerly with X. John
.Little & Co., have accepted

favorable

term·.

positions

Interest allowed on Time Deposits*
Correspondence solicited from Individual·, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as front
those wishing to transact Banking business of anj description through this Bank.

FRANKLIN,
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIBE, of England
of England
PALATINE»

ALLE*

SUKFLG3

of Philadelphia
R. SMALL. PreslJoil.
of Philadelphia STEPHEN
MARSHALL ft. G0DIM3.
of Hartford
]»a4
of Philadelphia
nf Vnvlanil

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILKY,
mTîrlé

and

No. 31

PENNSYLVANIA,

·<»

O.

F,

dlwteofltf

sep7

HARTFORD,
ROYAL,

"PROPOSALS

fixtures,

Cream Carriers, Cans. Butter and Cream
Boxes, Tubs, JUilk Testers, Freezers, Ί ray?,
Tanks, separators, Tempering Vats. Butter
Workers, Creum Strainers. Cooling Tanks,
f'lnims Rnfilns. *PiAieip. Huv. Elevator and
Shaft in#, 3 Covered
Wagons, a ΙΛιηββ,
Harnesses, blanket*, Covers, Engine and
BuiJer, "haftinsr and Pulleys, Scales, Safe,
Desk. Chairs,
In tuct all tlie pa rap hey η «n lia neceesarv
for conducting the business, together with
milk,
the stock used for eanie,
butter,
creaîn, etc. This entire property will be
farther
Terms
cash.
For
sold in one lot.
information applv to he auctioneers, or to,
bEOHGE LIBBY, Assignee.
sept20dtd

Aadioncers and Commission Merchants

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Incorporated

nies:

TO

dtf

LOW, SHORT & HARMON. ONE MILLION
ANDERSON, ADAMS & 00.,
DOLLARS.

8UCCESSOBS TO
PALMER, ANDERSON
&
CO.,
ROLLINS & ADAMS,

lAODOX,

β<νΙϋηΪ(θ(1

Πλμ·ι/»ο nnnilAtinn

aug28

CAPITAL AND

Knightville, So. Portland and Wlllard,

u

V

sale at box

Guaranteed Principal and
Interest bv the Maine
Central R. R. Co.

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

business are NOTICE
for the same end
ν

SPELLING BOOKS

Woodfords and East Deering,

doing

ν

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WRITING BOOKS,
DRAWING BOOKS,

OIL CUSTOMERS.

or

a

and what one man
he must accede to others,
You are the "one," we

now on

CITY HALL,

THIRTY YEAR 5's,

ΕΠ

If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. We All any
size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to

À

V
V

RICES.
POPULAR
10-20-30C.

Choice Seats 50c.

Few

KNOX & LINCOLN R'Y,

Bangor and Aroostook Rail- SWAN & BARRETT,
S,
ΒΑ,ΙίΓΧΕ
road Company.
Portland, Me., August 28, 1895.

Investment Securities,
Portland. IS
Exchange Street
T.l'U&Sat-tf

GASOLINE.

λ

is after V

Tuesday Eve.
"THE FIRE PATROL."
Wednesday Eve.
"DR. JKRYLL and MR. HYDE.»·
Thursday Eve.
"THE SLAVES OF SIN."
Friday Eve.
"RICHELIEU."
Saturday Matinee.
"MIXED UP."
Saturday Eve.

Seats

Respectfully

First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds

Monday Eve.
"THE SNAKES OF NEW YORK."

"LOST AT SEA."

at once.

Maine Investments.

His Excellent Company. Presenting
Hig Greatest Successes.

And

—

AND

λ

of his hire.

γ

GRAND

and other Invest-

MR.
TffOS.
IB.

DUE 1912.

ο

—

31 1-3
fed'28

FRIDAY OF EACH

New York and New

in our store, where

their friends and

customers

will be very welcome and
will receive the best of attention.
Mr.

Cash's:
utf

England

Silk

Sawyer

is at the

head of

our

head of

our

Department.

Mr. Benner is at the

Fine Colored Dress Goods

Depart-

of Hartford
ment.
REOBGANIZiTIOX.
of England
of England
of England
L'NION ASSURANCE,
97 1-2 Exchange Street,
September 17th 1895
yy
of
Rochester
ROCHESTER GERMAN,
y
The committee reserve the right to reject AMERICAN,
of Boston
dlw
is
NOTICE
hereby given thai on October
septlS
any or all bide.
of Providence
MERCHANTS.
1st, A.D. 1895. the undersigned will reJAMES P. BAXTER,
of England deem certilicat.es representing Second
LIABILITY,
EMPLOYERS'
fteptlîdtd
Chairman of, Committee.
LLOYDS PLATE GLASS, of NewTork Mortgage Bonds of the New York and
New England Railroad Company, deposited
KISS MINNE ANNE PLUMMER
With this representation of Companies, show, for their
account with the MANHATTAN
Assets In tlie UNITED STATES of over TKU8T COMPAjjY of Sew York or with Wlio has returned from Europe where
ing
L.
and
$65,000,000. our facilities for handling insur- the OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY of she has been studying Art, would inform
ance and caring for the Interests of onr custom
Boston, and entitling the holders to receive Portland friends that she will receive
Jet. Congress & Portland Sts„
ers and the public ARE UNSURPASSED.
par and interest for the bonds so depos- pupils for the coining season. All corresAnnual Meeting.
of such certificates. The
will reach Miss Plummer at
Charles C. Adams. ited, on surrender
s^-srs :
bO'jklioldeis of tbe Portland & Hoiiace Anderson.
certificates must,be presented at the office pondence
542 1-2 Cons. St. room 6
Kochesti-r hailrojid are hereby noticed
Tiiomas J, Little.
of the Trust Company issuing the snme, to her Studio No.
eod2w
1 think
Casli ijiat their annual muet )ng will be held ut
seplT
my National
wit, those issued by the MANHATTAN near Cressy Jones & Aliens Jiusic store.
G
<>f
office
Ευ.
191
Middle
of
i\
of
all
at
its
office
corner
Register bought
WE*ci>TT,
TRUST COMPANY
you,
you the
sepil9eod2w·
"Wall and Nassau-· Streets, New York City
claim
for it,
and
am well stree:. Portland, on AVtdnesduy, the second
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
and those issued by the OLD COLONY
with
the
pleased
10
system.
Uct
following
forenoon,
upon the
TRUST COMPANY at its office in the Ames FKEEPOBT STEAMBOAT CO.
int for Nerrous or Biok Building, Boston.
urtioles. viz:
V/
ν

200 Tremont St., Boston.

DEALERS IN

The Brilliant Heroic Character Actor,

CONSOL. 4's,

apr2

Municipal, Railroad

STS„

HIGH TEST OILS

in

Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
ALBERT A. FULLER and CHARLES B.
o-partners
KNIGHT, Individually, and as
under the firm name of Fuller & Knight, of
Portland,
to be Insolvent Debtors, on petition
adjudged
of said debtors, which petition was filed,on the
11th day of Sept. A. D. 1896. to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or Dy said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by them are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtors
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of their estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at Prohate Court
room in said Portland, in said County of Cumberland on the 7th day of October, A. D.,
1896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my liaud the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
aa Messenger of the
Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
said
Insolvency for
County of Cumberland.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE

—

Sept. 23

WEEK, Monday,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
DUE JAN.l, 1943.
brains and money can produce.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE
Interest payable January and July.
We arc sole agents for the
Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.
OF
above lines and kindly ask you
I would call special attention to these
bonds
as a safe investment, being a legal
The Forest City Creamery, Portland, Maine.
to call and inspect them and get
investment for Maine sayings banks.
Stock paid In.
$100.000
Capital
elsebefore
as
am
to
information
I
give
purchasing
prepared
prices
Unless previously disposed of at private
$100.000 sale,
to*earnings of the road for the past year Stockhol ers additional liability,
we shall sail
public auction on
where.
and of its present outlook.
26th, at 2 o'clock p,
Correspon Surplus :nd undivided profits,
*40,000 Thursday, Septemberall
rht Htock, fixture*
m., on be premises,
Uence and personal interview invited.
•Invested iu Government Bonds.
and {.Ood will of the business of the largest;
FOB SALE BY
and best equii pt-d creamery in the State of
Interest Paid on Deposits.
Maine. ΤΙ β following .is a partial list of
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
etc.

day

Is
give
THIS
of
Sept A.

ν
V

year.

have

being poisonous

Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, (Cumberland, ss., Sept. 13th,

Messenger's

Home"

month

<*a·

Economical Housefurnishers.

λ

Easy payments. To rent

fuel nml hpatinc

R. S. DAVIS & CO., EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL

^
λ

Artistic Pi-

by the day, week,

Your Liver

HEATERS.

Visit our

Xote the

in

parity, are not excelled by any.
whether on
HOUSEHOLD,
or
Parlor
Stove, is a guarRange
antee for as good an article as

^

twelvemonth have so many persons
perished through catastrophes on the
water, and rarely Is any one nation
called upon to mourn the loss within
a period of two of its warships
so short

When one is approaching Monhegan
and distant some 15
from White Head,
miles, he is the subject of a singular optical delusion. The island of Manana, to
which one can almost fling a stone from
Monhegan, appears to be at least three or
four miles from the larger island. The
and their crews.
lower land next the shore, falls below the
at that distance perhaps, but this
Jn almost every case of cholera in Hono- horizon
does account or the
great space that
the two
lulu the disease has been traced to the
plainly appears to separate which
are
This is the report islands, the bold outlines Of
use of poisonous fish.
brought by the latest steamer from the visible a long way.
inlands; which also says that neither Japanese nor Chinese have been attacked by
If this is the;case,;the disease is probtt.
Is oat of ornot cholera at all. There are many

made by Portland Stove Foundry
for ease of management,

causing silence that is

eloquent than words.
six music parlors. "At

HEATERS,

dtf

43 Exchange Street.

Co.,

Speak the sweet poet language,

onos.

a

and Ranges.

onnnnmv

BiLNKEXlS.
sepS

STATE & JAMES STS., ALBANY, Kansas City, Kansas Wafer Company

OFFERINGS

SPARKLE

CO.,

SWAN & BARRETT,

TO THE

FROST,

G. Ε. LOTHKOP, Lessee and Manager.

MATINEE SATURDAY.

Holders of above bonds are hereby notified
that, in accordance with the terms of tho
mortgage, their bonds are called in for patinent October 1. 1895, upon which date interest will cease.
We are prepared to cash the bonds with accrued interest at any time oti presentation.
Having been awarded the new issue of 30
ûrst mortgage bonds of
year 4 1-2 per ceutgold,
this company, we are prepared to furnish them
to holders of the old bonds upon favorable
terms If applied for at an early date.

27 & 29 PINE STS., NEW YORK,

Parlor Stoves

a

more

I

of

ART

&

BANKERS,

with gentle touch, reminds us
that winter is approaching. Are
yon prepared for it ? If not. we
invite your attention to our line

% The laborer
δ is worthy

progress Made in

and

JACK

dtl

SPENCER TRASK

aiiiiiiiiuimiimiuinnuiiuiiUiiiimiiinniiiuiiiuiumiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiii'niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiia

SPAKKLlS

CO,

1Iyl7

Genuine has trade mark*—"Cottolene" and itr.er'a head in

Pianos

al

H. M. PAYSON &

cotton-plant ureath—on »Tery tin.
B. THE Ν. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.

Ξ

a

gine comiug .from Gould's aiding. The
fronts of both locomotives.wore broken In
and cars on the special were badly damaged. Mr. Chaplin, Attorney for the B.
and A. was severely scratched on the arm.

FOR SALE BY

For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don't let it f
I get hot enough to smoke or it will burn. To find iff
single drop of water. §
I it is hot enough,thethrow into it a the
water will pop. I
at
When
heat,
right
I
just
3

Pedestrians

evening for

the Keina Regente, it was still very large
and will [curry sorrow into many Spandren.
ish homes. Seldom if ever before within

Sift 1 quart flour, 1 snltspoonful Mit» X saltspoonful ground nutmeg or cinnamon, 2 rounding teaspoonfuls baking powder, together. Beat 2 eggs;
add 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 teaapoonfuls melted
Cottolene. Stir these into the flour, roll and cut
into shape. Have kettle % full of Cottolene—at
just the right heat—and fry the doughnuts in it for
8 minuted.

The latchstrlng hangs outside the door,
Where every hand may draw it;
And what vou do not see, why, sure.
You'll get by asking tor it.
You will, you will, Kentucky says, ha, ha !
Here where she stands, take hearts and
hands—
Health to the G. A. R. !
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Homes of Editors.
in Skowhegan the other
moment thought they "had
Field in Chicago Record. )
(Eugene
eel
monster live
'era." They saw a
home
of Chas. A Dana is a palace,
The
wriggling along the sidewalk. He was
one
of a hundred pounds whioh were while his business office is furnished in
being carried through the street by a fish- Spartan simplicity. This is an exception
The eels were in a bag whioh a
erman.
have
as a class editors
enthusiastic.
to the rule, for
man had slung over his shoulder, and
had worked
one
this
through a hole. palatial offices and humble homes We
A Boston physician has been fined $50
They were caught in the river above the understand that Whitelaw Reid lives in
for failing to report a case of diphtheria. dam and the fisherman says he finds a
an
obsoure street; his
a small flat in
are
there
that
know
to
It is unpleasant
ready sale for them in town. The one
in a stlye of sumptuoffice
is
equipped
as
thick
four
feet
was
welwhich
long,
escaped
physicians unmindful of tho public
and would probably ous magnificence. Joseph Medill has an
wrist
as a man's
fare, but It is gratifying to see that they weigh five pounds.
imposing editorial room, in strange conare punished for their neglect.
trast with the humble cot in which he
The corn canning actory at Fairfield
* Senator Vest of Missouri denies that
lives. Herman Bohlsaat molds public
to has been very busy, and although they
in superbly furnished business
11 Las changed his mind in regard
have been making 36,000 cans per day, opinion
the free coinage of silver. He is as much they have had hard work to keep ahead quarters, but his lowly home is in that
silvei man as ever, he says. It of the farmers who have been hauling in bleak, unsheltered strip known as the
a free
corn to them.
Sunday work was kept up lake shore drive. Joseph Pulitzer has
must bo choering to the freo silver peoall day, as they were so rushed to keep erected in New York a magnificent buildple to know that while their leaders are up with the farmers.
ing in which he conducts the business
of hie newspaper, but he is content to live
tumbling over, Vest still stands firm.
The youngest farmer on Bailey's Island, in a tiny cottage
on the Maine coast
The day that Wiggins predicted would is Master Charley York, who raised a where rents are low and grocerios oheap.
one
of
of
which
Most of our great
potatoes
journalists are to be
bring a fearful storm,has come and gone, good crop
weighed one pound and some ounces, and fouud lolling in tapestried chairs in their
anil tho prophecy is unfulfilled. Indeed won
suit of clothes which his officies, but when they get home they are
a new
the weather has been unusually pleasant father promised for the largest potatoes, glad to get as soft a seat'as the front steps
that
is
the
and'himself
this
But
Wig- his father
way
being the contest- or a dining room chair. The thousand
and "calm.
ants. Master Charles is only 9 years old.
denials whioh our editors are compelled
gins's predictions usually turn out. They
to practice in their home life in order to
is
that
The
contraries.
danger
only
go by
"have things corcfortable at the office"
little seven-year-old son of Elijah
The
take
to
he
and
predicting
may
lias often caused us a sympathetic pang.
by
by
considerable courage
Norton,
displayed
Have you ever thought, geutle reader, of
pleasant weather.
and presence of mind the other day by
the shock it must be to a man to come
three large and
repulsive
dispatching
with
a day of companionship
Atgeld can't open his mouth without looking snakes, with heads erect and liomejfrom
velvet cushions and ohampagne to a suptirade against capital comes out of evidently bent on raisohief, which Γ were
a
bread
and
sauce?
of
cold
brown
apple
per
His speech at Chattanooga was of observed to be making for a helpless little The world should be more kindly, more
It.
Hart which
"The flag," exclaimed the child belonging to Mrs.a James
oharitable in its judgement of those marthia order.
1'ew minutes prewas left in the yard
anarchistic governor, "has been praised vious by its mother. Another reptile tyrs to self-abnegation, our editors.
at
ohampagne dinners, while the very accompanied the trio which the little felThere is a great scarcity of fish of alit not disapwas being low would have killed had
pole from which it floated
most all kinds. The mackerel catch is
in the grass.
"
peared
This is dreadeaten off by corruption.
almost a dead failure. Early in the season, some unusually fat and large ones
ful; but there is one oonsoling thought.
A Houlton dispatch says there was a were taken off Monhegan. but the schools
The corruption of the capital works more serious collision Wednesday night on the
soon disapeared, and for a long time not
slowly than the bomb of anaroby, and Bangor and Aroostook at Presque Isle a mackerel has been seen.
there is a botter chance to stand from when a special carrying General Manager
Cram, Hugh K. Chaplin, Kailrdad comunder.
missioners Peaks and Chadbourne, oom-

though

doughnut?

PRESS."

THE

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Plttsfield, Ma ne, 4's.
City of Zanesvllle, Ohio, 4 1-2 s.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5'g.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Boiough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2's and 5's.
Portland Water Company. 4's and 5's,
Portland 4 Ogdansburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

make

oil

dtl

INVESTMENTS.

OTHERS ARE WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

To greet the G. A. R.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per equare
for
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent Insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
to Portland I
"criptlon and advertisements
He first entered Congress in De- But ah, grown soberer meanwhiles,
Street,
1 living.
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange
As every coquette should,
cember 1835 as Delegate from the TerriPortland, Me.
She know3 now where to place her smiles
tory of Wisconsin. In 1848 he took his
Where they will do most good.
seat in the Senate and with James W.
She does, she does, Kentucky does, ha, ha !
Bradbury of Maine and Alphetis Belch of
For oh, she stands, with open nands,
Michigan, is one of the three oldest living To greet the G. A. R.
21.
ex-United
States
Senators.
Ex-Senator
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
Jones.was born in Vincennes, Indiana, Grown sweeter, fairer with the years,
Oh, veterans, tried and true,
and is a son of John Rico Jones, who
comher tears
The Atlanta exposition was not
subsequently became a resident of Illinois She smiles a weloome through
To the old red, white and blue.
no fair ever is. and was the first Chief Justice of that
plete at the opening, and
sho
She
does, Kentucky does, ha, ha!
does,
however, State.
The universal testimony is,
For here she stands ,with open hands,
I
imTo greet the G. A. R.
that it is a great show and reflects
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST-

M0ULT0N,

Exchange Sts.

JuIySl

niini!iirwnmii!iiiniwi»nninmiilininillIlimiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiimBII»HIIIIIHIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIig

Each kissed her rosy two lips;
viously announced in the PRESS, and
The blue coat rode her crakajack,
who left an estate of rising three millions,
The gray drank her mint juleps.
was born and raised on the fine farm a She
did, she did, Kentucky did, ha, ha !
type and short distance east of the Court House
But now she stands, with open hands,

$1.50 per square.
Heading Sot ices in nonpariel
15 cents peiclassed with other paid notices,
ne each Insertion.
matter type,
Pure Heading Notices In reading
25 cents per line each Insertion.
and similar adverWants. To Let, For Sale
Id advance, for
tisements, 25 cents per week
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
headlines, and all advertisements under these
twill be
not paidl lin advance,
tisements

$40.000

BANEBHS,
Ask for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF'S Malt Extract

DATED JUNE 1, 1885.

$1,550.000

,

&

Portland Theatre,

MASS.,

First Mortgage 6's,

issue,

WOODBURY

NOTICE.
WATER CO.

Payable from 1903 to 1905.

*HE Johann Hoff s Malt Extract is used in my fam-

AMUSEMENTS.

FRAMING® AM,

4's.

SAYS:

]

pre-

PORTLAND, Maine.

Theodore Thomas

■

ditional.
Sales, $2.00 per
Amusements and Auction
insetions or less,
square each week. Three

FINANCIAL·.

Χ'ΊΝ AN CIAL,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND DAILY PKtSS

The Thurston Print,

V
ν

ORIENT,

IMPERIAL·
NORTHERN»

2o"on,°rk· }

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

—-——

JAMES

RICE, Grocer,

Portland

Rochester Railroad.

THE

Brnofs Bromo-Geierg.

R. H. JORDAN,
104

Exchange St.,

STATE!
sep7

Α&ΕΛΤΤ.
dti

1—To bear the report of toe Director» and
act thereon.
Î.—For the okoioe of nine Direotors for
the euauiDg year.
a «l«rk
of the corporation.
3·-"ϊ° ®leot
4.-To transact any other business that
may le|I»H? °°®e before lhero.
a
«„
*}'· Η· CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 17, 1895.
iepl7<t3w

ιβββ,

eld

vn·

No interest will be allowed after October
1, 1895.

Signed,
EfferroMeat.

CiIIS1

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO.
8. Western Avenus,

Sold by all drnnists.

JOHN I WATER BURY,

CANNON,
T.JEFFERSON COOLIDGE Jr.
Reoganization Committee.

HENRY W.

ICpl9d9t

/10MMENCING Sept. 23d will leave Portland Pier for Falmouth, Consens', Little-

john's. Great Chehe tgue and Bustin's Island*,
\Volt's Point and Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m.
Portland.
sep9dtf

for

J· Ρ· BAXERT.

is

Brick pavoment
asphalt pavements.
a
in great demand
in this city and
paved
boulevard two miles in length
Haines—MayThe National Convention That Com- with this matorial is undor construction
5 A cable dispatch(from;Lugauo, Switzerat the present time. The subject of brick land,
missioner Fernald Attended.
announces the juarriago at that
fur paving material was thoroughly dis- place Monday
of Mrs. Josephine
last
cussed at the convention, and in view of May, daughter
of the late George Law
Au Interview With Ilim In Regard lo It—
the fact that much diversit of opinion ex- of New York, to Mr. George A. Haines
Interesting Facts About the Public
ists in regard to the quulity of brick to of Boston, formerly of Portland.
AVorks of Great Western Cities—The
bo used, the smaller cities may well wait
Mrs. May's father, George Law, was a
Great AVork of This Sew and Important
He
and let the larger and richer citios of the prominent
man. of this
country.
at- built
Society.
country do the experimenting, before
High bridge in New York, where
As recently stated in the PRESS, Com- tempting this kind of pavement on a it crosses the Harlem river. He establishmissioner of Public Works Fernald re- large scale.
ed the first Inline of steamships betweon
turned this week from Cincinnati, where
The subject of garbage disposal which New York and
California, via the Ishe attended the convention of th-j Ameri- is at the present time olaiming the atten- thmus
of Panama. He purchased the
can Society of Munioipal Improvements. tion of municipal officers in all the large franchise
of the Eighth avenue street
In an interview with him the following cities of the country wus presented in ex- railroad in New York, and purchased the
Rooseveltfacts in regard to this new and important cellent· form by Mr. O'Shea, superinten- Staten Island,
Grand and
society were obtained for PRESS readers : dent of streot cleaning of Buffalo, Ν. Υ., street ferries between Now York and
The American Society of Munioipal and Doctors Hess of Cleveland and Kerr Brooklyn. He had a oontract with the
Improvements, which recently held its of Chicago. These men, who have given Cuban Captain General during Presiof attention, dent Fillmore's administration, in which
second annual convention in tho city of the subject a great doal
Cincinnati, was formed for the purposo claim that the cities that are now using he dared tho Captain Goneral to fire on
information upon and to the total croamation plants are bohind the his steamer,
the Crescent City, and this
of promoting
disons» the best methods to bo employod times and that the most approved mothod episode gavo him the nickname of "Live
in tho management of municipal depart- of
He died immensely wealtoday Is the reduction system, by Oak" George.
saved
ments aud the construction of municipal which everything of value oan be
thy. His daughter Josephine, married
Charles A.May, who died some years ago.
works, by means of annual conventions ; and utilized even to the ash.
and
the reading andjdiscussion of papers upon
Mr. Haines's family resided on High
Ths papers read at the convention
municipal works, and the circulation, by the discussion of the samo will"bo pub- street, in this city, for many years, until

MUNICIPAL

IMPROVEMENT.

will be the
of his mother. Mr.
recent death
lished in pamphlet form and;
formation thus obtained. The first meet- ready for distribution là about six weeks. Haines is a cotton broker by occupation,
will and
has made his home in Boston for
ing of this society was held in the city of The next annual convention, which
have
sometime
Buffalo, Ν. Y., in September, 1894. be held in the city of Chicago, will
past. After the death of his
on
About 60 members, representing 16 cities, the benefit of reports from committees
mother he went abroad and has remained
and
Sewers
and from this the following subjects:
were present at Buffalo,
there since.
eleotric
street
paving,
email beginning the sooioty has grown to sanitation,
The Derby Mascott.
time, lighting, water works, tax assessments,
a membership of 160 at the present
The
and
Derby Mascott was produced at
and legislation,
In 1894 eleven city government
representing Ô0 cities.
Portland Theatre last night to a very
and
street
cleaning.
this
while
year garbage disposal
States were represented,
which closed Its good sized audience. Little Katie Rooney
convention
The
there were members from 31 States bewas good, as she alan as Clem Johnson
13th Inst, after
Columbia and sessions on the
of
sides
the District
of the comOf the rest
is.
These comparisons will show elaborate banquet given in its honor by ways
Canada.
abilities as actors little need bo
Mr.
pany's
headed
The
by
of
Cincinnati
in
the
interest
sooiety.
the
citizens
the growing
to
Horrman, President of the said. The villiaD was funny enough
convention just held at Cincinnati was a Augustus
Ho amused the audience greatis no longer in be good.
success tar beyond the expectations of the Board of Administration,
The songs and dances were thejbest
founders of the society.
Muny valuable an experimental state and it is confident- ly.
feature of the entertainment. Last season
and interesting papers were read and dis- ly expected that at its third annual meetwas some very good people in the
in there
cussed, new acquaintances were formed, ing, which will be held in Chicago
cast.
memberand the interchange of ideas was of great October, 1896, that the present
Melba Concert.
will bo at least doubled and will be
value to the members.
means

of annual

publications,

of the

CONGRESS STREET

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

in-

ship

Célébra'e(l

Its Tenth

Evening—Rev.

Mr.

Anniversary

Frost

Talks

DON'T STAND III THE DOORWAY

Last
About

Young Men.
The 10th anniversary of the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the Congress street Methodist
observed last evening with
churoh was
an extensive and interesting programme.

And look in.
if our Gent's

Thoro

and aches of an

annoying nature, a torturous nature, a dangerquickly and surely cured with Pain-Killer.
As no one is proof against pain, no one should be without
# Pain-Killer. This good old remedy kept at hand, will save
much suffering and many calls on the doctor. For all sum-

prayer by Rev. Mr.
Boston and a vocal solo by

correspond-

"Glorious Opportuupon the subject
nities." He disoussed the opportunities
of young men In this country and had

nature,

ous

ing secretary read an admirable historical
sketch of the society.
The
next number on tho programme
Included letters from and addresses
by
the ex presidents of the sooiety. Miss
Webber read letters from A. W. Puddington
and John W- Procter.
Addresses
S. Goody Ε. E.
were
made by John
Jennings Miss A. Velma Webber and
John
A. Montgomery.
Other-ex-presidenta who were absent are L. B. Griffin,
James Sanborn S. A. Ramsdel and Miss
Ella Fiokett.
Mr. Hall the
After a vocal solo by
Rev. J. M. Frost· of Bangor formerly a
Dastor of the church delivered an address

can

be

complaints of grown folks or children it has stood without an equal for over half a century. No time like the present
to get a bottle of

Pain-Killer

the price remains
Sold everywhere. The quantity has been doubled
the same, 25c. Look out for worthless imitations. Buy only the genuine, À
bearing the name—Pebry Davis λ Son.
but

MIND

NEVER

THE WEATHER

600,000 out of the 800,000 young men of
this
country are estimated to be in a
greater or less degree defiled by some
sort

Rain

Today !
Shine

or

we

shall

offer

Colored

Underwear, White Shirts,

(a term whioh to him had come to be
horrible), that resulted in'these'vioes in
so
large a proportion of our young men.

Shirts, Night Shirts, Collars,
Cuffs, &c., &c„ very
cheap.

closed with another
The programme
solo by Miss Schumacher, and the benediction by the pastor.
Miss Gertrude Davis presided and announced the numbers of the Drosramme.

UNUtltWCMIt.

-j

IN WHITE SHIRTS

IN NIGHT SHIRTS

to-night

IN COLORED OVER SHIRTS

FOR

vuu

big,

Collars and Cuffs Wonderfully Cheap.

gorgeous

The

Senator made from the best quality
or
pure linen bosom, long
cotton,

open or closed front,
short sloeves, the best $1.00
Unlaundered 90c.
shirt made.
as
Bonanza. Cut from the same pattern
Senator.
Langdon G. B. cotton, pure

long

linen
bosom, short or long bosom,
closed front only, the equal of any
T5o unelsewhere.
dollar shirt
Forest City, excellent tuaterial, pure linen
bosom
only, closed
bosom, short

balance

already made,

special style
day. There's
of
complete
printed silks, particularly
Cushion
adapted
just opened,
foreign
printed
plain

things

RINES
LADIES'
FURS !

BROS.
FALL

STYLE

HATS.

MINK SCARFS

needlework

vogue

embroidery

abroad.

(fevdandS
Baking Powdeil
"Absolutely the best and most
desirable baking powder manufactured."

M

Gen. S. H. Huupt. Mf Ohin Fnnd Commissioner,

Middle,

THE

MUNICIPAL COURT,

liOBINSO.V.
IiEFOKE JUDGE
Intoxication;
Wilcox.
Fridav—Mahal»
of correction.
30 days in city house
Liiinehan. Intoxication; fined

Edward
$8 and cost.

Assault ; fined
Thomas J. Donovan.
$5 and costs.
Edward
Burke.
and
Thomas J. Riley
Disturbing school; fined $o and one half

costs each.

showing

novelmany attractive
in
ties
decorated linens
for the dining-room, original patterns, mostly oi
our own

designing.

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

MERRY,

light stripes, pointed yoke, $1.98.
Flannelette Wrappers, heavy quality, and
shaped yoke front and.back, trimmed

Ladies' fleece lined Jersey Ribbed Yesti,
long sleeves, 25o each.
Ladies', Heavy fleeced .lined, Jersey Rib·
bed Vests, long or short sleeves, 6Qe
each.
A full line of Ladies' Heavy Underwear^
plain and ribbed, $1.00, $1.50.

Muslin Underwear.

size,
At cost

Neckwear.

day.

is what we offer you for Satur·
Come and see it.

Ladies' Hosiery.
Tecks and Four-in-hands and button on
Tocks in black satin and fancy silk,
Ladies' Hose, seamless,'fast black
well made and nicely lined, the 39c 1 lot
and
tans, were 13 l-2c, Saturday 9o
ohoice
and 50c kinds.
Saturday your
pair, 3 pairs for 25o.
for 17c each.
Ladies' Hose, seamless, fast black
Our entire line of 50o and 75c Teok and 1 lot
tans that were 19c,
and
Saturday
Four-in-hand Ties, silk lined. Saturday at 39o eaoh.
the very latest fad, in new
shades, a 50c bow,.Saturday 23o.

Bow

Ties,

12 1-23 pair.
Ladies' fast black

stitoh, regular

Hose, plain and drop
87 l-2c

goods

for 25o

pair.
Fancy Hose in slates, tans and boot patterns, plain and drop stitch, 25o

Braces.

Braces, grip back, wire buckle,
pair.
25o for them.
Your Ladies' fast black seamless Hose in plain
always got
choice Saturday for 13o pair.
wide ribband fine rib,^25c pair.
Gent's Braces in new mode shades, mo- Ladies'
English Cashmere Hose, high
hair
ends, leather back, throw off
spliced heel, double heel and toe, fast
buckle, were 50ο. Saturday 23o pair.
black, 50c pair.
Guyot Braces, you know what they are,
nothing better for the price, 50o pair.

Gent's

Boy's Clothing.

Collars.
your collars here if you care to save
We have a full line of the
money.
latest makes in standing and turndown oollars that would cost you 20c
and 25o elsewhere. Here they're 13c

Buy

each, 2 for 25o.
Cuffs. Almost anything you oould wish
for in this line for 17c and 25o.

Men's Hosiery.
Camel's Hair Hose, seamless,
Men's
12 l-2c pair.
Cashmere Half Hose, all wool,
Men's
improved round heel, fast black, 23c

pair.
Mnn's fiashmere Hose, all wool

in

gray.

English Cashmere Hose,
spliced heel and toe, 25o pair.

extra

seamless, 15o pair.
Men's

Shawknlt Hose in gray and black, gusset
heel and instep, _S5c pair.

Men's Handkerchiefs.

Junior Suits, ages 3 to 8 years, Among
them are several Duplex Suits, the
latter two suits in'one. When closed
its a Double Breasted Reefer Suit»
a preventative
from dampness
and cold.
When open it's a Fancy
Junior Suit.
Perfect fit and style
in either.
Prices $4.50, $5.00.

and is

linen and'colored bordered
Handkerchiefs, 12 l-2o.
linen

Handkerchiefs,

25e.

white and black silk initial handColumbus,
kerchiefs, 25ο, 50a

White Store School Suit, all
gray mixtures and brown,
douDle seat and knee.
The best suit
on earth for thejprioe, $5.00.
Ask for

wool,

Sweaters.

in

it.

Men's Cotton Swoaters in gray and
white, 19c each.
Men's Worsted Sweaters, wide collar,
Night Robes.
$2.75, $3.00.
*
17o"eanh.
Swoaters,
Cotton
Boy's
Night Kobes, square yoke of insertion
Boys' Sweaters all wool, in black, white,
and tucks; were
Saturday
$2.50.
and gray, wore $1.75. Saturday $1.25.
$1.75.
Night Robes, square yoke of four rows
Men's Underwear.
of insertion with cluster of tucks;
were $1.75.
Saturday $1.20.
Men's heavy weight Shirts and drawers,
Night Robes, round, lace trimmed joke,
gray mixed, 25o each.
ruffle of lace round yoke, nock and
Medium weight Scotch mixed Shirtsjand
sleeves; also in round yoke of beaded
Drawors, 50o each.
insortion,Hamburg ruffle round yoke,
Jersey Ribbed, fleeced'Uned Shirts and
Drawers, 50c each.
ribbod Balbriggan Shires and
Drawers for fall wear, 50c each.
Heavy weight camel's hair Shirts and
Drawers, also gray mixed, 75c each.

Egyptian

and Drawers fleeced
Stookinct Shirts
lined, 98o each.
Natural fleeced Shirts and Drawers for

neck andfsleeves ;jilso in
of line insertion
and

neck

and down front to waist on
either side ; round yoke of tiny tucks,
deep Hamburg ruffle, round yoke,
neck and sleeves ; were $1,39. Satur-

Drawers,

day $1.
Robes, round yoke of insertion
and tucks,
with Hamburg ruffle
round yoke,
neck and sleeves; were
$1.25. Saturday STe.

Night

Wright's Health Underwear, soft, fleeced
lining, absorbs perspiratioD, preventa

wore

Saturday{$1.v
Night Robes, three styles; round yoke of
tucks
with Hamburg rufflo round
yoke, neck and sleeves; square neck
with insertion, Hamburg ruffle round

reinforced seat, $1.00.

ing chills, $1.98

tucks;

$1.50i

75c each. A better quality at 83o each.
White Saxony wool Shirts and Drawers,
All wool gray mixed Shirts and
doublo chest and back, $1.25.

pointed yoke

garment.

HaM and Furrier,

337-339 middle Street.
eept2i

in

blue and b ack
grounds and white
Cross stripes, detached
with

this season.
outing Shirts in flannel, full
only 45c each.

plain

$15.00

Percale Shirts,

our

Men's

Men's

variety
deep

Wrapper, best quality print, dark,
red and blue, pointed yoke bacrk and
front, extra large sleeves, $1.89.
dark grounds,
Flannelette
Wrappers,

Print

Ladies' Underwear.

also
collars and cuffs, that have'always
Saturday 89c
sold for $1.25, $1.50.
each. Won't get such another bargain

Men's

round.

present

dark

stripes,
stripes,

general

large

of

light grounds,

plain

$2.62

silks,

a new line just in,
Wrappers,
blue aud red, , square
brown, navy
yoke, trimmed with ruffle, $1.25.

Fancy Laundered Shirts

jfcl'osed

■-

each.
Winter

front. 65o unlaundered.
Portland's Pride, good material,pure linwith ruffle, $3.25.
en bosom, short.orilong bosom, closed Eiderdown
Wrappers, full front, watteau
front 50o unlaundered.
back, [several shades, '$2.75.
The best δΟο Shirt you ever saw, Port- Eiderdown Wrappers, round yoke, watteaa
Pride excepted, for 89c, unland's
back, shoulder capo, "i mined with
laundered.
silk braid, $3.98. »

Men's

»-»

The balance of our light and medium
colored
Wrappers, some were $1.00,
$1.25, and still others
were
others
All go Sat urday at 69c
were $1.39.

or

anything

They

^wvxhju

bosom,

short

They're

u.

Ladies Wrappers.

White Shirts.

The

IN

*v»*

would like to ascertain
say they are and as

it.

Try

Gents

attended by delegates from nearly every
Mme.Melba is to be the "Star' attracstate of the Union. Cincinnati was lavish tion at the Worcester Festival next week.
entertain
the
and
in its efforts to instruct
At the close of tho opening day's sale of
ιιηή Ohicaao has promised to
John A. Caldwell, Mayor of the oity,
tickets only 74 seats for the "Melba"
MARRIAGES.
which was responded to by Vice Presi- show the next oonvontion some interestnight remained unsold notwithstanding
Waldoboro.
In
work.
After
this
Sept. 10, Roby R. Wiley of
dent Benzenburg.
exchange ing municipal
the great capacity or Mecnanlcs wall and
St George. and Mrs. Ida M. Brown.
ΟΙ LOrmUiitlUS mu UUliVeLUlULl (JiLU
this
for
11. John G. White of Newincreûpod
In
J.
Brunswick,
Wept.
night.
prices
Young, largely
Memorial of tlie Late Stephen
castle and Miss Winnlfred Hammond of Noblebusluess.
She will be beard in Portland, Oct. 2d. boro.
of
the
directors
of
the
At a meeting
An interesting and valuable paper on
In Audover, Sept. 6, Harvey L. Nowton and
Railroad held yes- Ticket sale will begin the 37th insfc
Mr. Portland & Rochester
Mrs. Mary Taylor.
the "Purity of Water" was read by
Tho
Shea.
was
resolution
In Belfast, warren Hanscom and Miss Carrie
following
Some of the best bargain· on sale will be Gent's Fleeced
the
terday
he
J. W. Hill of Cincinnati, in which
E. Bird.
:
on
Shea
E.
lined Undervests and Drawer·, at only 50c.
Thomas
evening
Monday
passed
In Washington, Emery A. Overlook of Union
gave statistics to show that the highest
Resolved, That this memorial of Hon. will be seen in "The Snares of New and Miss Mattie K. Howes of Liberty.
Gent's Natural wool or Camel's Hair Undervests and
death rate from typhoid is in those cities
Stephen J. Young be placed on the
a sensational soenic drama, which
Drawers, at only 75c.
which have given the least attention to records of the directors of the Portland & York,"
DEATHS.
bean
has
of
it
be
largely reconstructed since its
a
and
copy
the source of their water supply, and is Rochester Railroad,
Boy's Grey Undervests and Drawers, at 25c.
last presentation here. Mr. Shea is supIn this city, Sept. 19, George H. Starr. Η. Β. M.
generally the highest where the water sent to his family.
ported by a strong and evenly balancod Vice-Consul for Maine, aged 63 years. 9months.
The
water
MEMORIAL.
rivers.
from
is
taken
supply
old
[Funeral at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon from
several
includes
company, which
is
for the city of Cincinnati
pumped
his late residence. No. 160 Sprine street.
On the 16th day of Juiy, 1895, Stephen
critic says of Mr.
Boston
A
favorites.
J η tills city, Sept. 20, John E. Harrington,
lias
thirteen
for
years
directly from the Ohio river into a large J. Young, who
10 months.
that· '"he is a man of promise, with aged 20 year»,
reservoir, and from the muddy condition faithfully and usefully served this com- Shea
[Funeral services Saturday at 2.30 p. m., at
The best values ever offered by us are the following
He
him.
is
before
career
of
his brother. Alvin Harrington,
the residence
of rlio water in the reservoir one can well pany as one of its dircetors. died sudden- an enviable
Elizabeth.
Wlllard,
Cape
well known brands :
infervent and eloquent. He not only
believe Mr. Hill when he states that the ly.
In this city, Sept. 20, Fhebe C. Mitchell, aged
Unlaundered at 35c, or Laundered 45c.
The "II. B."
and
intellectual
the
71
him
pathos
with
spirit,
years.
associated
are
)
terprets
in
een
his
deaths from typhoid
We who have
city
"
l<
'·
this forenoon at 10 o'clock from her
50c.
[Funeral
40c, "
delineates
he
The
a
but
in
"Sophomore"
every
of
play,
points
late residence, No. 74 Lincoln street. Burial at
"
greater than in most any large city in the on this hoard are affected with a'senso
"
"
"
75c.
is
lumiHis
"Junior"
65c,
color.
and
The
picture
Freep< rt.
world. In'connection with his subject of our personal affliction, and of the great shade
"
"
"
In Knlghtville. Sspt. 20. Sophia J., widow of
He paints so vividly as to surprise ;
75c, "
85c.
The "Justice"
water supply Mr. Hill stated that the loss of this corporation in his decease. He nous.
the late Augustus Clark, aged 83 years, 4 mos.,
"
"
as to charm ; so sincerely as lo days.
$1.00.
so
Justice"
"90c,"
"Chief
gracefully
The
in
of
his
the
deportment,
city
deaths from typhoid
won regard by
personal
3
o'clk
afternoon
services
at
Sunday
[Funeral
has all the elements of an
most all of the kinds are in both ions and short bosoms.
Newark, N. J., had been reduced, by the and secured conlidence by his prompt, to convict. He
at the residence of her son-in law, W. F. Chaffile,
artist and completes a rounded picture of No. 30 Main street. Burial at Georgetown,
building of new works, from 81 to 15 per sustained and judicious attention to the
In this latter city business of the company. In consultation human life intended to be shown in the
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept, 20, Frederick Hanna100,000 of population
ford. aged 76 years.
which
was
the water,
formerly taken ho was thoughtful and prudent, and was play."
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
Notes.
from the Passaic river, is now obtained firm without obstinacy; all duties imhis lat- residence, Pond Cove. Cape Elizabeth.
is
to
Braham
In
Newfleld, Sept. 17. of paralysis. Mrs. ElizaEdmund
coming
Mr.
from a large reservoir located in the hills posed on him were diligently and carebeth. wife of the late Walter Thompson,
one of his extemWe shall offer one of the greatest bargains that you
was never in- Portland soon to give
These fully performed, and he
Bbout forty miles from the city.
recitals,
probably in Uity
pore piano
ever saw at 48c.
inthe
whioh
of
labor
an
at
evade
built
to
have
been
clined
any
works
expense
Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gent's Twilled Night Sliiris at 48c. 75c and $1.00.
Arthur Sullivan realized $50,000
Sir
about {6,000,000 and the oity of Newark terests of the company.demanded of him,
"
"
"75c.
and
from the sale of his "Lost Chord."
extra fancy
now claims to have as pure water as any but however pressed with other cares
Patti's prices are said to be higher now
at b
"
Store closes
assumed
the
Flannel
Cotton
white
Night Shirts, at 98c.
obeerfully
in
the
country.
responsibilities,
city
than at any time previous in· her life,
The Public Works of the city of Cincin- task and thoroughly accomplished it.
her
present modest requirement being o'clock.
$4000 for three]songs. Time have changed
nati are under the control of a Board of
Snuday Excursion Through the Notch.
sung for Mr. Strakosch The weather today
since she first
Administration, consisting of tlireo mema tmonth, though that was not
is likely to
The Maine Central will run a Sunday at $300
*
bers. They have under their charge the
bad pay, either, for the day.
be Fair.
excursion to the White Mountains Sunwater
works,
health,
sewer,
illness did not last
street,
Sept. 21,1895.
Reszke's
Jean
de
8.45
m.
and
a.
Train leaves here at
You will find the prices lower than ever.
long. He has just travelled with his
engineering, electrical, park and poor day.
at 2.30 p.
m.
the
new
leaves
Polish
house
Fabyans
his
estate
from
Wen's
returning
brother
Eduard,
Outing Shirts at 35c, 20c, 45c and 50c.
departments, each department being
tickets have been put at a to the Hont Dore on a whoeL
IVIen's Jersey Over Shirt» very eheap, at 38c, 45c and 75c
under the charge of a
superintendent. The round trip
Sir Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Terry
you will need
dollar and a half and this is a mere trifle
Men's Blue Flannel, "{very cheap, at 75c, 90c, $1, $1.35
The total amount of money required to
in Comyn Carr's "King Arthe splendid scenery and appeared Montreal
considering
The
half a dozen or
at
Thursday
night.
«miuun
thur"
And other bargains in Fancy Flannel Over Shirts.
1UU ΙΠϋαο
uu^uiviuvuun
pleasant ride up through the Notch. The play was beautifully put upon the stage.
year 1894 was nearly $3,000,000. The area
handsome
so of those
Miss Terrv made a hit as the Queen. Irvfoliaee has begun to turn and the mounof the city is a little more than 24 square
was line in the third act.
tains are now clothed in gorgeous oolor- ing
Pillows
Down
luxious
miles anil the total length of streets is 506
the
band and Reliai-,
magician
The cool fall air is bracing, in fact H^Sousa's
will appear in the Stockbridge course.
miles, of whioh 133 miles have been im- ing.
silk
in
cases.
it is now the best time of year to take
proved with'maeadam pavement, 54 miles
3 10 cent Collars for 35c—All 15c Collars at 10c.
this very desirable trip.
Excursionists
To Recover Money Advanced.
decorative
more
with granite blocks. 1!) miles with brick
can stop at Crawfords', Mt. Pleasant or
30 cent Coilars at 15c—AH 35c Cuffs, β pair for $1.35.
All
and 17 miles with sheet asphalt, leaving Fabyans.
A suit· has beon brought by W. H.
else.
than
15c Cuffs, β pair for 75c.
All
or
with
cobble
streets
miles
of
883
paved
O'Brien and W. H. Oassidy of this city,
Jewish Celebration.
much
contribute
unimproved. This is a romarkable showStayner & Co. of New York, by
against
The ceremoniee of the Jewish celebra- W. H.
ing of permanent street work, when wo
Looney, who is acting as the atcomfort
to the
consider that the larger part of the cost tion in honor of the beginning of their torney for the plaintiffs.
O'Brien and
Sale of Gents' Umbrellas
Sale of Ladies' Umbrellas
a close f last
to
caine
evening.
new
is
f
1λλτγ'r*o
nnf
ovnon_
directstreet
year
of all
paid
improvements
au V>JLi©
69c and $1,39.
at
and
98c
$1.50.
at
----y
χ
liîwer Middle and
ly by the property owners instead of out Numberless places in
shop in this city and used Stayner's wire.
the
for
A
been
tableful
here
past
sive.
of tho general tax as in most New
Eng- Fore streets have
They claim that on the promise of
offcuietude reigned
land cities. The streets of Cincinnati are few days and an air
& Co. to pay the winnings on
in a
of
Stayner
at
>
well paved and are cleaner than the aver- in that portion of the fey.
the margins made by the customers of
size
with
and
age. As in most western cities brick Repairs oil the First Presbyterian Church. their concern that they, O'Brien
eeems to be in great favor for residential
advanced $600 in payment of
We
silk ruffle all
The First Ρ resby teri a n^eh u rch is being Cassidy,
the understanding
that
streets, and most of the brick pavement
renovated on the inside. For winnings with
thoroughly
alis
in
them
the
condition,
have
in
very good
city
tomor- this sum be returned by the New York
about four Sundays, beginning
though on some of the streets it shows
Stayner & Co., it is claimed, reFirst house.
use
the
and we can
the Sociotv will
to
row,
the return and claim that
signs of chipping and wear, due probably
the kind invitation of fusod to make
by
church,
Baptist
to poor quality of brick used. The best
such
to
110
with
made
make
argeement
any
the latter society. Next spring the church they
and O'Brien.
The resnlt of the
practice for brick pavement at the present will bo
Cassidy
outside.
the
on
repaired
order in a
time is to lay it on a concrete base about
matter is the above mentioned suit. Seth
glx Inches in thickness and over this a
Young "Women's Christian Association.
new line
h. Larrabee appears for the New York
a
cushion of sand from one and a half to ® Mrs. Orin Hoopfer will'give a report of brokers.
two inohes in thickness is spread bofore the Christian
Workers' Convention at
New Switch System.
The cost of about Northfleld
the pavement is laid.
the
at
Young Women's
for
CovSunday
There will go into effect next
50,000 square yards of brick pavement Christian Association rooms Sunday,
the
of
also
laid in 1894 varied from $1.70 to £2.25 per September 23, at 4.30 p. m.
Women are morning on the Eastern Division
ers,
& Boston Maine Railroad, at Evorett
square yard, which seems to be about tho cordially invited.
in
novelties
many
West
Lynn and
cities
Junction, Bevere,
average price paid in many of tho
Fever Cases.
interlockTyphoid
of
a
and
Swampscott, new system
cotton
represented at the convention.
The following cases of typhoid fever ing switches and signals of the same
In conneotion with the subject of street
fit
fabrics
for
same
Ethel Levino, aged 10, at kind as those employed in and about the
Our Fur Capes are Ready for
We are
catering for the
javoment it may be interesting to note are reported:
at 35 Union Station and the Boston yard.
Bennett,
streot
the
of
81
;
Raymnd
made
Quebec
city
trade. We have
by
inspection.
men's
tho rapid progress
young
purpose.
Mrs. B. C. Stone, at 833
the correct Hats. Men
Indianapolis since the year 1891, In that Mel bourn street;
New Street Signs.
got
new
The
the
in
41
.John
of
Headley
of im- Congress street, and
year the city had but two miles
and boys of every age can
Commissioner of Public Works Fernald m
Maine
General
at the
reproved streets, while at the present time Green street,
section
find the best selection on our
has brought back with him from Cincinin all the new shapes.
she boasts of forty-five miles ot' brick and Hospital.
counters.
nati some very
handsome and durable
flect all that's in
Furs Repaired in very quick
street signa
They consist of a black
The Dunlap celebrated hats
time.
in an
We are
are our specialty.
enamelled copper, with bright aluminum
way, at
"Pure and Sure."
^
the only agent.
letters on it. They are tasteful, striking,
Seal Garments made over.
and
At
home
A fow will
and said to be very durable.
we are
Exchange,
Congress,
be put up
on
Plum and Green streets.
The convention met in College Hall on
the morning of September 11th, where an
address of welcome was delivered by Hon.

are

shy gentleman who
really as good as we

laundered.

good deal to say about the sincerity
home and to th„
of
devotion to the
church during youth. He declared that

of vice.
is brought about largely by the
general desire to indulge in so called
"good times." It is these "good times"

Furnishings

that

so

mer

a

This

mean

But who is a trifle diffident and doesn't exactly enjoy mingling
many ladies.
when wo moved
Come in and look about you. We had you in mind
it.
this department as near the door as it is possible to get
and you are
Its only a step to the front side of the center counter
others quote.
than
certain to find there just what you need at lower prices
with

was a

Millweed of
Miss Schumacher.
Miss A. Velma Webber the

We

cheap,

There was a large attendance and tho
The programme
churoh was well filled.
began with the singing of "Onward
Soldiers."
Rev. Goorge D.
Christian
Jjindsay the pantor read from the Scriptures.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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WHITE STORE,
5 $6 C«nsres§ Si.

REITERATION.
Prom out the long ago
There steals tho beauty of a thought
A noble poet nobly wrought.
Its every word I know,
And yet I read it o'er and o'er,
And every reading makes it more.
From out the dreamy past
A grand old air, a dear old strain,
Floats back to memory again,
And memory holds it fast,
And still I love its sound as much
not knowing every touch.
As

though

You love me. Yes, I know.
I know it well, by life and death.
I know it by vour latest breath
5
That whisperea sweet and low.
Ah, me, the music of its vow!
Ο sweetheart, say you love me now!
•—J. Edmund V. Cooke in New York Siuu

A RAILROAD OHOST.
"Ghosts!" snorted the conductor scorn"Why, man alive, the woods are

fully.

full of 'em in those mountains. Just wait
till wo take the siding for No. 8 to pass,
and I'll tell you about Granny Whittaker

spooks

and her cow, whose

I seen with my

at least one
G^qsts There's
full grown spOok for every mile post· on
own

eyes.

!

the division.
So it was I held my peace until the train
was safely on the siding and we were
gathered around the stove in the caboose.
Tho wind was howling wildly through tho
rattle and
gorges, making the windows
the doors creak, while the unusual draft
caused the iron stove to glow redly in the

One felt mighty comfortable inside the cab that evening."
"Now, about then? spooks, remarked
the conductor, putting away his lunch
pail and lighting his pipo. "I'm not goin
to tell you any fancy tales, but just give
onnnnnt Λf what I SOfln With
ten years
my own eyes one winter about
or not, as you
ago, and you can believe It
see fit.
At that time I was front brakeman on old Bill Staley's crew, and wo had
the name of bein the toughest gang on the
division all through, ineludin the engineer
and fireman. Pete Smith was at the
throttle, and I do solemnly believe he was
tho most impious man on the face of the
earth.
Swear! Why, profanity came to
I've
his lips easier than anything else.
seen him sit down on a log and curse the
road from president to apprentice because
a nut got loose or a couplin brpke.
"Antf he was as cranky as he was profane. Fa- instance, one day he got It into
his head the tolegraph operator at Big
Tunnel kept the red signal up a few seconda longer than necessary, which raised
bis wrath, so that when the board finally
dropped old Pete wouldn't start, but instead got a wrench and began takin off a
cylinder head. We knew it wasn't any use
remonstratin with him, as he'd have his
Meantime
own sweet will In the matter.
train after train drew up behind us, and
the
at
end
of
the diviother
the dispatcher
He asked by wire
sion was nearly crazy.
several tintes what was the matter, and at
last sent a message threatenin to suspend
Pete unless he got started within ten minutes.
"When he got this word, Pete, who all
the time had been tinkerln with the cylinder as If he was makln big repairs, began
to swear. He Fat down on the pilot and
salivated that dispatcher until words failed
hito. Then he renewed his leisurely work
upon the engine. At last, he got In the
mood to start after we had laid there 2
hours and 20 minutes. The worst of It
was
body could say positively the cylinder didn't need repairs, no nothin was
done.
"I mentioned this just to show what a
mean, cantankerous cuss Pete was, and so
you'd bette* understand what I'm goin to
toll you. Ten years ago the country hereabouts wasn't near as well settled as it Is
now.
The old residentors weren't overgood either. They had the name of bein a
bad lot, and about the worse was Granny
Whittaker. who lived in a ricketv little
log house in a clearln near the top of the
mountain. It was said she was a witch,
and most people avoided her as they would
the old Nick.
"She >ad an old mooley cow that used
to run fre* all over the mountain, often as
not takin the railroad for a short cut
That cow caused lots of trouble,
homo.
for there wasn't an engineer on the division who wouldn't a blame sight rather
stop his engine and chase the brute away
than incur Granny Wbittaker's anger by
HiHn it—that is, exeeptin Pete. One day
that cow got on the track ahead of him
when he was in an extra bad humor, and
he tried to run it down, say in he'd send the
cow to kingdom come if he got that
chance. He got it. The next day the oow
wasn't quick enough, and Pete caught it
square in the center, knockin it down the
bank like a feather. Then he laughed. I
think It was the first time I evor heard
hiin laugh, and along with the rest of the
trainmen*! didn't like it a bit, for we was
all afeared of Granny Whittaker,
"The followin day when we reached
that spot again there was a red flag stickin
up between the rails. Contrary as Pete
was, he didn't dare run past a danger signal, so he blowed for breaks, and the train
came to a stop.
All at once old Granny
Whittaker rosi up from somewhere and
opened on Pete. She called down the most
blood curdling curses on him I ever heard,
her skinny finger pointin at him and her
Old Pete
eyes flashin fire and brimstone.
wriggled and tried to answer, but she didn't
a
him
chance until she ran out of
give
broath. I vras lookin for him to do some
gwearin himself, but he only eaid, 'Shet
up, ye old hag, or I'll send ye to jtne the
cow.' Then ho started his engine.
"She run alongside his cab, and ecreamin, 'I'll put a spell on you and your engine, you murderer!' threw a little bottle
of what looked like ink at him. It hit the
window and busted, flyin all over him
and the engine. Sho cackled and yelled
with delight; you'll die by your own engine, you wretob, and me and my cow
•will haunt you,' as the engine moved
eway. Pete wiped the stuff off with some
waste and eaid nothin. I saw the old
woman standin and pointin after us till
we turned the bend.
"About a week after that we were
changed from a day to a night run. In
spite of old Pote's crankiness ho was one of
tho best engineers on the road and had one
of the best engines too. So when things
began to go wrong with the machinery of
old 290 the master mechanic couldn't understand it. The engine would run ajl
right for a spell and then get balky. At
such times it wouldn't steam, the valves
would stick, drawheads would bo jerked
out, or the flro would get choked up, all
apparently without any cause. Of course
everybody blamed Pete, but after the road
foreman of engines made two or three
trips in her It was seen Pete wasn't responsible. So they sent her to tho shop for general repairs, and Pete was given another
engine on another run. It was about two
months before 290 was turned out for service again. In the meantime old Granny
Wbittak/n.' was found dead and was burled

semltwillght.
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In her garden, the church people refusin
to let her lie In consecrated ground.
For a week after 390 was repaired she
run like a charm. Then
they put her back
on our run, and Pete took her again.
We
started out the first night with a heavy
train, and bein front brakomau ray place
was on tho cars next to the
engine. It
was raw and foggy, the kind of weather
to make a man feel nervous in spite of
himself, especially whon goin through
these mountains.
I was thinkin of this
when I heard Pete blow for brakes, or
rather as if there was somethin on the
track.
I edged over to tho side of the box
cars
between which I was standin, and
holdin on to the grab irons tried to see what
was the matter.
Just then I felt a soft
bump and saw somethin tumble down the
bank. 'That's an animal,' thought I, but
when the train stopped and wo all went
back to look for it not a thing could be

found.
"
'That's mighty

funny,'

said

Pete.

'I'm sure I hit a cow.'
"
'Cow?' said the flagman. 'Why, there
ain't a cow within 20 miles of here since
Granny Wliittaker's was killed.'
Then the same thought seemed to strike
all of us as tho fireman remarked that this
was the exact spot where the old woman's
cow had been killed.
Nobody wanted to
seem afeared, but wo all hustled back to
the train, not sayin a word, exceptin Pete,
who begun cursin tho old woman, her cow
and cows in general. All of a sudden the
underbrush rattled, and there stood Granny Whlt.taker.
"Now, I'm not tellin you a fairy tale, or
makin anythin up. I'm just tellin what
I saw, and I don't mean to try to explain
It, but there stood the old woman who had
been dead for weeks, pointin her finger at
Pete.
Then she disappeared as quick as
she come.
"Grabbin a lamp, Pete rushed Into the
woods and searched all around, but not a
sign of a human bein could be found. I
tell you that frightened us all but Pete.
He swore it was a triok, and that he'd get
even with whoever was tryin to fool him.
"Next night the same thing happened,
exceptin no one but Pete triod to find the
mysterious cow or tne οία woman, wno
appeared at the ditch the same as before.
Pete fired a pistol at her, but she only
hissed and vanished. The third night Pete
asked me to ride in the engine with him,
and although it was against the rules I did
as he wanted, for to tell the truth I was
afeared to stay by myself.
"Everything seemed to go wrong that
night. We were nearly an hour late gettin
started, and before we had gone ten miles
a coal oar jumped the track, causin 40
minutes' delay. In tryin to yank it on a
drawhead wqs pulled out, and we had to
rig up a chain couplin. Then somethin
beneath the boiler worked loose, and Pete
tinkered at it 20 minutes before he made
repairs. Of course all thjs didn't improve
his temper, and by the time we got on a
steady run he was grumblin and cursln

FUNNY FOLKS.
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Indncement.

An

Notice—Church nonces

and instead of reversin he ripped out a
curse, put on a full head of steam, and
the engine give a jerk which nearly
I reckon we
knocked me off the tank.
were goin 50 miles an hour when the pilot
struck 'em.
"Zip I Bump! The cow went fly in down
the bank. Then Pete give a yell. Lookin
past him, I sâw somethin crawlin over the
pilot and steam chest. It was Granny
Whittaker. Maybe I wasn't scared. She
reached up and grasped the sand rod and
turned her eyes on Pete. God, how horrible she looked !
"Then she beckoned to him, and would
you believe it, be got up and crawled out
on the footboard toward her. The fireman
We couldn't say a
and me was paralyzed
word or move a finger.
The engineer

Music by the Band In Africa.
A great crowd had collected, singing
open mouthed, and led by a man with a
drum about four feet high, on the top of
which was stretched a piece of skin about
He hit this near the
a foot in diameter.
edge with the palm of Ms hand near the

wrist, producing a comparatively deep
note, and with his lingers in the middle to
produoe a higher note. He always thumped

II f".

"Why,

you've

■wives!"
"But they
Life.

are

already

not

had

fou?

alive, dearest.

The Envied One·
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IT

CURES n
ALL DI5EA5E5>
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Γ

SALE—Oakdale,
thorough built
FORhouse,
parior, sitting room, dining

to know that J. G.
**
C'URKIEli, bell banger, is at 137 Clark
tubes
and bells of all
street,
tspeakinu
kinds put into hotels, private bouses and
short
steamboats at
notice; all work war·
21-1
ranted; orders by mall attended to.

UTANTED—The public

21-1

class residencn of
fourteen rooms, two tenements; steam
heat; bath rooms; hot and cold water; one
of the most desirable locations in tbe new
western part of the city. Price $5,500.
W.
K. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 21-1
SALE—First

FOR

^

HORSE

BACKEoil

Oakdale,

SALE—At
FORwith
stable, thoroughly
a

9 rooms, water

FOR

FOU

FOR

BICYCLES—Wanted

BULBS

FOR

FOR

FOR

EVERYWHERE

Business

FOR

"
"That's s fine, big pig, John.
sir.
Gin
were
a'
as
we
"Aye,
ready
tu dee as that yin, we'd doo. "—Judy.

Toneorial Item.

TO

Ο

Λ,Λ

FOB

Μκ·

»*>

TO

BICYCLES—We

FOR

FOR

PHYSICIAN

Viotim—Hadn't yon better try the
on a piece of paper to see
if it is not too hot?
Barber—Don't need no paper. As
soon as I smell your hair burning I
know right off it is too hot—Texas

crimping iron

MONEY

FOR

TO

F°it

—

TO

PLACE

Sittings.
Λ Starterv

TO

f

LOST—A

TO

TO

At the

Stage Door.

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY.

LOST—Satnrday

FOR

TO

ΊΙΟ

1

1

«"n».r

nom

T» Cr

""

WE

TO

LOST—A

TO

Two good Second-hand
Furnaces will be sold cheap
(or cash If applied for at

TO

once.

Star. MARY W. LIBBY,

Paterfamilias—Well, sir, what

are

jou here for?
Son and Heir—Well, guv'nor, I did
not expect to meet you.—St. Paul's.

May be

|

A

seen In oor base-

ment.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANGRUrï.

W AM ΙΈ1>— Λ1Α.

Rusticana.

St. Lawrence Street Chubch—Rev. A.
IT U ATT ON—Gond dressmaker and seam- I
1
A
V
utvaea
ivaft
1 tiihf I
II. Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
by the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Social duties, reference, R. C. care of MRS.
service at 7.30 p. m.
34
BLACK.
avenue,
Stevens Plains
18-1
State Street Congregational Chubch Bradley's Corner, .Portland, Me.
—Rev. J. L.Jenkins, I). LI., pastor.
Morning:
servico at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. EveSUMMER BOARD.
TIME THAT HORSE !
ning service at 7.80.
He may be a hummer. AU kinds of Horse Timers,
Tun First Spiritual Society.Mystic Hall.
head
-words
inserted
this
under
Forty
#7.60 to #150. Laacrest stock, Best Watches,
Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
one week for 95 cents, cash in advance.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
The People's (M. E.) Church. So. Portjlpiiutr
at
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching
been
newly
WENTWORTH—Having
ο 9Λ n iYi
Unworf h
Τ.ααοΊΐΑ ut β Sil
Pi-avar
fitted up is now opened and has nicely
tî.
meeting 7.15."
suite.
Fiist
WANTED—FEMALE
or
en
HELP.
furnished rooms, single
Parties
Τκγνιτγ CnuBCH, Woodfords, (Episcopal). class table board in connection.
Mornmg service at 10. HO. Evening prayer and desiring table board can be accommodated.
Forty words Inserted under this head
Sunday school at S p. m. Kev. Chas. X. Ogdeu For terms enquire at the House, No. 143 one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
t£
street.
14-2
in charge.
Spring
for general house-work.
Woodfords Congregational CmrttcH—
spring
HousE-sickness "ΙΪΓ ANTED—A girl
Rev. E. F.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
It
Reierences required. Call in the eveot those who engaged several rooms
State
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning ser118
;:0-l
street.
ning at So.
unocculor the season leaves tneee room·
vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
pied. We «Hall for remainder of season retf
welcome to all.
Less than
one
duce our price as follows:
solicitors
for
a
strictly
IITANTED-Ledy
West Congregational Church- Rev. Le- week, $1 per day; per week $5.
In regard
f?
sold in this
new work never before
Treadling at 10.30 a.m. to this excellent Spring and pleasant re- state,
roy S. Bean, pastor.
und exclusive
large commission
the
school
m.
pastor.
we
are
by
Sunday
and 7.30 p.
.permitted to fefer to Portland's territory given. If you want to earn good
sort,
at 12 m.
well kno^h citizens:
Judge Sytnonds, B. money give tbis ft trial, and call nt 106 A
Esq., clerk of courts; Prentiss Exchange street, room d, Rich Building, for
Williston Church, Corner Thomas and C. Stone^
*.
and E. A. Doian, particulars.
Loriug,
A.
R.
M.
Kev.
O.Bailey,
Pastor—
19-1
Dwight
Pratt,
Carroll streets,
many
Fullaui, and
Pi-eachinit at 10.30 a. m, and 7.30 p. m. bv the Fred Hooper, O. w.
Many
places
"near
famed
œore.
of
interest
school
at
12
m.
Y.
r.
S.
C.
E.
pastor. Sunday
Poland Spring," Ac. Send for circular.
lady to travel
at 6.30 p. m.
Address C. E. SMALL, North
Raymond,
good salary and expenses (no canvassWest Eni> Methodist Episcopal Church Jle.
aug23dtsep33
talker.
Address R, care
a
he
Arthur
must
good
F.
Leltcli,
pastor.
ing
Preaching
—Kev.
'lg_l
"An Awful Fate."
of the Frees.
at l'-'.SO a. in. Suhjecr,
and
Bible
school
class
at
11.46
a.
Sundav
in.
Epworth League open air sçrVice atO.SO
a candy maker
p.m. Evangelistic service 7,30 p. m. All are
business*
one that understands the
welcome.
Also 25 reliable girls for tlrst class private
housework
and
cooks, general
We want the public to know that we are families,
cooks.
Apply to
headquarters for these goods, and can furnish second girls, ten hotel my new office.
Libel Suit Settled Out of Court,
MR*
399 1*9 Congress street,
a neat and suflstanttal escape for ft reasonable
27-1
amount. Finns and estimates can be Been at CALMER,
01·
Middlotown,
Conn., September 20.
at 154 Fore Street, or
our office
factory
Saleswoman
in
The appeal ouso of the State Vs. Frank H. send postal and our representatlue will oall.
"llfAjnTED—An experienced
'I the cloak department, which we are about
Alford, editor of tho Middlotown Herald,
&
JONUS.
HASKtXL
References.
THOS. LAUGHLIN CO. opening.
for criminal libel in publishing articles
dlwteodtf
aug5
reflecting on the honesty of She?itf T. S.
Brown of this county and his deputies,
was settled this afternoon out of court by
75c.
the payment
of $25 fine, the costs of
the lower court and other expenses. Alford
in the 95c ud. Laweç Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices.
mada a
<>

λ»

«

rx
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α η

IlhiE

Raymond

Who Singe·

WANTED—Intelligent

strength of cheerfulness; altogether past
calculation are its powers of endurance.
Efforts, to bd permanently useful, must lie
uniformly joyous, a spirit all eunshinn,
peaceful from very gladness, beautiful be-

FIRE

bright.

ESCAPES.

WANTED—Immediately

—

Her Reason.

DAII.Y PRESS is only

on
electr.'c line,
perfect
for $500
and
ren's
inside
out;
per
repair
annum; largo lot with stable; three minutes
schools
and
best
church;
to postoffice;
W. H.
bargain in Deerinir for $3,500.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 21-1

SALE—Woodfords,
FOR
large house of four tenements in

FOR

pation what it may, ho is superior to those
who follow the same pursuit in silent sullenness. Ho will do more in the same
time, ho will do it better, he will persevere
longer. One is scarcely sensible of fatigue
The very
while one marches to music.
stars are said to make harmony as they
Wondrous is the
revolve in their spheres.

The POETX-AND
cents a month.

head

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

FARM

Give us, oh, give us, writes Carlylo, the
man who sings at his work ! Be his occu-

00

one

room

3oor
kitchen on first
with ample
chambers good stable and 11,000 feet ot
land: close to electric cars; price S3,000. W.
H. WALDRON, & CO., ISO Middle street.

desirable house
built by the
closets, ûntb,
day, contains
86 by
double
lot
Abtssinian Church, 81
Newbury street,
Ι2ϋ;
cellar,
cemented
1
SALE—The New Official Fire Alarm electrics near. A bargain. Can be secured
Hev. \V. E. DeClaybrook, pastor. Preaching at
m.
and Police Signel Box Book with rules if applied for at once.
N. b. GARDINER,
S and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 2 p.
all ronnd
candy maker. and regulations, bound in half cloth, 10 185 Middle street.
SYSTEM,
ΊΙ7Ά.ΝΤΕΙ)—An
"
20-1
Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6.30 p. m. All are invited.
Apply to the M. C. Co., Jiox 1, Bridg- cents; in
leatner 25 cents:
by WM. M.
lNEVER
Bradley Church.
Preaching at 3.00 p. m.
2.1
Me.
ton.
1-2
street.
17-1
97
Exohange
MARKS,
Imils ,
SALE AND TO LOAN-S200Q dollars,
Rev. F. Arthur Leltch will preacli.
incounty bonds, drawing 8 per cent
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east
i
AND CARRIAGE—Wanted good
SALE—No 58 Deering street, b ick terest at par and accrued interest. Subject
Southworth,
nice
for
farm
or
Francis
team norse lu exchange
side Custom House)—Rev.
k >T i
new; nine rooms and bath
nearly
Particulars
house,
to
security.
on
undoubred
sale,
7.00
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3.00 andm. Y.
pretty little 10 room house. See DEERING& large^balls, all modern!improvements;sunny application. Sî5,000 Ό $30,0?0 to loan on
20-1
p. in. Tuesday and Fridy at 7.30 p.
CO., 478Va Congress street.
estate in Portland
first
on
real
residence
on
desirable
A
tf
very
mortgages
exposure.
P. S. C. E. Tuesday evening.
A. R. and vlciniiy. N. S. GARDINER, 186 Middle
bicycles In exchange for one of the finest streets in the citv.
·>η_ι·
Brown's Block, 037 Congress street, (DiTRY
17-1
bouse lot. or new carriages. Bring the and E. A. DOTEN, 08 Exohange street.
m.
nice
7.30
at
p.
service
vine Science.) Evening
bicycle and see If we can satisfy you. DEERIT
AT
tbe
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliaden,
Of
our
received
a
have
SALE—At
SALE—We
FOR
Bargain—one
2p-l
IN G & CO. 478Va Congress street.
tf
All are cordially Invited.
speaker.
finest estates in Deoring; large, finely
collection of choice Bulbs for fall planting.
BANK"
OUR
tinisbed
indeof
the
(Unlversallst).
to
know
I
Lillies.
Now
located,
Messiah,
bave
&c.
a
Church
house, beautifully
WANTED—All persons
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus,
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
for balndess and dunderuff; is the time to plant for spring floweriug. Also pendont gas an water supplies; heated aDd
CHECK
RISK " sure remedy
a. m.
Dut a sure cure. Recipe tor flower pots, trellises, hanging baskets, soil for ventilated throughout; extensive outbuildSubject of sermon, "Certainties of Life."
BO burabng,
rv
W. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 & 9 Preble ings; largo orchard and land suitable for
ten cents each. Address "W. A. R.," Box potting".
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m.
house lots.
1G-1
18-1
Inquire of BENJAMIN Θ.
street.
8-, Bridgton, Maine.
Christian Scienoe Bible ( lass. 5S 9 Congress
20-1
WARD, Attorney, Portland, Me.
Lessons
Bible
2.
The
international
Room
st„
at
brick
houses
clothes washing
home
SALE OR TO LET—New
studied in the U-ht revealed tlirouoli "Scienoe
SALE OR TO LET—First class house,
or out.
Recoommendatlons furnished.
Nos. It* and 21 Thomas Street. These
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture," by
10 rooms and a bath room ; also a good staSUPERIOR COURT.
tf
houses are now completed and ready for occuMRS. HILL, 16 Madison St Portland, Me.
Rev. Maty B^ker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
18-1 pancy. JAMES H. WaUGII, at The Twitch- ble situated close to Spring and Congress street
Cojjgress Square Church .(First Universa
cars.
Western part of city. The location and
ell, Champlin Co., or No. 331 Spring s^treet.
list). Rev. nr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
condition of the property is A 1. Call ou J. H,
WANTED-With good
buildings,
septlO-2
ThB m&toi' will officiate. Sunday school
a. m.
BEFOBB JUDGE BOÎTNOT.
FOGG, 85 Exchange street.
20-1
situated near village, witbln i5 miles
12 in.
Will exobange new
bouses "ÛOR SALE—A very desirable new house and
The Slater-Jordan Γ case was "continued of Portland.
SALE—The
residence
of
the
late
Moses
X
otohlo
at.
Wnnitl'nr<i<5
?
alî
mnrtfirn
eonCi.ark Mhmqfial M. E. Church, Woodmodern
Improvements,
centrally
with
Dunn, of Hollis, Maine. Will be sold at
Jordan testiflea that at the located In Westbrook or property In Poit- veniences; bath, electric lights throughout;
fords—Rev. John R Clifford, pastor. Residence yesterday.
auction on the premises, on Monday,
public
valuation,
fair
ex- fitted for two families; 13 rooms; large lot,
61 Pleasant St. Sermon at 10.30 a, m. by the date of the
Low
for
same.
land
alieged fraudaient convey- change, A. O. L1BÉY, 42 1-3 Exchange 12,000 feet;electric line pass near; an extra Sept. 30th at 9 o'clock. A. K. F. LORD, C. E.
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League
WELD.
20-1
17-1
at 6.15 p. m. Praise and prayer meeting 7 p. ance Slater was owing him for wages as street.
bargain will be given if applied at once. N. S.
m.
All are welcome.
olerk a little over 180; that Slater pro16-1
QAKDINER, 185 Middle street.
a
a young
TTCOR
SALE—Want
to
exchange
buildintr
lots
lady,
pleasant
■tirANTED—By
of
every"
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
posed to give him a blH ef sale
in city ol Deerlng and new carriages for
room and board in private family. Will
Oakdale.
OR SALE—buildings lots at
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10.30 a. m. Sunday thing there if be would oall it square;
of
Western
or
room.
house
and
lot
in
Portland
city
preoffer
for
on
must
be
part
Land
Co.
sale
furnish
The
vicinity;
C.
Deering
G.
school. At 3 p. m. Preaching bv the Rev.
that he had been pressing Slater for pay- ferred. References. Address, A, Box 443,
favorable terms, desirable building lots on in cood location and cheap. F. II. DEEBING,
Wilson. At 6.30 p. m. Junior Endeavor meet- ment for sometime.
Jordan agreed to it City.
1M
Pittcare
of
478V3
RICHARDSON
street,
Forest
Falmouth,
avenue,
Fessenden,
Congress
ing. At 7.30 p. m. song and gospel service.
and the conveyance was made by Law204
William and Deering streets, Oakdale, Deer, & C 0.
(Methodist
Chestnut Street Church.
yer Anthoine; that although the book, ΤΜΌΝΒΥ to loan on furniture, organs, pianos, ing. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 31 ExD.
1>.,
Parsons,
w.
Charles
for sale—Any firm wishing»
Episcopal).—Rev.
ill machinery, horses, diamonds, watches, change street, Portland.
myl3—eow20w
and
three
accounts
between
footed
up
house
good paying store or rooming
pastor, Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epworth four hundred
policies, first aud second mortdollars, they were practi- life Insurauoe
in Boston at a big sacrifice, see DEEBING &
League meeting at 6.00 p. m. lieneral praise
real estate ; also notes discounted. BusiPreaching at cally worthless. A
'J0-1
grocer^in the neigh- gages,
and prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Co.. 478V3 Congress street, Portland.
COLLATERAL
PORTLAND
TO LET.
confidential.
ness
10.30 a. m.
Subject, "Powers." ;>nd 3 p. ru- borhood testified that he knew most of LOAN CO., Room 6, 185 Middle street, second
SALE-New Jiouse at Woodfords, 14
by the pastor. Subject, "TheKing's Seal." All the. parties and none of the aooounts could floor.
sep!3-4
Forty words inserted under this head
rooms, arranged fur two families; bath
are welcome.
be colleoted by attachment, for the parties
one week for 25 cent» cash in advance.
rooms,
thoroughly plumbed, large lot,
Church of Christ—Coruer of Congress and had no attachable property.
Jordan also RINC8!
RINCS!
RINGS!
sunny
Apply to MYRON E.
exposure.
Weymouth streets. Lord's Supper at 10.30 a. put in testimony that tho stock of goods
A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
JOHN H.
MOORE, Ileering Centre, or
furnished
ΓΙ10
LET—A
room,
in
pleasant
Moon
Stones
latest
m„ followed by preaching by W. I. Huston of was'nt
and
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets
worth
over fifty dollars; that it
98
CARD,
Exchange
street, Portland, Me.
Pennsylvania. Bible study at 12 m. Preaching was a little six
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings JL heafed, lighted, set bowl, hot and cold
19-1
by nine store and never a specialty.
Apply at 17 Dow
seats free, all are Invited.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument water; use of bath room.
at 7.30 p. in.
had
under Slater much of a stock any- Square.
septBdtf
£1-1
street, right hand bell.
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapTiOE SALE—At South Portland, building lots
Jordan
that
If
said
reOkoned|his
*
he|
at one hundred dollars, adjacent to electrie
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every way.
1st. and 2d. mortllf ONEY TO LOAN—OnNotes
LET—Lower half of house No. 9 George
discounted on
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.80, except time as worth anything he had not. got
road, high land, and last years prices, terms:
Rages, real estate.
heated by hot water;
street, Deering;
of one quarter down, balance monthly,
the 2d Sunday m tue month,wlieu there will be morelthan his debt out of the property favorable terms. W. F. CAKR, Room 6, Oxpavment
stable room; 8ebago water and garden. En- F.'H. HARFORD,
tf
no evening service.
31V3 Exchange street. 19-1
his expenses.
He denied that In ford Building, 2d floor.
and
sept!3»4
quire of W. H. WALDRUN, No. 18U Middle
V>A Knrl
T7 il Ο
East Dekrino, <M. E.) Church, Rev. John
21-1
Portland.
team. Bay horse six years
street,
SALE—Nice
now
to
Is
LEVY
m.
SAMUEL
prepared
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p.
sign other than to get his own pay.
V»*r
n♦" ο
nootnr
V Ρ S Γ! 1ί
hnvAOjit .iff nlnthin.tr of all descriDtions for
old, weighs 1030 lbs., sound and kind, good
The jury
were out but a short time
frame house with roadster and good driver also good top buggy
or
RENT—Two-story
letters
Address
cash
postal
prioes.
"pORfive rooms on each floor and bath; wi
7.30 p. m. All are "cordially invited.
of not highest
and
returned with a verdiot
and harness. Will sell at a bargain. The horse
to 100 MIDDLE STREET;
sepA-tf
Con.
first Parish Church—(Unitarian)
be put;in good rapair for deeirable tenant
is safe for women to drive. Call at 167 Newbury
guilty.
John
C.
street.
Perkins,
pastor.
Hev.
at
of
of
steam
end
trunks
gress
heat; situated
city street or 25 Cotton street. J. C. WARD. 19-1
upper
Richard Webb, assistant county attorney. "ΙΙ/ΆΝΤΕΟ—All persons In want
Services at 10.3t> a. m. and 7.30 p.m.
"
RE
BENJAMIN
near
street.
E.
D.
Cumberland
acd
on
YNOLDS,
to
call
Digs
M. P. Frank for defendant.
jeuri
21-1
503 Congress street, one <loor ahove Shaw's SHAW, 51 1-8 Exchange street.
giivjxi οΛϋϋί—run uiatB. uuraeb,
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. AnJ/ old, well mated sound and kind and
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
drews, pastor. Preachiug at 10.45 a. m., and
Not
afraid
of
work
cars.
will
anywhere.
6
at
30
bottom
prices;
p.
and can therefore give
LET—Lower tenement m house No.
7.30 p.m. Young people's meeting
WIT AND WISDOM.
12-4
tf
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
haa 7 rooms, One of them is a first class gentlemen's
528 Cumberland street;
111.
and
trot in
horse
weiahs
will
1050,
driving
sun
good bath, steam heat, electric bells,
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
0, E. SMALL,
want to bny
85,000 to all day. For other particulars call on cOE, three minutes Address,
Curry—Carson seems to be very friendly
18-1
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
Wilson Springs.
$10,000 worth of Bicycles, new, old, dam- the hatter, 197 Middle street.
20-1
at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 ni. Christian witli everybody all of a sudden.
or broken. Pay the highest price. Call at
aged
f
t
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30.
Vokes—Yes ; he is goiug to get married soon, Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No business
SALE—New and second hand expirees
KENT—Two story house number 63
storm tope.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Kev. Thos. and he wants to have as many frienbs as be can done on Saturday. M. BKRENSTIEN.
wagons, with or without
Gray St. House lias been newly decorated GEORGE B. MARCH, 69 Oak street. 18-1
S. Samson, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor. to invite aud get presents from,—Truth.
augie-G
and
m.
improved inside and outside ; new bay win.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7,30 p.
Y. P. S. C.Jt. prayer
wanted to take my teams, dows. good heating apparatus, sunny exposure,
SALE OR RENT—The cosiest single
Sunday school at 12 m.
office, furnituie and practice.Address, large yard, a healtliy aud comfortable dwelling.
house on tne bill, a perfeot gem. Eight
meeting 6.16 p. m.
The market is full of cough mixtures, but one
BENJAMIN
51%
street rooms and
North
N.
Box
Conway.
Exchange
SHAW,
143,
PHYSICIAN,
Wllmot
bath, steam heat and ALL other
First Baptist Church, corner of'
trouble with most of them is that when they do
20-1
27-1
H.
conveniences, look at it, No. 50 Montreal
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayrefc pastor. a little
to take so much
the
has
patient
good
will
street.
Terms
ffllme
very moderate.
Enquire at
Kev. G. W. Hinckley of Good Will
LET—House No. 50 Deering street, all
TO LOAN—On first mortgages
18-1
conduct the morning service. Sunday school at that he gets to loathe the taste. The Plneola
in perfect condition: nas recently been No. 97 Emery street.
on
oneamount
real
estate
in
on
any
ni.
12 m.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 p.
Balsam is superior to other congb remedies beraise at δ per oent; over that at β painted throughout. JOHN if. PrtOCTOH,
third
SALE-Black
weight
pacing
gelding,
Park
Cor.
19-1
Centennial Block.
First Presbyterian Church
cause it is agreeable to the palate and its good
percent. Loans on seoond mortgages and
1050, sound and kind, safe for ladies to
and Pleasant Streets. Kev. Henry McGilvray, effects are immediate. In a few
days an ordi- personal property at fair rates. A. C.L1BLET—At No. 5 Laurel street.two rents drive ana can go yery fast. Will be sold cheap
*:1M
pastor, 273 Soring st. Preaching at 8 and 7.30
1-2
aireet.
43
Exchange
BY.
E. JORDAN, 10
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. nary cough is gone altogether. Bronchitis ana
at $15, each Have seven rooms
and as owner has no use for hiin.
p. m. by the pastor.
18-1
cemented
Afternoon service will be held in First Baptist asthma are more stubborn, but they too are WANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000 bath room each: gas,
cellar; Boyd St.
·*
the
to
LIB
I
C.
chureh. Evening service and Sunday school cured
worth
of
A.
cast
off
clothing.
pay
yarS.
Apply
BY,
spacious
West Cumberland
A remedy
FOR
SALE—In
Fineola
Balsam.
by
Ely's
19-1
will be held iu vestry of Park st. church.
highest cash prioes for ladies' dresses, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
one story House of six roouis with cellar,
wortU trying. Twenty Ave cents is all It costs.
gents' and children's clothing and gent's
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite
stable 20x20 about four acres of land and a few
Oall or aaJress letter
winter overcoats.
LET—Six rooms partially furnished, apple trees. Price S300. Also a covered Wagon
Public Library-Rev. C. E. Gate, pastor. Service
or postal to S.DE G ROOT, 76 Middle street.
towards board of two. A pleasant sunny
with sermon at 10.30 a.m. Social meeting at
Price ?40. F. H. WILSON, North Falmouth,
Smailjboy—Did you see a little boy about my
0-3
rent on corner of two streets on line of Cong. Me.
tf
18-1
7.30 p. m.
own size round the corner?
horse
cars.
St.
Apply 118 CONGRESS St.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
19-1
five miles of Boston,
SALE—Within
I
I
believe
did.
■POR
Old
service
gentleman—Yes
LOST AND FOUND.
Sunday school at 1.30 p.m. Preaching meet-Γ
It has
a neat attractive grocery store.
"Did he look angry?"
at 3 p. m. Praise service and testimony
LET—Two very pleasant, convenient rents. done well for two years and is sold for no
ing at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Good locality, six and seven rooms; prices fnult. Population 18,000, onl?
"X dld'nt notice."
black feather boa, either on Oak
one etore
or mi Congress, between Oak and Casco,
$12.00 and $15,00. Inquire of MRS. J. K.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H.Fenn,
This fs a genuine bareain.
Ad
near it.
"Did he look frightened?"
Finder will be suitably KING, rear No. 66 Danforth, near High St. dress, WORTHING, 9 West street, Everett)
or on Casco street.
D. D., pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
"I don't know. Why?"
19 1
17-1
Evening service 7.30.
Slass.
"Why. I heard be was round there, and I rewarded on leaving! it at 15S Danforth
21-1
New Jerusalem Church. New High street. don't know whether be wants to lick me or street.
LET—In a new block on Washbuine
SALE—Congress street, one of tbe
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship with whether he's hidin' trom me. Wish I did"
avenue, one minute from electric cars
best house lots in
Price
Portland.
the
re
is
offered
for
Reward
HT
All are invited.
—Pearson's.
f\fk
sermon 10.30 a. m.
live
from Union Station. Two pleasant light.
and
I. P..ΒUTIiEK, SO Exchange street.
covery of a ladies
handbflg
six rooms each, mora if
Church,
(Methodist Epissecond
Pine St.
flats,
story
17-1
Mather
with
a silver
"13
marked
tag,
bath and laundry
connice
wanted,
copal)—Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
iobi o&pLmuuer
ai reel, jjorcoeaier, ihusb.,
cannot afford to "UOR SALE—Two story frame
Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
house and
Carleton street,
3 on Congress ereet. Return to this office. veniences, at price you
Γ
1
β,ι—_ 11
„*
—J
over the
'"The
Chamber
the
pastor. Subject.
by
30-1
18-1
Gate."' Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League
rooms and bath;
owners
ar»
ROVES, 187 Vaughn street.
iirepared to
trade
a
in
the
e.30 p. m. Address by Rev. G. W. Hinckley of
above
buyer
pood
give
afternoon, Sept. H, on i
LET—First and second floors in Brick property end have reduced the price cf
Good Will Home at 7.80 p. m.
Exchange street between Middle and
building. No. 53, 55 and 57 ; on the sunny same. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-3 Ëxohanga
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan. pastor.
a
blaok ailk band bag marked side of Union St; being suitable for mechani- street.
Congrese,
14J
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m,
with daisies worked in one side with light cal and manufacturing purposes. Enquire of
by the pastor. All are invited.
and dark ailk, containing a pocketbook E. L. GOOLD. 28 Winter street.
18-1
for
SALE—Tickets
l?OR
6eBool,
Dancing
Rev.
hundkar*
MONDAY. 8ept. 9th, 1895 I containing about 16.00 and one
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
On and after
I Beginners' course commencing FBIDAY
Finder pJease leave at PRESS
chief.
trains will run as follows:
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
LET—Foj; the winter, house either
Children's Class oom·
17-1
office and be rewarded.
furnished or unfurnished, near electric NIGH'r, Sept. 27th.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. ChrisLEAVE.
Sffijrt· 28 til,
cars anu ferry; Sseb&go water and
furnace. mencing Saturday afternoon,
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.4®.
Thatcher
Post
Manchester teacher.
Lewiston
8.40
a.
Hail,
and
m.
For
Auburn
7.10,
are
Strangers
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p, in.
particulate address box 26. South Fort- Tickets at Haw es' Music
SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST. For
Store, 414 Congress
tf
1.10,1.30. 5.15 p. m.
17-1
land.
always welceme,
street.
sepll-8
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
are held at No. β CenSail Loft meetings
8.40 a. m., 1.80 p. m. 5.15 p. in.
mon i»i
ΰ·«»>Η
mnrnlno
LET—A house
have been notified In writing, as required
partially furnished; ΤΠΟΕ SALE—The Homestead of the late
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m„ and 1.30
tf
bath, 9 rooms, centrally located, fur- jl Thomas
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
atÏ0.30 a. m. Àli are welcome.
p. in.
Quinby. near Stroudwater in Deer112. by Frank F. 8vmons. 51 Spruce St. that nace aQf! steam fixings, 113 Free street,
St. Paul's Chubch, (Protestant Episcopal, ( For Quebec, 1.80 p. m.
ing. Four acres of land with good house. On
17-1
is
lost
and
that
corner Oak.
his
Book
No.
67.717
Deposit
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
to
book
issued
him.
lie desired a duplicate
ARRIVALS.
Services 10.30
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
fine a location as there is iu Deering. Apply to
a. ni. and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday school 12.15 p. m. From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45
G. Rogers, Treas.
by
Alpheus
tf
HA WES, Stroudwater.
ANDREW
All are cordially Invited.
1iy27-tf
a. m
3.10. 5.16 and 5.25 p. m.
Portland, Me. Sept. β, 1895.
St. Luke's Cathedral—State street. Cler- From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
law3wS
185 Middle street.
16-1
GARDINER,
sept7
8.25. 11.45 a.m.. and 5.25 p. m.
gy—Rt. Rev. II. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connectMaine. The V ery Rev. C Morton Sills, 1>. ]>., From Chicago and Montreal, 11.45 a. m„ 5.25
diamond ring with the Initials L. G.
ing rooms over the X. John Little store on
Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe, Assistant Servip. m.
R., on Saturday, Sept. 14th, between post Congress street,
up one flight ; one room fronts
ces—Holy Eucharist at at 7.30 a. m. Morning From Quebeo, 11.45 a. m.
offloe and Portland & Bochester station. A on street; set bowl;
city water; large closet and
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night suitable reward will be
prayer, sermon and Holy Eucharist at 10.30 a.
paid for Its return to toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE,
m.
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
Evening prayer trains and parlor cars ou day trains.
267 Brackett 246 Middle street.
CLABA
ROBINSON,
theowuer,
7-tf
MIDDLE
tf.
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
16-1
Me.
AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA street, Portland,
St. Stephen's Chubcii (Protestant Episco- STREET,
LEI—Furnished room with heat and
11-tf
pal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr. STREET.
gas, at 90 High streeet.
L. J. SEARGBANT Gen'l Manager.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Sunday morning service at
Dal ton, rector.
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895,
septlO
10.30 a. ni. Sunday school at 1ϋ m. Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
WOX1CE-M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor,
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. ni.
502 Congress street, makes a specialty of
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Winter Overcoats to order from $18 to $25. To let by the day or evening.
Second Pabish Congregational Church
A comAlso a Black Dress Suit from $26 and np.
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. liollin T. Hack,
fortable steamer to be bail at reasonGuarantee a fit and good trimmings used.
Preaching at 10.30 a m. and 7.30 p. in. by the
I
head
thli
under
words
inserted
Forty
pastor. Sunday school at 12 ni.
able terms. Apply at 169 Commercial
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Second Advent Chubch—Congress Place.
St., or write to
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
YOUNG lady desires position a· govPreaching at
and Bible classes at 1.30 p.m.
ARTHUIt K. HUNT.
erness or private teacher
la family,
3.00 p. m. by the pastor.
Subject, "A New
dtf
jly 12
dtl
Social anil prayer meeting at ilest of references. Call in the forenoon, I
Covenant,"
sept.17
19-1
this week at No. 29 Cnshman street.
7.30 p. m. Seats free. All ai e invited.
bû «
f.

Mblood
fcVv AND

Wanted—Family

t.imûP

"But why have you thrown George
over?"
"Oh, I hate him! The other evening
he asked ine if he might give me a kiss,
and because I said 'No' he didn't."—London Sketch.

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted under this

a

and

WANTED—Piano Pupils, In the City or Sub» »
urbs, desiring a method which cost me
$100 per quarter, for 76 and SO cents per lesson. Call or address &lr. or Mrs. Charles H.
21-1
Toby. 60 Neal street.

.STOMACH

SOLD

tional Review.

cause

DR. SWAN'S

BYAr

tho singing was in parts, like a catch, different people coining in at different times.
Sometimes there would be solos, with the
chorus singing a word or two at intervals,
and a regular chorus at the end of oach
verse—if vorso it could bo called when the
same words wero repeated each time.—Na-

The Man

free

\try

it in three time—low note once, high note
twice—with unvarying regularity and
with absolute indifference as to whether
the crowd around him wore singing In
four time or three. The singing was much
of the character we had hoard before, only
here the tenors and basses were more or
anil

FOR SALE.

Forty word· Inserted under this head
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

\

Mrs. Twickenham—Will you have a
piece of the milice pie, Willie?
she stepped backward, seem in to influence
Willie Slimson—Yes'm (looking at
him by her eyes.
Back, back, on to the the piece), to start with.—Brooklyn
steam chest, then on to the pilot and then
Life

aronnd in front of the boiler out of our
sight she led him. A second later we
heard α yeli
"That broke the spell, and between the
fireman and me we shut off steam and
The terrifio speed at
blowed for brakes.
which we were movin caused us to go a
considerable distance before we stopped,
but as soon as the train slackened we
jumped off and run forward. Pete wasn't
We
there. We didn't think he would be.
found him a mile back, and there wasp't
next
The
a whole bono in his body.
dey
engine 290 exploded within 50 feet of the
Pete.
spot where we found
"Now, as I said, I saw these things with
my own eyes, and I'm not tollin you any
yarns, but the downright truth. Some
time if I get a chance I'll tell you about
another spook, but I guess you don't want
any more tonight."
I did not.—Chicago Tribune.

published

LNERVOUS,

pretty lively.

"Well, when we reached that stretch of
track where we'd killed the cow there was
the brute on the ties as usual, only old
Granny Whittaker was standin beside it. I
saw that as plain as I see you sittin on
that keg this instant. Pete was crazy mad,

are

accommodation to the churches. The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by β p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
an

as

WAITED,

MISCELLANEOUS.

SERVICES.

THE

Mamma—Not asleep yet, George?
I can't get to sleep because Jack says he's got crumbs in hie
bed. He couldn't mako more fuss il it
was the whole loaf. —Punch.

George—No;

Forty words inserted under this
nnn

WApli for '2S rflnt.H.

head
cash in !irtv:inrA.

bright, intelligent young Great
Sacrifice.
WANTED—Two
outside department. Busifor
men

our

easily and quickly learned and puy
good. Must be able to give good references,
(irately & O'Gorman, 47 Middle street, Port21-1
land.

ness

Τ5/ΆΝ TED—Temperate, reliable man, aged
31, married, wants a situation in olHco

exHave had several rears'
store.
perience in office work, and am good
Can
and
furnish
typewriter.
stenographer
Address, M. II. G., care
good references.
21-3
Portland Daily Press.
or

WANTED—Good

book

AGENTS
ΒΟΟλ.
canvassers, ladies and gentlemen, to
In the city and ilirongh the
«ake orders
State for Maine and its

Scenic Gems.
The
handsomest book ever published. Apply to
G. W.MORRIS, Harris Printing office. 118
Exchange street, between 9 and 10 and 1
21-1
and 2.
take
Salary 75
charge of branch o?3ce.
references
Al
exchanged and
per month.
Address, BUSINESS,
$350 cflsb required.
18-1
care of the Press.

WANTED—Active

man

young

to

TX^ANTED—A gentleman of good address,a

who is accustomed to earn §1200
represent a large corporation, who
contiol a monopoly. Must be a bustler and
with
Address
recommended.
coirio well
particulars. LKSLIES, care of Press Office.
17-1
TT

year to

as

engineer

fireman. A permanent situation
WANandTED—Competent
The Ε. T. BURxiOWES
bio
man

man.
relia
CO., i ortland.

for

man

17-1

to

take

an

office and

re-

manufacturer $50 per week:
WANTED—A
present
Address, with stamp,
a

small capital required.
MANUFACTURER, Box 212, Concord JnncΙβ.2
tion, Mass.

~

MORE- CLOCKS

Herald,

publie apology

Sif. §1 &ίΐΓίΛί
McKBNNK*, the Jeweler,

Monument

Sqnare^^

MAINSPRINGS

Wanted.
or a youug man
a saleswoman of

saleswoman
A FIRST-CLASS
tor cloak department; also

experience for small ware and clove department. Η, E. PALMER Si CO., 26 Center St.,

Bath, Me.

seplédlw

One Half Cost.

Whole outfit, horse, carriages, harnesses,
The horse is an imrobes, blankets, etc.
ported hackney cab, six years ok?, stan.is
15-3 hands, constantly driven both single or
vvarzaoted;
double, perfectly sound and
took second prize at the M Y, Horse Show,
nice saddler, «aie for lady to drive or ride;
afraid of nothing; has jumped five
leet,
tandem leader;
high
four inches: fine
action and trot in three minutes.
Carriages consist of Royal Queen Phaeton
»o
and M. Y. Combination Surrey, built
of 'U5
order by " the best makers; both
pattern.
Harness is of the best English make,
made by Creyke & Co., London. The abov·
bai been used but three months, are good
as new. Can be seen at HENRY TAYLOR'S
septlTdiw
Livery Stable, Green street.

FOR
STEAMER

SALE.

"JOSEPHINE

HOEY."

This steamer lias been thoroughly overhanled,
«aimed aud otherwise put in first class condition: length, 48 tt. ; beam, 10 it. ; depth, 4 it. ;
horizontal cono boiler, built in 1888 by PortlaiidC ompany; 18 horse power: 7 ft. high,42
inches diameter; high pressure single crank
engine built by Lidback. 0 inch cylinder, 9 inch
stroke.
For full particulars apply to GEORGE S.
HUNT.
may25-dtf

FOR SALE.
to the death of the President and
Manager, the Sandy River Lnmber Co.
offer their planing mill, situated in Famungton
village. Me., at a great bargain for the right
parties. New mill and new machinery. Hot
air Kiln, the only one in the county.
All
modern improvements In mill, lumber sheds,
etc.
Railroad facilities excellent.
A
good
chance for a live man. For further particulars
address.

OWING

A. S.

RIGGS, President, or
Heorv Bricirs, Treasurer, ttt the Mill,
W&Stf
sepll

I.

TT. F
Hay.

1

55

LeadPure ground.5
Keel... ... 5

Pressea
S14S1S
Loose Hav
$14iaS16 Εηε Ven iied3
Stra w, car lots .$9;g310 Am Zinc.... 6
Iron.
Kociielle...
Common
Rice
1%®2

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

New York Stock

ι

3Υ2@4

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Sept. 20.
Money easy at lVa @2 per cent; last loan
IV2 per cent, closing l3/fe j>er cent. Prime mer-.
Canule paper was quoted at 4@5 per cent
firm, with actual
Sterling Exchange was
business in bankers bills 4 SS1^ α 4 88V2 for
60-uay bills and 4 891,4@4 891/2 for demand;
; Commercial bills,
post d rates 4 88V2 a:4
βυ-days at 4 87Η@* 88. Government Bonds
RaiJroads Jiitflier.
Bar siiver GGrfa.
Mexican dollar 534»&.
Silver at
vas dull.
At Londaa today bar silver
30V*d φ ©***;$ oui&t.

..

...

Gram (juotutlons.

CHIGCAO BOARD OF THAIS.
Tnursdav' auotatslons.

was

quote d

and mi9 cargo.

Ship Annie M Small-

t>WA
581/»

opening
Closing

Sep.
33%
33%

Railroad Receipts.

rORTLA.NI). Sept. 20
Maine Central Ri R.—Jb'or Portmiscellaneous merchandise; for

Closing

Sept.
58%
58 Ve

penlng
Closing

C'Mt.N
Sent.
33 Vi
32 Vi

Opening

7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulated,
;cofiee crushed. 5Vac·, yellow. —&5c.

Market.
PORTLAND. Sept. 21. 1895.
Flour steady and unchanged, with Wheat Vic
lower and Corn lc off. Sugar 1-lGc higher.
The following are to-day's quotations o£ lir; i i,
Provisions. Produce, etc.:
PortlandWlioiesale

Flour·

Superfine &
low nra<1es.3 00®3 IB
epriueWueat, bakers.cl and st3 *U®360
Patent «m ue
vvneat... 4 OOs* IB
irilcli. etr'em
roller.... 3 6533 76
clear ao.. .3 L0a3 55
EtLouls st'Kt
rooier... 3 65@3 76
dear do. .3 50^3 55
wtieai

patents.

Oral»

Wheat, 60-tbs.

(£72
Corn, car....
&4δ
@<ô0
Corn, Dag lois..
Meai, bag lots.. (£48
28@30
Oats, car iocs
©3. 5
Oats, bag lots
Cotton See ccar lots. ου 00«20 60
b&irlots 0000.^22 00
Sacked Kr'i>
car ots.$16 00,2)18 uO

.&19i£21

bâti lots.

00

Middlings, .SI8@2l) 00
3 85®4 00
bag ots.. S20@22 00

Fish.

(

cd—Laree
Shore

....

Coffee.

4175525 Bio,roasted22

small do.. a 60®3 25
.2 25¥3 26
rollock
Uaddock.. 1 75&2 e5
Χ 60&2 do
HaKe
Herrine. box
Scaled....
0@12c
1'aekerei.bi
00
Is
00@$00
Extra
Snore IS S22 00®$25
...

Java do

@24Va
28,5,30

Molasse».
Porto Rico
27@33
Barbadoes
27@28

Fancy..

33&38
Tea.

17@2o

Amoys
Congous
Japan

...

14Ώ250

18@35
20@b0

fcnwe 2s sl«00®t20i Formoso
Sugar.
*Ieo.3 β.si 5 oo.®$ 17
iar£«ss 10 00®$18 00,' Standard Grau 411-16
fin*
Kx-aual'tv
RanacHB.
4*δ
No Is.
126@160 aranulateci..
4 6-lè
ExtraC....
75c»l 00|
No 28.
Seeds.
1 00@1 20,
Mediums.

Ked Top—recleaued.... 16^^17
froduce.
(cvl2Ya
gooa.
Cape Cran'Ds7S@t7 5ο
Jersey,ct ο oo®G oo Timotny... $5% .a.6 20
—10
Clover
NowïorK
i*roTieioii8.
FealSeans 1 SBiEl 90ι
Foreienaol 85®2 001 Pork—
ΐβιίοττJtTes.2 15o2 20! clear.. 13 7δ<£814 00
t at hea... .2 1,· (_ς2 2fi; backs... 13 "βάί 14 00
"
®13 00
No 2.
lrtin lOtat'». bbi 1 25!
Vlrir. eweets2 73®3 (>0< Sûoricu'blS 75@14 00
do
lerse'3 25@3 601
do Vineiana— 0001 Beet,fain. 9 502>10 00
I Dlate.. .ioooaao δΟ
Onions—
ex-plate 11 00«ΐ1δ0
Native,bbl 0 00g 1 65
i Boelees^blOOas
tu
Bermuda..
tDs. com δ1/* Get 6%
Lara.
15K16!
Bp Chiesens.
i5®l6ci tubs, pure 7V8@78/*
Turkevs
BVé&eVa
tcs.comp'nd
Fowls....
]2i414c>
; tierces.pure 7Ve(S<7s/8
Apple·.
6
®6*4
25!
2
nails,compd
New
00@3
Fair to coon 1 75®S2i pails, pure 8Vs(a)83/8
Vji
li
9lA(p-.9
pure
êtft.
Jivap
Ba!)e
i iîams ....10
0.IOV2
Lc-mosi.
Qo cov'rd 11
<gl 11/2
8 00@ 900
Messina.
..

Oil.

orancea.

In half bbls lc extra

Raising.
ΙΙ'Ο,ΟΟ
Eastern ext..
Fresh Western.; ©is Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@5
London lay'rl $2(&2 25
isuttei.
Creamerv.incy.. 24®25 υηclara iay'r.0 (go
feO
Girtlidce Vr'im.l8®20 V alencia... 0
Coal.
16.ftl7
Choice
Cumberland.4 uO@4 50
Cheese.
ca5 25
Chestnut....
N. \.lfct'ry. OVa'tflO
7 25
FranKiin....
Vennoni.. aVaWlO
Lenin.·■··
δ?5 2ο
ΙΙ^α,υ
8a«®
Lnmoer,

Pot Sup....6V*® 7y2 White woodNo 1&2, l-inS32@S35
do sq
5Vz
Sans.l-in.
826@$28
Crao kers.... 4Vn<2.a'ri
Com'n. 1-ln $33ΰ£$2ΰ
Cooperage.
1V2&2hds—
&
lVà,
shooks
Hhhd
in, Nol&2$33®$35
Mol. city. 1 60gl 75
·
1V»,1 Va&2-ili
Suk.count')· 86c®l 00
SaDS.
S28®$30
Country Mol.
$36®$38
Squares,
blidsiiooKs
blid hdgml
Cypress—
1-inNo 1&2 $35@$36
32 η
24®2β
1*4,1 Va & 2bug hdSBlu 2]®23
in.Nol&2 334^$36
14
ft.
2ό®30
Hoops
2y2, 3 &4-ln$40(& $45
12 it. 26g28
,,
"
S'th pine.
8 t. 8 @a
.$25>&$35 I
Clear pine—
Cordage.
$55@Gr>
Λ meru^lblOMs ffil l
uppers
$45@55
Manilla...
7'idSVi Select
Fine common. .S4* g,45
Manilla bolt
00λ8ι/2 Spruce...
$13 @14
rope
HemlocK
§11@12
Kussia do.l7Ya®18
6ya®7y2
Clayboards—
Sieai.
$30®32
Drun and lives.
ôpruce. X
S2G&28
Acid Oxalic.. .12@14 Clear
S23@25
Acid tart
:<:h®33 2d clear
S 153:20
1
No
16®20
Ammotila
$25^50
Aeneg. pot... .6%® 8 nne
Shineles—
Bals cooabla.. .4S®55
37®42 X ceaar.... 3 00^3 50
Beeswax
Blcli powaers... 7®8 Clear cedar.2 75^3 00
1 85&2 25
8®10 X No 1
Borax
2
@2Ά No 1 cedar..I 25®1 75
Brimstone.
1 25@1 50
40®43 Spruce
Cochineal
lVi® ϊ Laths.spce..l 90(^2 00 !
Copperas
Lime—Cement.
26® 28
Cream tartar
Ex logwood.... 12® 16 Lime.& cslc. 1 00,ail 05
Humarauie.. 70S1 22 Cement..... 140(§)1 60
Matches.
14 Vh®«7
îïlycorlnc
55
16 a26 Star,^ gross
Aloes cape
DiriaO
@55
5Κ(&'Ι2
Camplior
Metal·.
52® 66
Mytrh
ODium.. ..2.00®3 "01 Copper—
46®60 14@48 com.... OO® 14
Shellac
22
85c® Si Pnltahpn rnmier.
lndieo
So
4®$ 4 26 14x48 planished.
iodine
14
Bolts
70
16(J®1
Ipecac
12
Licorice. π.··.ιο««' Y M sheath
12
34®*0 Y M Bolts
Ιλο ex
22® 24
Morpmne.. .1 70@1 Ou Bottoms
lOSill
Oil beiEamot2 7 6A3 26 Ineot....
Iir—
Nor.Codllvcr2 26S250
16® 17
1 7o@2 25 Straits....
Lemon
1 00@2 50j Euslisn
Olive
3ϋΟΛ£3 25 Char. I. Co..4 75@5 00
Peppt
25
Wimergreenl :6(®2 001 Char. 1. X. C6 (Ό0Κ6
Ο Ο,α 8 50
Potass br'mde. 46a47 Terne
12S;14
Clilorate
24άι 28 Antiinouy...
-1| 00@ (450
Iodide
2 c8"S ι" j ( (ιΚ·
68<tC2 Spelter.... 4 κο®4δδ
Quicksilver.
14%®16
uuiniuc.. .:.4l,ii&37% °ClU.nVa*'
NsllB.
Bheubarb, rt.7i>câï όυ
Kt snake
3o®40 Cask.ct.ba3e 2 40«,250
wire.. 2 6ό.ά2 7ό
Saltpetre
8 & 12
Senua
Naval Stores.
25Û30
bhl. .2 75(&3 00
Canary seed
4@r>i Tar
.4 755,5 00
CarOamons 1 00 α; 1 75 Coal tar.
Z 76 n:t 00
Soda. by-carb;s% r&e'A Pitch
2 V3®3 Wll. Pitcu. .2 75@i> 00
i-al
OOire/4 00
3
Kuphur
2; @214 Kosln
20@2:i Xupencne. gal.. 88Λ»*3
Sugar iead
Wfiite wax.... 5 Μα or. Oaiium.... 7
..

■

..

Vitrol. blue.... 6 a8
Vanllla.Dean. S10S13
tJuck.
2".
No 1
,2
No 3
14
No 10
11 Va
8 oz
13Va
10 oz
Gun ρ owder—Shot.
S 50@4 00
ISLos tin 2
.4 60®G BO
sporting.
shot.25
its.. 1 30
Drop
t>. Jan,.
...

Uuok.

Jan.
9.f>2
ii.02

OU.

UuseeS
Bollea
INperm
I Whale

43(^48

4ΐχ«ί 1
β5 œ îο
<i5 iftô >

Bamt
Shore

t'orgte
I Lara
Castor

ï8®33

20®25

45 (a:65
îcoiôfl 10

Neatr.fooï
55<?ιΦ.7ο
Blame
a
faints.
...

Opening.
Closing..
dosing

and 5c lower:
at 3 95&4 50;
85@4 60: choice as3 85(84 60; pigs at

Hogs—Receipts 18,000; easy
heavy packing and shipping lots

Sheep—receipts 13,000; steady; inferior to
choice at ι 40â3 50.lambs 3 00@4 75.
lOmestic

May.

«3%
62%

lU.rKie».

(By Toieerajh.^
SEPTEMBER 20, 1895.
receipts
NEW TOKK—The t'iour market
25,000 packages ; exports 10,000 bbla ud
sacks: sales 12,000 packages; easier.
r iour quotations—low extras at; 2 15«2 50.
city mills extra at 8 86ffi* 10; citv mlllîpatonts
4 10&4 35: winter wheat low grades at 2 15 a
2 50 ; fair to fancy at 2 (J0$3 20 : patent? at 3 30
83 50; Minnesota clear 2 50e2 HO: straights
do at 3 00SÇ3 25: "lo patente 3 2 0& 4 10: do rv
mixtures 2 60;'a2 80; iuperflne at 2 10®2 26
fine at 2 05®2 20. Southern flour steady and
nulet; common to fair extra 2 00®2 70; stood
to choice 2 80JS3 00. ltye (lour firm 2 55/7,3 10.
Buckwheat flour S2 asked. Cornmeal steady.
Kye dull. Wheat—receipts 101,000 bush; exbush: sales 100,000 bus: easier; Ko 2
ports
Ked store and eley at 62Vic; afloat at62i4c;
f ο bfiSVeigGSVïc: No 1 Northern at BSV.c.
Corn—receipts 1 0,425 bush: exports 83,000
bush; sales 177,000 busli: easier; No 2 at 88V2
e!ey, 39% afloat. Oats—receipts 84,000 bush:
exports 273 bush;salos 3<>,0u0 bush; weak;
No 2 at 244*c; do White 29: No 2 Chieatoat
25V4; No 3 at 24c; do White 27c; WlxedWestern at 25Vi'S2eM,c: do White and White State
at27®33c, Beef stealv; beef hams firmer;lierc—

—

May.

29%
291/»
Dec.

y.42

Sept.

Daily Près· stock XJftt·
Corrected by Swaîî St Barrett, Bankers and
brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118
100
120
nnal National Bank.
100
102
98
1
Bank
Casco Nation?
38
■ umberland
39
National Bank.. 40
98
loo
100
Bank
Cliapruan National
100
102
100
First National Bank
113
114
Merchants'National Bank.. 75
100
102
National Traders' Bank.... 100
102
10*
.100
Bank...
National
Portland
110
llz
«.100
Portland Trust Co
85
90
50
Portland (las Company
118
120
Portland Kaiiroad ComoanylOO
100
105
100
Portland Water Co
BONDS
104
103J^
Portland City 8s, 1897
12o
122
Portland Os. 1907
102
10*
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding
±υη
ιυ»
Bangor 6s, 1890. Κ κ. aid
116
118
Bangor 6β, 1805, Water
104
106
Path be. 1893, R. R. aid
100
102
Batl» 5s. 1897, Municipal.
100
103
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.,
lou
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding
104
106
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. R. aid
100
Belfast 4s, 1892 -1922, Municipal.. 99
101
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
108
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal
102
104
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Muniolpal
100
TOI
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal
108
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st mtel06
"
13€
7s, 1912, cons. mtg 134
Portland

—

eu ueex

Stcauy

;ueLUÎl

ueijirtuu .uub moaw

sllvu£·

; do shoulders at fi "4 :
do hams at SV3ia,«c; middles nominal; Lard
easier: Western stèam 6 25;reflned quiet·. Contlnent 6 GO; « A 'i 90: compound at 4%β6ο.

picliled bellies 121bs 6Vi

Provisions—Pork steady with

a

fair demand:

mess at s 10® 10 25.
Butter—fancy scarce and
firm, and unchanged: State dairv at 12®19o;
do crm 20V3'&21 ; Western dairy at 9Va®13c:
do crm 13&2ie : do factory at 8@12Vjc : Elglns
Chiieie—State large at υ v?{a;7 */* c ; do
21c.
fancy at 7@7?»c; do small 6.<t81/4f\ Petroleum
moderately active: united 1 23 bid. CoHce—
Kio steady. Sugar—raw quiet, and firm; the
market tor refined is fairly active, prices firm;
No 6 at 3 10-16ig4VeC; No 7 at 3 1-l«»4c;
No 8 at 3%@3 16-16c: No 9 at 3 11-16&3 vie;
No 10 at 3S/303 13-10: No 11 at 3 y-16@3»/i0;
No 12 at 8Vie3 1Ι-1βο: No 13 at 3>4c; off A
at 4 «4 Vic: Mould A at* 9-16!g)4s/io: standard
A 4 5-lG8*Vic; Confectioners' A 4 3-16g4"V« ;
cut loaf and crushed at 4 16-16®5V«: powdered
at 4 9-16@494c; granulated at 4 5-10g4Vac;

Cleared.

ScotBerlin Mills Co.
Sell Henry Soutlier, Murphy, Paysandu. SA—
Hufnagel. PJattier & Co.
Sch Clara Ε Randall, Welch, Sydney, C B—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Henry Chase. Black, Deer Isle—J H Blake
Sch Portland Packet. Gardner, Eastport— J Η
Blake.
SAILED—Sch Sea Bird.
FROM OIJK CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Sept 18—Sid, sells
Forest Oak, Patten, for shore fishing; Charity,
Magee, Boston for Rockland; Emma C, Levy,
Boston for Damariscotta; Alaska, Sweet, Boston
for Rockland. Returned and sailed today—Schs
Τ W Lewis. Kennebec for Boston; A Hooper,
Calais for do ; Diadem, Thomaston for New York.
Ar 19th. selis Μ Β Mahoney, Pickett, Bangor
for New York; Lunet. Simnson, do for do;
Hattie M Howes. Hodgdon. do for do; Nevada.
Thomas. Boston for Rockland; Carrie B, St
John, NB, for Boston; Lynx, Lunt, do for Salem;
Freeman. Stanley, Swan's Island for Portland;
Nonpareil, Eaton, Port Clyde for Portland.
JONESPORT, Sept 18—Ar, schs S J Watts,
Ε McNichol, Reed,
Kelley, Calais for Boston;
Maclnas for Portland; Lizzie Cochran, Kelley,
Two Rivers. NS, for New York; Lizzie Brewster, Peabody, New York.
Sid, schs LanieCobb. Kelley, Two Rivers. NS;
F G French. Kelley, do : Highland Queen, Ma·
VinalYaven for
chias; Surprise, do j Volunteer,
Jonesboro; Helen Maria, Beal, Portlnad.
19—Sid
18th. sch UraSOMES SOUND, Sept
nus, Norwood, New York; 19tli, sch Maud,
Robinson, New York.

DEPARTMENT,

Notice

to

Have

We

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Cadiz, Sept 18, Barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess, New York.
Sid fm Colombo, Sept 19, ship Servla, Harvey,
ior New York.

I

Placed

THOUSAND

ONE

is given
Tompklnsville. NY, Sept 18—Notice
that a black first class
by the Lighthouse Boardestablished
in Newport
neen
has
buoy
spar
of
Bar.ior, cfosn to and on the northeast side

Children's Heavy Wool Suits, age 4

Mitchell Rock, in 28 feet of water, and marks
that obstruction. This buoy is numbered No. 1,
and the number of the black buoy on Tracey
Ledee is changed from No. 1 to No. 1 Ya. Magnetic bearings of Mitchell's Rock buoy are:
itose Island Lighthouse. NW by W % \V ; Gull
Rocks Lighthouse, Ν NE % Ε.
Memoranda.

Domestic Porte.

SEE THEM

and
BOSTON—Cld 20th, schs Bessie Hanlon
WoodΝ Η Skinner, Long Cove and New York;

ward Abraham, Kennebec and Baltimore.
Port
Sid, brig Eugene Hale. Barbados and
Simmons, Kennebec
Spain; sells Charles Noble
Hurriand Washington; Lewis Κ Cottlngham, Goodcane Island and Philadelphia; Francis
Hunt. Kennenow, Long Cove and do; Edwin ft
Rockbec and Washington; Maynard Sumner,
Iand: Charley Bucki, Jonesport; Unison. Keneastern
port;
Bnlght,
nebec: Rival, do; Amy
Brunette. Portland: Silas McLoon, Caroline
FearM
Snow,
Woodbury
Knight, Pemaquid.
Vinalhaven.
less, all for Kockland: Harvester, Manchester
Sid fm Président Roads, sell J
Haynes, Kennebec and Baltimore,
Passed Highland Light—Sell Sarah Ε Ward.
ior
Philadelphia lor Bath ; barge Hercules, do
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. schs Mary Langdon,
Ira Β
Hatch, Rockland; Charlie& Willie, Clara,
Ellems, and Mary Standish.
achs
Georgie
Portland:
Sid, str Cottage City.
Ellsworth:
Berry, Rocklaud ; William Pickering,
ΒFereuson, RondNightingale, Boston; GeorgeBoston;
Jennie G
out for Belfast; Georgletta,
Charlos
Pillsbury, Port Liberty for Islesboro; Harold
[I Wolston, Port Johnson for Gardiner;
Bell —.
Lavlnla
for
Saco;
Baltimore
J Mot'arty,
DelaAr 20th. schs Mary A Snow, Rockland;
Vinalhaven;
Smith,
Jeremiah
ware. Bangor;
Chas H Trlckey, Millbrldge.
Old, sch M Luclla Wood. Spaulding, Portland.
S!d. sch Mary Gray, Rockland.
l'ANGOR—Ar 19th, sells Zampa, Riatta, New
Yorit ; Right Away, Kendall, do.
PhilaCld, schs Susie M Plummer. Creignton,
Boston.
delphia; Chas Cooper. Kendall.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Sebago, Thompson, Tampa.
BELFAST-Ar 18th. sell J Ε Bodwell. Hobo-

SHOW

IN OUR

o, H. REDLOKT,

««pweiw

PrOTD.

HTM CUD H

P. P. P.

HAS NO

Wakes
Marvelous Cures
In Blood Poison

EQUAL

Repairs for our goods sold at moderate
prices and without additional express
charges necessary on goods of other
with

house

Rheumatism

"Atlantic Furnace"

cheerfully

onr

works, Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut St.

For primary, necondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in ail blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without fear of
contradiction, t hat P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and .makes
all
Eositive,

SPECIAL
=

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood ia in an Impure condition, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the Wonderful tonio and blood cleansing propAMI, Poke
erties of P. P.
Boot and Potassium.
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
medioine from my own personal
nowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. 1 have only taken
one Dottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me mora
tban anything I have ever taken,
can recommend your medicine to all
aufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Green County, Mo.

Ïour

SALE

OF

=

food

fiprlngiield.

8prlsffelArk.,and
more/rood

EWTOS.
Aberdeen, Brown County, Ot
Capt. J. D. Johnston.
ψβ all uhom U may concern: I her··
by testify to the wonderful properties
of p. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
•offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rem·*
my faoe.
lily but in Tain,until p. p. p. was used·
and am now entirely oured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by»

·
Savannah, <M·
■kin Cnncer Cared·

TtlHmonyfrom rhe Mayor of 3equin,Tiei
Ssqcjn.Tbx., January 14.1893.

Messes, lippman Bros. Savannah,
Oa. Oentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. P. fur a disease of the skin, usually
known a* skin cancer,of thirty years'
standing, and found great relief: it
purifies the blood and removes all Irritation from the seat ot the disease
and prevents any soreading of the
sore*. I have taken flvo or six bottle·
and feel confident that another course
will effeoc a cure. It has alrto relieved
me from indigestion
and stomaofe

trouble·· ïours truly,
CAPT. W. H. RC78T,
A ttorney at La*·

booh on bm Diseases iioiisd Free.
ALL

DRUGGISTS BELL IT.

UPPKOTAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,
lippman'a Slock, SaTaunoh, Sa

Mvv...

Boys' Winter Reefers.

..

_

"it

cures

P.-Prickly

....

—

<v

WT

w

BOY PURITY MALTIHE BREAD.

manufactured anil put upon our counters a very New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
good reliable Winter Reefers for Boys all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presenta4 to 16 years. These Reefers have been selected with great care tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
as to their color and wealing qualities and a better line we have to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.
We cordially invite the buying public to attend this
never shown.
sale while the stock is large. Prices range from $9.00 to $8.00.
dfe
large and

g

HSTEWS

—

We liave

,2

I

extensive line of

GrOIJDY

HLEIXTT,

Corner Pearl & Milk

Streets,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS PURITY BRAJiD MALTINE BREAD.
eodtt

aei>7

GIFFORDI

Will return from abroad the 1st of October
and will resume bis classes Id the same manner
άά
last year. He will teach the new Rosenthal
for
State of Maine, Pike, Boston,
Meisterschaft System for those wishing conNB.
French and German
Also inEastnort and St John,Snowman, Boston.
versational
deSteamer Bay State,
struction given according to anv method
NS,
Westport,
Coggins,
Soli Violet Ν (Br),
sired. He will be glad to receive advanoed
ot
order.
to
fish
instruction
dry
in tne literature
cement uuplls wishing
Scii Kalph Κ Grant, Simmons, Boston,
these languages. Special attention to begina'ter
Stto J J Ueri ish.
ners and children. Apply at i'2 Pine
Sch Helen Maria, Beals, Boston.
>OuU lsti·
Sell Sunbeam. Bath for Boston.

Steamship

speedy and permanent

cases.

LOCAL AGENTS.

R. S.DAVIS & CO.

..

J Β Coyie.
Steamer

your P.P. pT at Hot
done me
than three
months' treatment at the Hot SprlnCf·
Send three bottles 0. O. D.

It bas

,

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds
weak
and
the
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

..

HALE

Hbssks Lipfmai» Bros.
abottUof
Cta. : Dba* Sirs—I bought ο·ν»Β"»β|

up^

madewithout

charge.

Retail store at

MALARIA,

Are entirely rénove* by Ρ.ΡΛ
—Priokly Aib. Pose Koot and rot»»·
■lam, the greatest blood purifier 08
earth.

and Scrofula

"Combination Hot Water Heaters"
Estimates

PIMPLES. BLOTCHES
«NO OLD SORES

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

A SUPERIOR BAKER

your

Sq.

——

I

■·

make.
Heat

26 and as Monument
~

—

CLARENCE

CO.,

The One Price Spot Gash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

—

Arrived.
New York—
Cottage City, Bennett.

WINDOW.

IRA F. CLARK &

—

Pork, long and slit cut, 14 00.
Pork, lge and heavy backs $13 00®,$14 00.
Pork, lean lends 14 50.
Tongues pork, $17 : do beef $21 φ bbL
Beef, corned, $9 uOjSiO 00.
Shoulders, smoked, SVg.
Shoulders, corned and fresh evfeo.
Hams, large and small, 9<&10c.
Bacon, 10®10V2C.
fork, salt aud briskets, 7 Va0.
Ribs, fresh. lO^ic.
Sausage, OVic.
Sausage meat, 8V4&.

S1.69.

xox

—

MAEINE

$1.69.

at

14,

dealers for less

only

Price

Our

—

.*».«**«

to

These goods are not owned by small
than $2.50, the wholesale price.

Baltimore, Sept 19—Capt Wm McClean left
yesterday for Belfast, Me, where 0 Morton Stewart & Co will have a four-masted barkentine
built bv McDonald & Brown. The captain will
construction of the vessel,
superintendbethe
named the Josephine.
which is to
Sch
Good Sailing—Thomaston, Sept 19
James A Brown. Simmons, made the run to
New York In 43 hours.

X-

Sale

on

Mariners.

Cubes « 9-16@4%c.
FreicUt» to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
2V4d.
104
106
"4 Va s
Flour market to-day was
CHICAGO—The
"
"
108
"g6s, 1900, extens'nlOG
moderate demand. Wheat—No 2 Spring
102 quiet;
"4%S. 1905, SkgFdlOl
at 58Vee58%c: No 2 Red 58V8@58%c.
steady
102
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. i896.10l
Oats—No 2 at
Corn—No 2 at 32Vi%32%e.
108
Portland & Ogd'g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
No 2 Rye at 38c. No 2 Barley at
104
106 19Vi@20c:
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899
43c nominal. No 1 Flaxseed at 95®96c. Pro100
102
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927
visions—mess pork at 8 12Vi@8 25. Lard 5 90
@6 92 Vs ;short rib sides at at 6 10@6 20. Dry
Boston «tock Market.
salted meats—shoulders at 6 753t> 87V4 : short
The following were to-day's quotations of
clear sides 5 62Vi®5 75.
stocks in Boston:
Receipts—Flour, 8,100 hbls: wheat. 35,900
Mexican Central 4s
67% ausli: corn. 243.000 bush :oats. 324.000 bush:
Atc&ison. TopeKa & âtaata Fe R
231/* l-ye. 0000 bush barley. 91,000 bush.
Boston όι Maine^ R
175
Shipments—Flour 9.300 bbls; wheat 51,000
no pfa
bush; corn. 519,000 bush: oats 445,000 busli;
Maine Central
rye. 875 bush: barley 122,000 bush.
ken.
New York and New .England κ........
was
for New
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day
Sid, sch Wm Flint, Small, Searsport
15
Union Pactîic
unchanged; patents at 3 0S@3 15; extra fancy ■fcork.
200
American Pell
2 80@2 90 ; fancy 2 65 <£2 75 : choice at 2 50@
New
Pattershall,
Davi·,
Sarah
sch
Sid 19th,
American Sugar, common
106%
Wheat lower: Sep 58V«c. Corn lower; York.
100*4 2:60.
Sugar, pfd
Oats easier; Sept 19V«c. ProvisGa—Sid 19th. schs Helen L
Sept30a/4.
BRUNSWCIK,
i57 ^ ions—Pork, standard mess 8 t52Vi. Lard—prime
Mass., pfd
Alice Archer, Gibbs,
do
common
13*4 steam at 5 76. liacon—shoulders 0: longs at Martin. Fountain, Boston;
Mexican Central
12^4 6 Λ ; short ribs 6% ; clear ribs at 6Vi- Drv salt for Union Island.
schs Lizzie Ε
19th.
CHARLESTON Sid
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R
l40Vé meats—shoulders 6V2 : ribs at 6*4 ; clear 5 40.
Denulson. Holdne, New York; EttaAStin'.nson.
wheat
44,000
2.B00
bbls;
Receipts—Flour
Coombs, do.
New York Quotations on Stocks and JBonds
busn; corn 25,000 bush; oats É4.000 bush; ryo
DA HIEN—Cld 19th, sch Carrie Strong, Strong,
bush.
(By Telegraph.)
Boston.
bbls: wheat IB,000
5,500
Shipments—Flour
RIVER—Ar 18th, schs Annie & ReuFALL
The following are to-day's closing quotations
bush;ooru 3,700 bush; oats 19,000 bush; rye ben, Gardiner; Forest Belle, Machias.
oi Bonds:
bush.
Anna Shepard, Rockport; H F Kimsens
Sid,
Sept. 19, Sept. 20.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 61*4 c asked : ball. Rockland.
New 4's
&HIY2
felll1^
Ar
19th, sch Mollle
2
Corn—No
at
NEWBURYPORT
36to.
at 61% asked.
New 4's icoup
@112%
@112% No 1 WhiteWhite
Rhodes. New York.
24Vic.
061/2
United States 2s reg
96^ Oats—No2
sch Clara Good18th,
NEWS—Sid
NEWPORT
102
1C2
Central Pacific lsts
win, Wyman. Portsmouth, NH.
Cotton .HarKea
xl68/e
116
Denver & R. G. 1st
Gov Roble,
18th,
ship
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
77V*
77%
Erie 2ds
(BjriTelevranit. >
Nichols, llollo.
75
75
FalKansas Pacific Consols
SEPTEMBER 20. 1805.
Cld 19th. schs D M Rivers, Portland;
111 Va
111%
Oregon Nav. lets
NEW YORK—Tbe Cotton market to-day was I mouth. do; S Ρ Hitohcock, do.
.107%
107e/e
W
sch»
Jas
Kansas Pacific lsts
down
18th,
Hook—Passed
Marcus
Ill Hi
aim
uuvuhuqwu
39%
for New
39Vfe
Northern Pacific cons 5s...
Bigelow, for Gardiner ; Edith L Allen,
dling upland» at 8Vic; middling gulf 8 Vic.
HnvAn.
Closing auotations of stocks:
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market 10- lay
Delaware BreaKwaeir—raaseu uui ^vui, ouua
22% was steady; middling 7%c.
Atchison, 1st asst, paid.... 22%
Geo Ε Walcott. for Portland; Edwd Y Schmidt,
147Ya
147Va
Aurtma Exnress
market
Cotton
is
firm;
CHARLESTON—Tlie
4
for Saco.
naya
intsriean Express
schs Ε S
middling 7Vio.
PORTSMOUTH—lu harbor, 19th,
B&sfon & Main©
for Deer Isle;
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market is firm; Hodgdon. for Rockland: Willis,
19%
Centrai Pacific
G tirant, for Portland,
Κ
Kennebec;
for
Menton,
20%
Middling T\ac.
Ches. « unio
Boston; Fly Away, Kockland for New
163
Chicago & Alton
MOBILE—The Cotton market is quiet; mid- all from
York.
Chicago & Alton preierrea—173
dling 7%e.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 19th, sch Agnes I Grace,
Ciilcairo. Turlington & Qulncy 85%
MEMPHIS—Th» Cotton market is steady; Farrnr, Sagua.
Delaware Λ Hudson Canal Co.133%
middlings 7 13-16».
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 19th, sch Mark Oray,
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl67%
for Rockland,
Sawver, for South Amboy, to load
17
Denver & Rio Grande
European MLaritetS.
Me.
9
Erie
F A Magee. Keith,
19th,schs
T'.t
Teiazrapn.)
ROCKLAND—Ar
22
ao
preferred
via Portland; Mary Willey, Phillips,
102%
Illinois Centrai
LONDON,Sept.20,1895.—Consols 107 9-1 led New York
Niger, Adams, do for
Bangor for Portsmouth; do
26%
Lake?Erie & West
for money and 107c/ed for the account.
for New York.
Wiscasset; Norombega,
160
150
Lake Shore
1886.—The Cotton
Manell,
Sept.
2J.
Bangor, for New
LIVERPOOL.
Florence.
schs
64
Sid,
63%
Louis &?Nash
American
4
6-10d
middliBe
is
market
firm;
; York; Mary Ε Morse, Newbury, do fordo;
Maine Central Κ
estimated sales 10,000 bales ; speculation and Alfarctta Snare, Smith, do for do; Charleston,
A
12*4
Mexican Central
exBort 1000 bales.
Maginnis, do for Boston; Julia Decker. Spear,
101
MichicanCentraljpf
Quotations Winter Wheat at4s lld@6s OVid; New York; Ira Bliss, do; Atalanta. Hall, PortsRiver.
25%
Satiila
Wheat
r>3
lViid.
O'/adÊos
Minn & St. L
Spring
mouth; Cassle Jameson,
L Hix, Cookson.
86%
Minn. <£ sc. Louis, pf
BJCorn 3s 8Vi<l.
In the streum—Schs Carrie
37^e
do; Α Λν
Franois.
Foster,
Missoun
for NawlYork; Ella
Jas R
114%
Now Jersev Contrai
Elll", ltyder, do; Brigadier. Tolman, do;
sIEAHER
MOVEMENTS.
OOKAN
Nerthen Pacific common
Talbot. Averill, do.
Bowsch
Abbie
Va—Ar
18th,
do
do
preferred— 19%
RICHMOND,
FROM
FOR
»
103%
Northwestern
New York. .Hamburg ...Sep 21 ker. New York.
Palatla
sells
Robin144
Maud,
ICth,
Northwestern. pfa
SOUND—Ar
York,
SOMES
New
-firemen
Sep 21
Ems..,
J 02%
Uranus, Norwood, Portland.
>ew York Central
New York. .Louuon
Moliawk
Sep 21 son. Beveriv; 18th, schs A Β Perry, Coffin, HoNew York.Chicago & St. Louis 15
SALEM—Ar
New York..Rotterdam...Sep 21
Maasdam
Senator Grimes, Hill,
70
do 1st pfa
New York. .Glasgow
Furnesia
..Sep 21 boken for Newburyport;
Ohio & Miss
New York.. Liverpool.... Sep 21
Newport for Calais.
Etruria
61
51
Marlon
Draper, Morse, Hoboken
New York & Ν Ε
Ar 19th, schs
New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep 24
Servia
Rondout
Old Colony
New York. .Bremen
24 for Gardiner; J Λΐ Kennedy. Magee,
Havel
Sep
G
Helen
17%
Kiug, Britt, New York for
Ont.!& Western
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
Sep 25 for Bangor;
33%
Pacific ?.lail
Calais.
New York. .S'thampton..Sep 25
St. Louis
173%
STAMFORD, Ct—Sid 18th, sch Florence, New
fuJman Palace
New York. .Liverpool... Sep 25
Germanic
20V«
Reading
New York. .S'thampton. Sep 26 York.
Columbia
77°/8
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19tb, schs A F
Rock Island
New York. .London
Mobile
Sep 28
Port Johnson for Bangor;
750/s
St. Paul
New York. .Liverpool... Sep 28 Kind berg, Kendall.
Campania....
Philadelphia for Saco.
128%
do pfd
New York. .Genoa
Sep 28 Nat Meader. Dunton.
Saale
Uftl
9ÛMB Xi.
-4
2%
S31U
iULIl,
28
&
Omaha
St.Paul
Dania
New York. .Tliimhiirc. ..Sep
Addie
Schlaefer.
and
119%
do prfd
Mew York. Glasgow ...Sep io Kolon, Modoc,
Oircassia
.115
2
&
Mann.....
si I Paul. Minn.
1
New York. Liverpool ..Oct
Teutonic
Foreign Porte.
108
Sugar, common
New York.. So'ampton.. Oct 2
New York
I·..· 12%
Texas Pacific
Victoria. ..New "Vork. .S'tliamptoii-.Oct 3
Aug
fm
Buenos
Ayres, Aug 12, barque Mabel I
Sid
15%
..Oct 5
Union Pacifie.new
In
Massachusetts..New York.. London
Meyers, Meyers. Kosarlo and Groat Britain.from
47
U. S. Express
Patria
New York.. Hamburg-...Oct. 5
H J Libby, Bray,
16.
barques
Oct 5 port Aug
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 9%
Trave
New York. .Bremen
Portland,
from
Portland ; Evle Reed, Whittier,
23
do prfd
Umbria
New York.. Liverpool. ..Oot 5 both disc.
93Υβ
Oot 5
Western Union
Anchoria,
New York, .(ilascow
Ar at St John, NB, 19th, sch Uranus, Wood,
Oct
9
Point
Kichmona & West
Botanic
New York.. Liverpool....
Eockland.
do prfd
Normania
New York..s'thampton...Oct 10
Cid, sch Pandora, Holder, Rockland.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 17th,schCU£EordIWhite,
JNew ιογκ itunmc siochi.
Faulklugham. Bosjon.
Ar at Sydney, CB, 18th, sch Fred Gower, Sar(By Teiearaph.)
SEPT. 21.
MINIATUKE ALMANAC
gent, Portland.
FEW YOKK. Sept. 20. 1895.—The following Sunrise
at Parrsboro, NS, 17th, soh Moselle, DuAr
water
" k
31lHtgh
are to-day*» closing quotations oi mining siocks:
Bootbbay.
Sun sets
:
6 4* I
λ',, «H,,, rant.
Col. Coai
at Hillsboro, NB, 17th, sch Lena Nelson,
Old
of
lit
Length
days. .12
4
HelgUt tide i..iu«»iu
Hoc ici ni' Coal.
New York.
Moon sets
57
6
Rogers,
27
Homestake.
In port at Buenos Ayres Aug 10, ship Land9%
H J
Ontario
seer, Laftin. from Portland, disc; barques
3
Quicksilver
Libby. Bray, from Portland ; Evle Reed, Whit19
do pfd
tier, from do.
Mexican
Cld at Guantanamo 6th, sch Carrie A Bucknr.mk Carle. Delaware Breakwater.
lioston Produce Market..
POliT OF PORTLAND.
D BOSTON. Sebt. 20. 1895.—The following are
to-aav's quotation» or Provisions. Produce,etc.
LESSONS iN FRENCH AND GERMAN.
f JtlDAY. Sept. 20.
MEATS.

{
}

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ship'Anna M Smull, Howes, Greenock,

Ar at

Jan.
fl.iS

July.

50; calves at 4 25@
Western rangeisat

ing.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

Annie Sargent. Rockland for Boston.
Sell Telumali. Morgan. Bangor for New York.
for Boston.
Sch A Hooper, Calais
and Lillian Estelle, fishSchs J II G Perkins,
Sell

—

ο ooao 00 Keroseuel20 flr ts 9Vé
CalUornia
10 V4
000@0 00, Ligoiiia
Florida
Centennial
10*4
00 71*5, 0 00®,0 UO
Asual
..12V*
Pratt's
'3 00®3 50
Messina.
Devoe's brilliant l'JYé
Ekbb·

nreaa

et—receipts 6,000;weak;common to extra steers
at ο 5o@5 85; stocker» and feeders 2 50@3 26;

common to choice mixed 3
sorted at 4 45.Ô.4 60 ; light
2 25@-i 40.

29%
29%

PORK.

LAUD.

LIto Stock Market.

(By Telegrapn)
CHICAGO. Sept. 20. 1895.—The Cattle mark-

Friday's quotations.

Closing.
Retail Grocers' »uear Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7e;confeetloiie:«;

Eggs. Mich. 16c; other Western 15·® 1 Vic.
Beans, pea, I OOfcpl 60jmediums, 1 45(t£l 55.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 9o@2 05;red kid.l 60@1 65.
Beans foreign, l 40@1 50.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $18 00@19 00.
Fair to good $$16 OO.g$17c;lower grades $11
@$15.
Straw, rye, *123-313; oat. $7Htfy$8M5.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 0C»@40c bush
Potatoes, Ν Y Hebrons 35@38.
do
Ilose $35.
Apples, new choiec ψ bbl, $2 00@2 25.
Apples, No 2 at $i 2.5&1 50.

May.

July.

Openinz

cars.

7%@8c.
Eggs,|hennerv. choice.22@24: East IS.

cows and bulls at 1 50@3
6 50; Texans 3 Oûùj3 76;
2 25ίζ4 30.

Opening
Closing

Imports.

TVnt'i

63îs

WHEAT.

"WESTPORT, NS. Schr Violet—000 qtl pollock 173 do eodflsh to master.

6o

63 '·/»

ΧΌΚΚ.

673,71*1 it spoplwood.

tonne siil* roads 145

May.

COBS.

Opening
Closing

PitODUCE.

Butter, cream,best, at 21fi$23c;other,18@20c,
Butter, dairy, best. 18@19c.
Butter, crmy.imit,!. 13; ladle, ll@12Va.
Cheese, Northern, new do SVi®8% ; Wst, new,

Chicago

WHKAX.

Exports.
FAYS4OT*i, SA- Sohr Henry Souther—12
aa<l
Jolis
,15 balsa cotton goods 10,800 so pack-

Receipts by
wxd, 185 ears

(&7

4,

...

Sept!

fiwjSoard

SCOT.

....

Salt.

Cast steel.
tiialO Tks Is.lb hd20i§)18 00
160cgi 50
German steel
®;3Va Liverpool
2 80
olioesteel
@2Ya Dia'md Crys, bbl
Slie-· Iron—
Saleratufc.
H. C
.t>@5ya
Saleratus
4%®»
Spices.
Gen.Russial3Vfe.ail4
Anieri'cnBussial 1&12 I Cassia, pure.... 17®19
1 00
Galv
I Mace
ijVaisST
t>5@65
I.eat lier
[Nutmegs
14@16
I Pepper
New York—
14rtfi6
I.ieh t
26@27 Cloves
jl8@19
Mitt weicht
.27SÎ2S Ginger
Starch.
27@28
Heavy
4Yt(u)5
Good (l'nm.... ,26®27 Laundry
Union Backs.. 40λ42 Gloss
Tobacco.
&in. calf
«0@1.1δ
Rest brands... .50@60
ï.ead.
Medium
.Sheet
6Vi@7
25@39
Common
Pipe
δΜιίϊϊβ
Natural leaf.. ..60&70
Zinc
7¥8aSyj

firm,

ing boaas 10 aiiBOks

% fi;2Vi Domestic

...

Money Market.

and

Keflnea

Norway

50®6 00
50^(3 00
<e>3V»
00(gj7 00
.2y2

tes, 6%c;pall, 7a/*@77/8C; If.y^'^OSABeef steers. 7^(3)9.
Beef, fresh, hinds, R@12c; fores, δ.ίίό^ο,
lb.
Lambs, spring, 7@9c
ilogs, dressed, city, 6V4c V-' fr>: country, C^c.
Chickens, Northern, broilers, ψ lb. 14@16c.
Fowls. North'n, fresh, I2®14e; Western, ice
packed HVac.
Geese, North'n. nom.: Western, 0@0c.
Ducks. North'n, West, 00@0(>e.
Turkeys. Western iced J2@13c.
Lard,

STANDARD GL0THIN6 CO.,
255 Middle Street.

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSEFUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NEW ABVBBTISEBIENTS.
Sudden Death.
next Sunday anil at Pino St. church
also
in the evening of the same day. He
I
Mr. Frederick
Hannaford died very
speaks to the Young People's Methodist suddenly at his rosidenco in Capo ElizaBill in Equity Has Been Filed in SuA Daylight Demonstration of a MysteriSooial Union at Congress St. M. E. beth yesterday.
Ho had eaton a hoarty
ous Power.
church on the following Monday evoning. dinner and after dinner went into the
preme Court.
All are invited to these meetings
Ou Monday forenoon aext, Dr. Russell of
barn to do some chores when he was
Dayton Ohio, will commença a series oi lectures Tlio Object of It I» to Prevent the True
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, of the Good Will seized with an apoplectic fit arid died althe
sick
in
healing
end pViblio demonstrations
is tho guest of Thos. S. Laugh- most immediately.
He had been subject
tees from Faying Over to the Eye and Homes,
by the laying on of hands, at Mystic Hall, Monlin, No 20 Atlantic St.
to these attacks. Mr. Hannaford was born
to
hall
Admissiou
Far
the
the
Two Thirds of
ument Square, from 10 to 11.
Iufirmary
in Cape Elizabeth and has always lived
and treatment free to everybody.
THE UNITED FRIENDS.
Residuary.
there. Ho owned and cultivated a large
He was 76 years of age and
farm there,
The
hoirs at law of tlio late Ira P. Far- Tenth Annual Session of Maine Grand much respected. Ho leaves several chilbRIEF JOTTINGS.
dren.
riugton have not yet given up hope of
Council at Etna.
sharing in the estate.
The law permitted partridges to ba
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
It will be remembered
that proceedTho tenth annual session of tho Grand
killed yesterday and consequently the
ings were instituted in the probate court, Couneil of Maine, order of Unitod Friends,
woods were full of gunners.
and later carried to the supreme court to
In such a complete line of Gloves as can be found at our store
Every
was held at Etna on Wednosday.
There will be a meeting of the Portland
prevent tho admission of the will to proit is always an easy matter to find quality, shade and price.
counoil in the State with one exception,
sohool
committee at their rooms, City
bate.
was
was represented, and the attendance
Building, Monday evening next at 4.39
But
tho courts admitted it and the
the largest'of any session since.the organo'olock.
heirs wero
then loft to continue the ization of the Grand Council.
The annual retreat for the Catholic
if
they wore so disposed, by a
was contest,
oi Maino,
The officers chosen for the year are :
diooose
cf
the
priests
bill in equity.
mass
We have the leading makes with special values at the popular
with
Councilor— Galen 8. Pond, BanGrand
morning
finished yosterday
This bill has now boon brought against gor.
The
We have an extra value in flen's Dogskin Driving Gloves
retreat
in Bishop Healy's chapel.
prices.
Curtis,
Councilor
—George
Grand Vice
William
L. Putnam and Thomas H.
in new fall shades, $1.00 per pair.
was given
by Rev. Father Prenûergast,
Brewer.
Haskell, tho executors, and the Eye and
G.
Prentiss,
Grand ^Recorder—M.
P. J., of New York and was attended
Ladies' White Dress Kid Gloves, black and white, embroidered
Ear Infimary,
to prevent the'payment Brewer.
fastened with 4 pearl buttons, extra «tyle, $1.00 per pair.
by over 20 priests.
backs,
S
W.
Grand
Healey,
Treasurer—J.
of the legacy to that institution.
Rockland.
Ladies'
Yesterday was α fine September day.
Undressed Suede Gloves In white, λ 2 button lengths,
The first section of the bill recites the
Grand Medical Examiner—George W.
The Star of the West brought 1000,
$2.50
per
pair.
oommon facts
of
this
all
of
which
case,
Marten, M. D. Augusta.
tho Minnie
Davis 3200, and the Alva
Latest Fall Shades in Lace and Button Kids, at $1.00, $1.25
known. Later clauses introduce
Grand Marshal—-John C. Bowen, BanThe J. M. Plummer aro.woll
3000 live lobsters.
and $1.50 per pair.
the grounds for the present action, and gor.
Grand Guardian—Frank L. Coombs,
brought 300 barrels of herring.
All Gloves fitted perfectly to the hand.
proceed as follows :
Stillwater.
Only routine business was transacted
BanThe
further
that
the
L.
Grand
Sentinel—Ε
Gettchell,
plaintiffs
say
at the
meeting oi the Board of Public Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary, a défen- gor
Works yesterday.
L.
Grand Trustees—F.
Cummings,
dent named
in this bill in equity, is a
Mr. Georgo A. Kerswell of Boyd street
Rockland; Setli Gay, Augusta; E. G.
under
the
of
laws
corporation
organized
York, Bangor.
has four old planes presented to him by
The next session of the Grand Council
the State of Maine relating to the orgaThese planes are
S. H. Colesworthy.
be 'held with Stillwater Counoil in
will
nization
of
charitable sooieties
libraries,
to
Mr.
and
old
belonged
Stillwater, Sept. 17, 1896.
fully 125 years
and public oemeteries, under chapter 55
Colesworthy's fathor-in-law.
of the
Hevised Statutes of Maine ; that
WEDDINGS.
tl Tho Board of Bealth will require perunder Raid statutes and the laws of this
sons who
have had diphtheria in tho
Our Ladies' Underwear Departmeut otfers some extra good
the
and
Ear
said Maine I Eye
Infirstate,
house to keep their children out of school
Curtie-BIltchell,
is not capable of taking and holdvalues
in several new lines of Fleeced and Wool Underwear, that
mary
for four weeks after the patient reoovers.
There were married in Portland, Ma,
ing ; at any one time, by purchase, gift,
the best just be- is just the right weight for Fall.
Don't
bilieve
it's
Officer Finn of Westbrook was in this
B.
of
Ansel
at
residence
the
devise or bequest, in personal and real Sept 18,
New line of Ladies' Fleeced Vests and Pants in extra and
city yesterday and by the aid of PatrolMitchell Esq. Dr. F. C. Curtis of Harps- cause we say so.
Come and see.
estate together, an amount exooeding in
medium
sizes that have been especially selected as being extra
in
succeeded
man Oliver Skillings
capturand Mrs. Hattie B. Mitchell
value 1100,000;
on in- well, Me.,
Don't buy then unless you're sure it values, at 50 cents per piece.
ing a Hebrew peddler who was wanted formation and Jand^the^plaintiffs,
Me. The oeremony was perof
Bath,
belief, say that the real
Ladies' Wool Vests in small sizes only, sold last season at 75
for peddling
in that
city without a
formed by Rev. Leroy S. Bean of Port- is the best.
and personal property owned by the said
license.
cents each. Reduced to close them out, at SO cents per piece.
assisted by Mrs. Iiuoy A Snow of
land,
the
date
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary at
Thomas J. Donovan was before Judge
Ladies' Wool Vests and Pants, all sizes in white and naturalWindham. The house was tastefully
Men's medium weight white.
of said Ira P. Farrington's death, and
Robinson yesterday morning on comout flowers and pottod
with
Three good values at 75 cents per piece, $I.OO per piece, $1.35
deoorated
to tne run sum_or ^one
Men's medium weight natnow, amounts
plaint of his wife, who charged him with hundred thousand dollars.
plants. The front parlor, the room in
per piece.
ohokine her because she told him that
ural color.
Complete line of sizes in Ladies' and Children's Union Suits in
The plaintiffs furthor say that the snid
he would have to go to ^wurk, and was
attractive arrangea. The bay
Men's medium weight cam- white and natural on which the prices are very low.
Ira P. Farrington by item 5, of his said especially
fined $5 and costs.
window'in which the bridal party stood
Ladies' Equestrian Tights in black, in both knee and ankle
and by the codicil ot his said will,
el's hair.
The annual
meeting of the board of will,
was a bower of beauty [and delicate percan be found at same department
and
invalid
void
made
lengths,
bequests fume.
illegal,
Men's winter weight camel's
For
managers of the Invalids' Home, will
18 inch Cotton Diaper, ΙΟ yards for 40 cents.
and devises to said Maine Eye and Ear
ocour on Wednesday, October 2, at the
in
The bride was becommingly gownod
hair.
18 inch Linen Diaper, 10 yards for 98 cents.
Infirmary, and therefore two-thirds of
home in Deering.
carried bride roses.
brocade silk and
fund being thus illegalall
said
Men's
winter weight white.
residury
The steamer
Salaoia will commence
The ceremony was made very interesting
ly deyised'and (bequeathed to the Maine and
on the fall time table next week, leaving
Men's winter weight natural
pleasant by the remarks of Mrs.
and Ear Infirmary are, and shall
Portland at 8 a. m. on Tuesdays, Thurs- Eye
Snow who is a talented Friend minister.
Cts.
wool.
be held at law in equity for the heirs
days and Saturdays, and Boothbay HarDr. and Mrs. Curtis went directly to their
the said Ira P. Farrington;
at law of
fleeced,
Boy's
genuine
bor on the'return trips on Mondays, Wednew [home in Harpswell, where the docand^hntjthe'plaintiffs say.on information tor is so pleasantly situated. The presents
nesdays and Fridays.
"Wright's."
that said two thirds of said
The U. 8. steamer Myrtle with Major and belief,
numerous and choice, both the
were
Boy's Jersey ribbed fleeced.
to the full sum
residuary
fundjamounts
Livermore on board, was anchored off
bride and groom having many friends,
thousand dollars, and
hundred
of
three
Spring Point ledge all day yesterday
only a few of whom were present at the
that said full sum of three hundred thouwhile the
survey of the ledge] was in
wedding.
to
the
and
sand dollars pertains
belongs
progress for the erection of ihe proposed
estate of said Ira P. Farrington,
general
State Board of Trade.
lighthouse.
is not to be administered under
and
The full-rigged shipTAnnie M. Small,
3 qualities of men's black Cashmere
Secretary M. N. Rich, of the State
interstate
constitutes
but
for Greenock, said will,
loaded with spool wood
over Stockings that will wear and give you
is
enthusiastic
of
Board
Trade,
very
to
descends
and
which belongs
Scotland, was anchored down the harbor property
the outlook for the coming annual meet- satisfaction.
the heirs at law.
yesterday, waiting foi a fair wind.
inasmuch as the plaintiffs ing of the board. The session will be
Therefore,
TO THE
We have received a bright and catchy
next Tuesday. In reTOLD YOU in anare
without remody at law, they pray held at Bangor
waltz from the Century Music Co., New
oircular letter,
to
the
secretary's
sponse
its
will
court
this
honorable
grant
that
other
entitled
the
named
after
Defender,
York,
pari of this paper
he is in dally receipt of reports from the
supoena; directed to each of said defenthe^victorious yacht
thus
that
have
All
local
boards.
about a Saturvarious
dants, to wit, to each of said executor and
SOc.
far reported will send full quotas of deleEar
and
Maine
sale
of
and
black
Infirmary,
this
the
colored Kid
to
and
Eye
very
the|said
PERSONAL.
the State meeting. "I feel posiand to said individual defendant herein- gates to
at
Gloves
69 cts.
said Secretary Rich recently, "that
before named, requiring them severally tive,"
of
a
ahead
be
will
this
long
way
meeting
Mr. J. H. Woodward, of the Beverly to answer, but not under oath, at a certliatever was, i. e. Sept. 22nd,
the board's previous successful sessions.
A MENTION here of six
Times, Massachusetts, is spending a few tain time, and under certain pains, the
by SPECIAL, TRAIN leaving
so noted for its hospitality
being
Bangor
of
combill
the
above
in
is
an
Mr.
Woodward
set'forth
in
Portland.
matter
days
JORDAN,
Manager,
m.
at
8.45
a.
in Men's
Portland
and energy, delegates may count on a
enthusiastic bycyclist, and has ridden plaints.
there
beand
visit
;
profitable
from Beverly to Portland.
Second, that this honorable court will pleasant
sides the knowledge that a Bangor and
George B. Goodwin, editor of the New grant] to the said plaintiffs its injunction
Aroostook speoinl train is to be at the
and
against
and
are
wife
both
York Mercury,
permanent,
daughter,
temporary
exedisposal of the board for a three days'
said
the
visiting Hon. John M. Goodwin and eaoh of said defendants,
Tickets sold at all Stations
BLACK Cashmere
"the garden of Maine,' will
cutors, restraining them from making trip through
family of Biddeford.
between Portland and Bartlett
to
on
a
have
a
put
premium
tendency
12 1-2 cts. No
at
Mr. and Mrs. Eli B. Bean of Brown- any payments to the said Maine Eye
correspondingly
inclusive,
credentials." The seoretary
said will ot delegates'
low rates.
field are visiting friends in Portland and and Ear Infirmary under
fast
6eams,
the attendance of about fifty
Returning, train will leave
CITY OF PORTLAND.
vicinity.l Mr. Bean has recently dis- the said Ira"P. Farrington, also restrain- predicts
armoured
Fabyans at 2.30 p. m. thus al- in
the final delegates.
posed of "his business in Brownfleld ing them from proceeding with
lowing time for the Inspection heel and
12
1-2 cts.
Notice to Contractors.
to Mr. Frederick R. Gould, formerly a dispositions of the estate until they have
toe,
of the Crawford, Hit. Pleasant
Johnson Pants are ripe and we have
wood
dealer on Federal fully accounted for the whole property
and
coal
proposals for rebuilding about and Fabyan Houses.
in detail the harvested great quantities of them for the
3l»0 feel of sewer in Emery etreet, will
of the
estate, showing
street.
PAVSON TUCKER, V. P. &. Gen'l
LINES Men's Underto 46 waist for be received at tue offi· e of the Oommiaeionfall trade. Any size, 33
Mrs. G. M. Donham, Vesper street, Is amount of the residuar y fund. etc.
the
er of Public Works until
Wednesday,
F. E. BQOTHBY, G. κ άΤ. Λ.
the Eye and «3.70
A. F. HILL & Co.
of September, 1895, at 12
o'clock
is
that
25tb
day
shirts.
First one in
It
third
in
B.
The
friends
Ν.
request
sept22
Frederioton,
visiting
lxi., when Ihey wili he publicly opened and
William Wade, the popular cigar Ear Infirmary be enjoined from receiving
rand ·Γ1ια snroASMfiil hirirli»r will ho rarirrired
Mr.
I
fleeced
III
yarn,
with securities
to give bond in a sum and
Set Tour Alarm VlocK.
olerk at th e Preble House, has returned any of the Farrington property.
satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public
satine
weave, French neck,
The fourth request is that the court
from a brief sojourn in New York.
So that you may be up and dressed In Works, to insure the proper fulfillment of
Blanks
front faced with
Prof. Hamlin, professor of architecture will decree to the several heirs at law good season to take the Grand Trunk ex- the conditions of the contract.
pearl butbe made,
and
on which proposals must
In
ilrtl
ΠαΤΙολο
Ια
tiiclfin/v Mr
4-v.oît. ï-.Tv^r^vf.irmts nf the vfisidiirv fund
cursion train tomorrow (Sunday) morn- plane, specifications and further informa60 cts.
tons,
be obtained at the office of said
The bill is signed by Ira K., Alvah M.,
A tion can
Gyrus Farley of Vaughan street
at 8.80 for the White Mountains.
ing
The Commissioner reserves
Commissioner.
cent,
wool,
per
Fred R., Jacob
Mr. and JMrs. S. Hobart of Brackett Albert Η., Clayton
to reject any or all bids, should he
delightful journey through the mountains the ritfhr
it for the bent interest of the city so
50 cts.
street, have just returned from a trip to H., Isaac C.p Alanson W., Gilson G., and sojourn of three hours at Gorham, deem
marked "Proposals
to do. hide should be
Charles K., and Charles H. Ν.
Halifax and St. John.
James W.
H., or Berlin for a dollar. See adver- for Sewer" and addressed to GEORGE N.
Middle St.
FERNALD, Commissioner of Public Works.
Mr.
Bryant, pilot of the steamer Harrington, and Jennie M. Douglass and tisement.
dtd
sep£l
Shirts 50 cts.
Andrew, Harlen B. Kent,
Frank Jones, lias been
to the Emma E.

TBEE

TUE FARINGTON WILL,

PBESS.

on

BROTHERS.

RINES

KID CLOVES.

Our New Fall Line is Now

on

We

are

prepared to do all
kinds

Sale.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR,

BOY'S UNDERWEAR,
THE BEST
FIFTY CENT
KIND
YOU'LL FINU.

of

AT

Reasonable Prices.

FALL UNDERWEAR.

Congress St,
Window for the Display

See

our

of all kinds of Furs....

Cloak

©pening

WEDNESDAY.

50

MEN'S STOCKINGS.

Wanted—Experienced Cloak
Makers and girls to work

BROTHERS
JUST WHAT IS WANTED.
J. R. LIBBY.I
A Sunday Excursion
WE'VE
RINES

on

Fur.

■

25c,

Mountains,

35c.

IEXT

Men's

ROS.

something

day

SMDAY,

Furnishing Dept.,

JUSTSaturday's

C, F,

Rate, $1.50 The Round

Trip.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Furnishings

specials
remarkably

cheap.

Imported

MEN'S
Stockings

black, perfect
shape, good length leg,

SEALED

Manager.

TWO

heavyEgyptian
Jersey
(double)
outing

OILS

PAINTS

Merino, large

H. H. HAY &

SON,

Outing
THREE Jersey
knit,

appointed

captaincy of the boat recently held by Emery E.Kent, Louisa A. Odell, Lorenzo
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Fiik and Goff Opening.
the late Capt. Dennison.
F. lient, Jaoob K. Wood, Chas. M. .Wood
Fiek
& Goff have remodelled the old M. For Bath. Popham Beach and Boothbay Harbor.
Lieut. Charles Berry of Sheploy Camp, and Isaac H. Wood.
FALL· ARRANGEMENT.
G. Larrabee store, corner of Cross and
Their attorneys are Orville D. Baker of
S.^of V., has been appointed judge advoOn and after Tuesday, Sept. 24tli, the new
it
is
a beauty.
and
Thoy
Middle
streets,
and fast
cate of Shepley Ladies' Aid, in place of Augusta and Clarence Hale of Portland.
will open the new store to the public this
executors are called upon to apPast Captain D. F.Goff.who has resigned 2 The
SALACIA.
and there will be a band concert STEAMER

First,

ENAMELS

STAINS

over

collar, pocket,

been appointed
of the Benevo-

lent and Protective Order'of Elks.
Rev. Mr. Newbert of Sprague's Mills,
owing to ill healih.^is spending his vaca-

fare for tho round trip.

...

Goodwill Houie.
In

a

recent

issue of

Table, Mr. Kirk Moonroe has the followtion in and
about Portland. He has
ing:
long been a sufferer from rheumatism.
"I have just returnod from a visit that
The following wore among the arrivals
I wish every one of you might have made
at the Falmouth last night :
Mrs. E. L. with mo. It was to the Good Will Farm
Howard, Providence; Miss L. L Massey,
There
away down in the Stato of Maine.
Toronto ; G. J. Reed and wife, Chicago ;
I spent two happy days, and from there I
H. M Howard and wife, A. M. Richardhave come away filled with enthusiasm
son, S. P. Townsend H. M. Church, C. for the most
splendid charity of whioh I
Co!.
; M. F. Wentworth and
K. Ruggles,
of our
have
any knowledge." Many
wife, Kitfcery; C. H. Damon. Lexington; citizens who would like may not bo able
and wife, J. L.
w. Lawson
Ely, C. E. to enjoy a visit to tha homes that so
Lange, P.A. Mollet and wife, Now York;
pleased the New York editor, but none
S. H. Dawes, Harrison ; F. M. Cowpertwho wish need fail to hear tho man who Of
Huntington, Vt., saye: I was laid up
wait, F. H. Cowpertwuit, E. W. Wright,
conceived the idea ol "tho most splendid with
rheumatism.
MediBrooklyn; C.H. Cuto,
Northampton; charity," tell how from a bank doposit cines inflammatory
and prescriptions did not seetn to
A. W. Damon, Springfield; li. W. Field
of §33.83 in November 1885, it has become
help me. I deoidcd to try
and wife, 'Bangor ; J. M. Elder and wife,
tho comfortable, happy homo of seventy
Oldtown.
a
'dime
of
six boys and how from a gift
10th of last
by two of those boys on tho
Y. M. C. A.
at onoe began to improve, and am now
November a fund for a similar home for
a well man.
I would not keep house
Kev. G. W. Hinckley of the Good Will girls has grown to $12.00.
without
Hood'·.
f 1 ; six for f5.
Will
Good
Homes at East Fairfield will speak at the
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, of the
juen's meeting in Y. M. C. A. hall to- Homes tells the story of these homes at
Hood's Pills
tho First Baptist church in the forenoon
morrow afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.

Sheriff Norton

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

SSMceiasy^take'

heavy,
50 cts.
50 cts.
50 cts.

i

f

Fire
Insurance

■λ

DVERTISING Solid
Attractive
Companies
*->*o

EXCLUSIVELY
BY MAKING ORIGINAL TYPE
EFFECTS AND FURNISHING

There's

■■■

Dow &

one

of them !
THE THURSTON PRINT

..

season

words of praise from every

one

on

these

by Us.

goods,

and

we

have only

sold.

We claim for Kigby the following:

It is

Perfectly Waterproof.

It is Sanitary in the
It is

Highest Degree.

Economical, Serving

as

BOTH GARMENT AND WATERPROOF.
We have the cloths in Blue, Black, Black and White mixtures
We make any style garment to
and different mixtures in brown.
Below we give a testimade.
as
as
same
ready
measure,
price
monial from one who returned last week from a European trip.

certify that I purchased from Messrs. Bines Bros., a
Bigby Waterproof Garment. It served for both a storm and
traveling garment. After three months constant wear, I find it
does not wet through, wrinkle, or show wear when compared with
other garments. I cannot recommend the Bigby Cloth too highly.
E. A. HOWE.
Signed,

PLACED IN

ELECTROS

This is our second

Direct

Tills is to

SPECIALTIES
IS TO ASSIST YOU TO DO

Harper's Round

extra

J. R. LIBBY.

One

Timothy J. Hurley has
District Deputy for Maine

laced and
broad turn-

Second, fleeced cheviot,·
Third, fine outing,

Don't you need some
before cold weather
comes Ρ

of his removal to another pear before the supreme court, November evening,
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, lor Batl),
on account
from 7.30 to 9.30 o'clock. A cordial invi- Popham Beaeh and Bootlibay Harbor on Tues5th next, to answer.
city.
tation is extended to all their friends and days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 α m.
Lieutenant J. J. Kelley, adjutant of the
Returning—Leave Boothbay Harbor for Bath,
ISoeworth Relief Corps,
others to oome and seo the now store and Popham Beach and Portlmd on Mondays,
Massachusetts Regiment,is visiting
9th
Wednesdays aivi Fridays at 7.45 a. 111.
Bos worth Relief Corps, No. 1, have re- enjoy the music.
the city.
Tickets, 81.00 to Bath and Boothbay Harbor.
its
president
and
through
Ο. C. OLIVER.
C'HAS. R. I. Κ WIS,
ceived
aocepted
Capt. M. E.Conley, who wasVguest of
President.
Treasurer.
Fessenden
D.
J.
from
the
militia at;
dtf
the
the recent Lawrence, an invitation
sept21
with
of Freeport to visit it,
Relief
Corps
Mass.,celebration, won the medal offored
Wedensday evening,
on
to the best rifle shot among the invited their escorts,
of our ...
tho 5 05 p.
Sept. 25. : Members will take
guests.
One
Station.
Union
the
m.
train from

buttoned front,

ERPROOF.

RIGBY

^

.

.

Pinkham

^

....OUR—■
CLOAK AND FUR OPENING TAKES PLACE

Sept.

^ RINES

25th.

BROS.

FIFTY

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

CENTS,

The DAILY PRESS Is sent to anr
address by mail for 50 CENTS A
MONTH. It is delivered by carriers
in Portland and vicinity at the same

ESTABLISHED

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING,

23, 18G2--VOL. 33.

JUNE

SnSCELIAîîEOrS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

SEPTEMBER

PAGES.

TWELVE

1S95.

BUILDINGS.

EXPOSITION

ATLANTA

SOME

21,
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1

The
Handsomest
Woman in

©

the World
g

with hard work will soon look old
faded. To keep young and
do your work easily and quickly

©

Îand

—j

-.-II ■■ aiiBUfxw-—i

use

Γ———τ——ΊΒΒΗ

vorine

u

WASHING POWDER

A choice
cskcof Olive
Oil Soap will be
lou nd in each package of
Powv Washing
der.

(

IVORlNEy

THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn.

©

Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving Soaps.
ts3-JAst of Choice Premiums sent Free upon

^

Kequeit.
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Method

Resuscitating Persons
Shocked by Live Wires.
of

This man said that whtn he was shocked
it seemed to him as though some one had
struck him in tho head with a bar of iron
and he knew no more until he regained
consciousness at the hospital, where he

amazed to find the doctors standing;
Electrical "Workers in Some Cities Organ- over him.
Both these jnen have declared
ize Crews to Relieve the Victims of that not for a million dollars would they
be willing to repeat their experience, oven
Accidents.
if they had a guarantee that they would
Arrangements are boing made by Local come out of the ordeal as fortunately as
Union, No. 26, of Electrical Workers ot they did before.
The rules which are generally posted in
Washington, D. C., to organize a "life
saving crew" for the resuscitation of all places where electricity is handled as
members of the craft who may be so un- a commercial agent are a s follows.
"In cases of apparent death; from an
fortunate as to receive an eloctrio shock
while in the line of duty. Organizations electric shock no time should be lost to
of a similar character are in existence in induce artificial respiration. Th» body
New York, Chicago and many other large must be placed upon the back. A roll
cities, and they have proven to be very made of a coat, or anything else convenuseful, the instances being rare, indeed, ient (rolled, not folded), is placed under
that they have not been able to restore to the shoulders, and muse be sufficiently
life and hoalth a man who has received large to so prop up the spine as to drop
the head backward. The operator should
a shook from a live electric wire.
was

for

Infants

Children.

and

Do you Know

that Paregoric,
Batemarfs Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine Τ

Mothers,

Ho You Know that opium and morphine

stupefying narcotic poisons t

are

Do You Enov that in most countries druggists are
labeling them poisons ?

not

permitted

to

sell narcotics

without

that you should not permit any medicine
physician know of what it is composed ?

Do Yon Know
unless you

or

your

Do You Know that Castoria is

a

to

be given your child

purely vegetable preparation, and that

a

list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?
Do You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
more Castoria is now sold than

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that

the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
issued exclusive right to Dr. ritcher and his assigns to use the word
and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense t

Do Yon Know that
44

countries,

Castoria "

have

Do You Know that one of the

for granting this government

reasons

because Castoria had been proven to be

cents,

cent

a

protection was

absolutely harmless?

Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria
or one

are

furnished for 35

v

dose ?

the merest accident. About the time
mentioned a lineman in the city of Chicago while at work was caught in a ciruit
of between 1,800 and 2,000 volts. He was,
of course, at once rendered unconscious
and it was believed he was dead, but his
follow workmen, with whom he was unusually popular, determined to bring him
back to life if possible. Ono of the men
had read a little about what to do under

Welly these things are worth knowing. They are facte.
The fac-simile

/

tf/j

^

ie

signature of

on

every

wrapper.

©hiSdrsrï ©sry tor Pitcher's Castoria·

WELL

KNOWN

AND

POPULAR

HARNESS STORE, NO. 34 FREE STREET,
HAS ADDED

STORE

NO.

32,

Expressly Furnished and Fitted for Display and Salesroom

of

Fine Hand-Made Harnesses,
Siagle and Double, Heavy and Light Draft.

Largest and best stock of Hand-Made Harnesses in Maine.
branches of harness business unsurpassed.

their power to reliove him. It is claimed
that if those rules are strictly followed
and promptly'carried into effect^thore is
the current
no case whero the victim of
cannot bo brought back to consciousness
in from six to ten minutes, and event-

ually to health, unless the brain be roastor the lungs carbonizod.
AN ELECTRICIAN'S OPINION.

Facilities for all

A prominent electrician of Washington,
in talking on this matter to a Star reporter, said: "There is no man that Jean
say positively that a man is killed outright by an electric shock, as Ijss been
proven during the last month in tho ease
of President Sherman of the National
of Elootricai Workers, and
both of Rochester, Ν. Y.,

each of whom

received

a

voltago

of

be-

Esnecial attention to repairing in all its branches.
tween 1,800 and 2,000, which is much
A complete stock ot" lino grades of Harnesses of our own manufacture constantthan is used at electrocutions of
ly on hand, together with all necessary articles for the use and ornament of the greater
murderors at Sing Sing and Auburn.
Horse.
recovered. Thore are men
Old friends and strangers alike are welcome.
Both men
living today who, Dy Doing caugnt in
and
both light
alternating curronts,
have received greatur shocks than have

Nos. 32 and 34 Free Street.

J. F. BOND,

SiLDEMEESTER i KROEGER
Grand and

Upright Pianos,

MO

P. J. GILDEMEESTER,
Many years managing partner
Checkering & Sons.

been used for officially putting a
to doatli. There is in this city today
a man who a few years ago was caught
in a 60-light circuit, o»ch lamp having a
voltage of 45, or an aggregate of 2,700

ever

man

senl7(llw

sep 5

HENRY KROEGER,
For 20 years superintendent ο
Steinway & Sons Factories.

Jones

&

as

relatod by

Ά second atter I was caught I besecond
came unconscious, and in another
X realized my condition, but was powerless to help myself. I saw Are of a greenish hue flying from my noso and mouth
for some
and could taste copper for

time,

weeks thereafter.

Allen,

MUSIC HOUSE ,538 COSGKESS STREET.

eodtf

A

second

case

Baltimore who

alternating

was

was

current

that

of

a

man

in

caught in a 3,000 volts
while working on the

about a milo from the
carelessness of a
power station, lly the
ho was
man in
the lighting station,
An
thrown into the middle of the street.
and as
alarm was sounded by the police1,
man was romoved
quickly as possible tho
Ho Iwas rostored to con-

Ο Ο Α. L !

a

ladder

Cargoes, Carloads antl at Retail. Elevators on B. A HI. R. R.
The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning <Coalscare- to a hospital.
moments after his
sciousness in a few
fully screened for family "s*· , ®en"",e /i
IR4KkLI\ and i:uiCSHL\ MINliNG CO., GtORGtS rRPPK
CllCLK, arrival at tho hospital, but it was found
held in his right
BERIjAIS'B.
that the pliers which he
nivrn κτγλ η
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAiU hand, and tho wire in his left, had burned
Wharf.

/.itri't

Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
ίο order.

Wood

of all iiiudfi cut

L R. WRIGHT CO.,
nuua

TKIiSFSONZS

office, 350 Commercial St
334-2,

edti

as keop as the bone.
each hand to a crisp
was made a cripThe unfortunate man
his hands have been utple for life, and
to him since the accident,
tory useless
ho was embut tho company by which
has pensioeeti iaiia pJt life.

ployed

uuu

in

aa

care

of

his

officials after they teach Washington it
is no wonder they are loath to leave their
comfortable and attractive quarters after
once tasting
the sweets of office. Every
contrivance which can possibly add to
their comfort is found in the apartment
they use for the transaction of business,
and elcctrio fans in summor, with cool
matting on the floor, and open fireplaces
in winter, with rosy-hued rugs, make up

picture of comfort.
Probably the most unpretentious apart-

an

ideal

ment used by a government ùffioial is
United
that of
the
President of the
States in the Executive Mansion. It is a
large'square room, with a southern exposure, from which a beautiful panorama
is visible. Heaven kissing hills of Mary-

due south he can see the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, where the law is
carried out in the shape of Treasury notes
and bonds. His desk is so arranged he
sits facing the north between three winows—east, south, and west. Arouncîthe
walls are hung pictures of former Secretaries of the Treasury, a trio which attracts the most attention
boing Thomas
Corwin, Daniol Manning, and John Sheran
man.
Over
unpretentious looking
mahogany desk the pursestrings of the
Nation are kept in touch with the Secrotary of the Treasury and tho cano-back
ohair is covered with navy bluo cloth.
Undoubtedly the most pretentious-look
ing office room in the way of decorations
and adornment is that of tho Secretary
of War on Seventeenth street, or the west
wing of the State, War, and Navy Building. This is the histoiio locality, for
just across the street is a two-story brick
house in which Gen. Grant ruado his
headquarters and directed the movements
which led to the collapse of the greatest
There is not much to see
war of history.
out of the windows of the Secretary of
War's offioe exoept a straggling row of
brick
structures, the mo6t important
of which is the Winder Building, a hospital during the war, and now a storehouse for rocords used in pensioning some
of the victims of that struggle. Over tho
mantelpiece to the right of the Secretary
of War is a large glass case containing a

folded square of black cloth
a
with a triangular Hap and a small opening for tho head. It is a part of every
judge's official costume; he carries it, together with his white gloves, folded in
his hand, when he goes into court, and
on the beach.
places it beside him the
judges over their
It is still worn by
wigs when the queen opens parliament
lord
chief justice
tho
in person, and by
at the swearing in of the lord mayor,
who, by tlie way, to maintain an ancient
protest, invariably puts on his hat in the
court and is peremptorily ordered by the
usher to remove it. Kxaotiy when it
came to be the symbol of the death senWhen sentence it is impossible to say.
tence of death is about to bo pronounced
unfolds
forward,
clerk
steps
the judge's
the cap and lays it over his master's wig,
the four corners hanging down in a way
that would be grotesque if the occasion
Besides tho black
were not so solemn.
cap,every judge has his': threo-decker, "the
three-cornered hat of the last century,
of corded silk or beaver, strained over
cardboard and looped up at the sides. It
is made large enough to go on over the
wig, but it is never worn except by the
lord chancellor in the house of lords,
when sitting as a lord commissioner, or
when welcoming a new peer.

simply

COSTLY JUDICIAL GOWNSThe Elaborate
lish

Wardrobes Which the Kng;Judges Require.

(Westminister Budget. )
The country, when it pays its judges
£5,000 a year, and perhaps grumbles a
little at the bill, has no idea that a heavy
tax in the shape of silk, ermine and
horsehair the unfortunate man has to
to cut
pay at the outset in order merely
a
presentable figure in liar majesty
courts. A few facts, gleanod fiorn that

well-known law wig and robe maker,
Burton Ravenscroft, of 3 Searle streot,
Lincoln's Inn, cannot fail therefore, to
be of interest.
The use of the wig, so far from showing signs of decay, has been speedily on
the increase. It is worn in most colonial
courts, even in the hottest climates ; and
though Canada, infectod possibly by the

leveliug propensities of the United States,
will have none of it, the wig has made
its way into British Columbia, and by
all appearance means to stay there.
Mr. Ravenscroft's house of business was
rebuilt as lately as 1879, but it still has
about it. In the snug
an old-world air
fitting room hung round with autograph
portraits of legal worthies, at the back ot
the shop, most, if not all, of the present
bench have given Mr. Ravenscroft a sitting and havo had a full-dress "prink"
in front of the large looking-glass on the
wall before venturing to make their first
"
"
In that chair,
appearance in court.
says Mr. Ravenscoft, "the late Lord Selborne has sat many and many a time
while I have cut his hair"—for the judges
allow no one else to touch their learned

I
VEGETABLES UNDER GLASS.
by Sïlcdçssful Truck Gardener*
In tlie Vicinity of Spaton.

Ag Grown

At a maet&g of the Massachusetts,
Horticultural society William i). Philbrick read a pager on vegetables under
glass in which ttee-staieiaente c^cupred :
The
mqgtly forced for
uiY^eir order of
market

Yes^tabftes
at'^reseirt]ftre,

V

cn rorv am

nil Vim·
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ία

Neither ara her cheeks like roses,
Bed and white.
And my muse does i*et embolden
Me to Call hor hrow* hair golden,
Though I might.
Just

a

village maiden she.

Many ladies tb^t you see
Rank otiove her.

Men have seldom called her pretty
I have never thqujht her witty,
But I love her.
D. C. Hasbrouck.

Spiders

In

History,

have played a greater part in
history than' most people aro aware of
Everybody knows how the perseverance of
a spider encouraged Robert Bruce to regain his kingdom of Scotland, but not so
many know that according to Jewish tradition a spider Saved David's life. Saul
was hunting for him, and his soldiers appraachod a cave where David was l^idden.
Shortly before, however, a spider had .spun
her web at flip suratb'df the .pave, ancrthe
soldiers, taking it for granted that,if
had taken mfuge in the oave he muetfhave
broken the »eeb, departed, forgetting the
web might have been spun after as well
as before bis entrance.
A spider eayed t£e Hfe of the grandunclo of the German emptor. Fredojripk
William was king atf Prussia, and an attempt was made to jielsap Mm in a cup of
chocolate. By ohîfoce a
fijH lut0 the
cup, and for this reason the monarch gave
the chocolate to a dog, who immediately
died. Inquiry was Jnade, with the result
that the cook was hanged, and a large'Spider wrought in gold now decorates one of
the chief rooms of the Winter Ralac0 at
Potsdam in memory of the king's esoape.

Spiders
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in latitudo 67 deg. north by
chest is compressed it may be allowed to ber, 1855,
Captr Buddington of United Statos
recede.
whaler George Henry. The ship was pur"This rhythmical traction upon the
fitted out, and sent to England
tongue is in itself an excellent stimulant chased,
It act not only by freeing as a gift to her Majesty Queen Victoria
of respiration
the
President
and people of the United
the throat of the tongue, which may fall by
States asa token of good will and friendback and obstruct breathing, but also by
This table was mado from her
reflox irritation, through the fraenum or ship.
timbers when she was broken up and is
bridle under the tongue being drawn
presented by the Queen of Great Britain
forcibly against the lower teeth.
and Ireland to tho Presidont of the
United States as a memorial of the courMY SWElirHEART.
tesy and loving kindness which" dictated
the offer of the gift of Resolute.
She i3 neither chart nor tall,
Probably the largest cane-seat chair in
call
I
think
Bather wljttt
you'd
Washington is placed at this desk for the
Ju»t tfec eyta.
use of Prosident Cleveland, who
brought
And bçr liàâBjrand fiat are—well,
it with him from his offico in New York.
I'd say ditto and not tell
As he sits at his desk he faces north, the
Any lies.
light falling over his shoulders from the
south. This room was formerly used by
Though her eyes are soft and blue,
President Lincoln as his office and council
They have not the brilliant hue
and it was in this apartment
chamber,
Of the sky.
tho emancipation proclamation was draftYet when in their depths I look
ed and signed.
Like a |5ictiipe in a book
Vice-Presidents of the United States
Theré am I.
have an office in the finest building in

"

SUPERIOR.

of

volts, and his experience,
himself, was as follows :

top of

COAL·.

Uncle Sam takes suoh good

should then'carry the
elbows down to the sides and front of the
chest, firmly compressing it by throwing land'and Virginia slope down to the edge
of the Potomac River, which leaves their
his woight upon the elbows.
"After two or three seconds the arms sides, and in the foreground is the ^Washshould be again carried above the head, ington Monument and beautiful green
and the samo manoeuver should be re- ellipse known as the White Lot in which
peated at tho rate of fifteen or sixteen the United States Marine Band gives conThis manipulation certs every Saturday afternoon during
minuta
times a

f'The operator

USD

Full Stock of Horse Furnishing Goods.
Blankots. Robes, Whips, Collars, Boots, Dressing Oils, Curry-combs, Brushes,
Ointment, Etc.. Etc.
Brotherhood
Mr. Grover,
Arabian Horse Foot Remedy·

Cressey,

RESPIRATION,

to be a fad for
Cabinet Officers Provided with Every holstered furniture seems
Cabinet officers' rooms, and, whito they
Modern Convenience.
prefer what is known as the Congressional revolving chair for their personal uso,
visitors are invariably seated in
big,
leather chairs.
Huge Airy Rooms With Electric Fans for sleepy-hollow
Β Secretaries of the Treasury range all
Summer and Cheerful Fireplace» for over the big granite structure after they
Winter—Unostentatious Furnishings of are once installed, but tho favorite room
in th& south wing of the
seems to be
Office.—Rare
the
Executive's
Chief
building overlooking the White Lot.
window the Secretary
From
a
southeast
Relics and IFrized f Antiquities.—Walls
of the Treasury can look down PennsylDecorated With Portraits of Formel"
vania avenue to the Capitol, whence he
Secretaries.
draws his suppllies from Congress, and

BUILDING.

importance," Igttufee, ctwtjjKbers, radishes, danSgljcms^bB^t^ïiiï^.toftat greens,
làiïit
CTSss/*' MaSfirooms are
out?"
to
himself
in
the
you parsley,
rig
stimulates respiiation
following sne mull mm· wiwi bucii suiTounuiiigs
pointed judge
Π4-V.i-p+vtr
aiso largQjty
about
"Well,
other emergencies, and he took charge of manner: When the arms are extended and amid such
£300,
roughly
ιαταβα^Όπτρ jujLjtmuçr giasa.
pleasant environments the It was used to wrap about tho bier of the inquire.
speaking." This leads to the question Dark pits1 are usûd for tî^is purpose.
the case," his associates working undor over the head the chest walls are expand- President's office, is
always attractive.
martyred Lincoln and was taken from how many robes a judge requires and at
his direction. Note of every step made
But once Inside the big room in which the coffin at Springfield after tho remains what times and seasons ha must wear Lettuce is by far &ae racist largely grown
juoj/xxauxuij,
ou, J
had been transported from Washington
in tlio progress of the treatment was throat is clear the air will ruth into the so
and used of all^tjie forced vegotablcs.
many gravo questions have been settled to their last resting place. A splendidly- them.
It seems that a judge of the queen's
taken and the result of tho course aaoptea
lungs. When the arms are brought down the visitor is astonished at its simplicity. carved rosewood desk with a flat top and bench division of the high court needs Most of the greeijJio\ises ρΓήβποβ two 01
proving successful, the man being com- to the sides of the ohest, compressing it, There are two prints on tho walis, the chair to match is used by tho Secretary, in all some half dozen changes of raiment. three successive crops of lettuce each
who, while engaged in the duties of his
paratively restored in loss than ton the air is expelled just as in expiration.
These are :
only pictures in the apartment—one rep- office,
winter, follows.!} by a crop of cucumbers
sits facing the east. Portraits of
minutes. They reported their experience
1. The full-dress state robe.
the
faot
must
and
the
other
Thomas
Jefferson
"The operator
appreciate
resenting
former Secretaries of War surround him
in spring and sum αϊ sr.
a
elatefor
summer use.
2. The same
to the lo al union.
that the manipulation must be executed Alexander Hamilton, the famous finan- on all sides and an exquisite carved oak colored silk
A common difficulty is maintaining
taking the place of the
At the suggestion of the union an acthe
of
0110
of
features
this
is
mantel
with methodical deliberation, just as de- cier of the revolutionary period. There
ermine.
a suitable degree of "temperature and
One of the rare pictures in
count of the course of treament went to
apartment.
3. The ordinary scarlet gown fastened
cribed, and never hurriedly nor half is an interesting bit of history connected the possession of the government is disall the unions of electrical workers In the
at the waist by a sash or girdle of black moisture. OtJper difficulties inolude the
which
on a panel in this room and repreheartedly. To grasp the arms 'and move with the broad, flat open desk at
played
their
benofi
to
in
order
United States,
the President of the United States sits, sents
silk, which is worn by the judge in treatment of insects and fungous disWashington as Commander-in-Chief
them rapidly up and down like a pump- as ds shown
by the inscription upon a gold of the Continental army in 1775. On the criminal courts.
fellow-craftsmen as much as possible in
Good crops of both lettuce and
eases.
4. The winter robe and hood of black
handle is both absurd and absolutely use- plate. This desk was sent to the White
in front of the Secretary of War are
case any of them should bo called upon to
cucumbers are usually grown in a new
trimmed with einiue, worn by the
House during the administration of Presi- panel
cloth,
less.
of
tho
Union
the throe great Generals
when
sitting in banc in the
the first year, but the sucdent Hayos as a token of esteem from the
pass through an experience similar to
forces—Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan— judges bench division of the high court greenhouse
"In addition to this the tongue must be
Government of Great Britain. On the and silk
queen's
that of the Chicago brother. So ^life-savare more subject to disand
ceeding
crops
regimental
guidons,
flags,
to free the throat. An assisdrawn out
gilded plate is the following inscription : standards are grouped on the walls and during Michaelmas and Hilary terms.
of
ing crews were a once organized in many tant should take the
held by a "H.1 M. S.
5. The summer robe of dark purple ease. This, suggests the importance
tougue,
[of
Resolute,
forming
part
about
the
in graceful folds
pictures of
the roiatipn of'oibpV when it iB practilined with a peculiar shot-silk,
places, the members of which koep them- cloth or handkerchief to prevent slipping, the expedition in search of Sir John fall
cloth,
Tribune.
the great Generals.—Chicago
known as "judge's silk," of a delicate cable in order to avoid the spores of
selves fully posed 011 the rules, and they
Franklin in 1852. Was abandoned in
and draw it forcibly out during the act latitude 74
hue, something between salmon color and
deg. 41 min. north, longitude
which accumulate rapidly where
arc instantly ready when notified Jthat an
exWith it is worn the tippot or fungi,,
of inspiration, or whon the arms are
101 deg. 33 min. west. May 15, 1854. She
puee.
of the same vegetable are
electrician has boen shocked to do all in
"gun case" of scarlet cloth from the right repeated crops
tended above the head, and when the was discovered and extricated in Septem-

ed

Track Harnesses a Specialty.
Selected Stock. Skilled Workmen. Personal Supervision.
All Work Fully Warrauted.

HAVE

TO INDUCE

WOMAN'S

BUILDING.

ing Washington, Lincoln, and Grant,
and just beneath is a oomfortable, easeInviting red leather lounge. Leather-up-

r,

Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children .Tnay
be kept -well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

THE

discovery that such could bo accomplished
was

Oi au orner remedies ior cniiureii comuineu χ

other

That a set of rulos could ba devised by knoel bohind the head of the subject,
the observance of which the unfortunate facing him, grasp the elbows and draw
victim of electricity could bo restored to them woll over the head, so as to bring
consciousness, was, until a few months them almost together above iti, and hold
ago, regarded as an impossibility, and the them there for two or three seconds.

ARTS'

AND

PALACES TO WOKK IS.

DREAD A REPETITION.

THEY

NOVEL LIFE SAVING SERVICE.
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BUILDING.
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Old Stone

Walls.

When the country was new, many
farmers put as much' stone as they could
into walls for their fencës.
These ware
deemed much more important then than
they are now. However gro8t the satisfaction when the wall was built in
thinking that it was a fence forever, the
time has come in some places where tho
Its material
stone wall is a nuisance.
is all there, but tho work of relaying it
and of keeping it in repair is greater
than the interest on cost of most fences.
Besides the stone wall is a harbor for
weeds, and it often is a refuge for
skunks, weasels and other farm vermin.
On most farms the best use of the old
stone walls is to build basements for
barns or cellar walls, or in the underdrains. Good drains can be made from
stone alone, or after laying the tile a
layer of stone may be placed above
flioiYi
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lias cost in the neighborhood, of $15,000,000. Just across the corridor from the from the surface, so the stone will not
Senate Chamber is a beautifully frescoed
bo ever in the way of the plow.
tiled floor room on the door of which is a likely
reads. "Vice-President's —American Cultivator.
plate which
Chamber." There is a flat table covered
with red at which the Vice-President
Commercial Fertilizers.
transacts his private business, and from
The difference between the commernorth
the windows looking
there is a
magnificent view of the suburbs of Wash- cial valuation and the cost of the ferington, with Soldiers' Home cupola and tilizer goes to cover grinding and mixnumerous church spires breaking the line
ing, interest on investment, freight,
of the horizon. On the wall at the left
of the Vice-President's desk is Rembrandt rebagging, agents' commissions, bad
Peale's famous portrait of the first Presi- bills, etc., and finally profits. It remains
dent of he republic, and marble busts of for the individual farmer to decide
Vice-President Wilson, who died in this whether lie will
pay the difference or
room, and Lafayette S. Foster of Connecticut are conspicuous. While engaged bny his chemicals aDd mix his own
with his private secretary the Vice-Presi- fertilizers. The cost of mixing,·1 as estident sits with his face to the south, and mated by Rhode Island farmers who
he can seo
himself reflected in an old
have tried it, varies from $1 to $1.5C
mirror which has passed the
century
most valuable per ton.—Rhode Island Station Bullemark and is one of
the
relics about the great marble pile which tin.
surmounts Capitol Hill.
Fairy Stories.
One thine which strikes the visitor to
Some girls put away thoir dolls and
the large office room of the Secretary of
State, in the south wiug of the huge pile their fairy books long before they wish tc
of granite known as the Stale, War, and give them up because some ono says,
"
That
Navy Building, is the absenco of the "You are too old for.sucli things.
usual array of oil paintings of former is all nonsense.
There are genuine fairy
Instead
there
are engravings
premiers.
stories with no hint of a moral which are
neatly framed of former residents of the the delight of every ono who loves good
United States, and a marble medallion
literature. The word love is used purposebust of James Madison in the panel just
for those of us who love
behind the Secretary's desk is a novel ly instead of liko,
and rare ornament. Three large windows literature* feel that the characters are real,
lead out on a granite gallery, from which jnd many of thom are ohcrished friends.
the Secretary of State can obtain a splen- Tho next time you long for fairy stories
did view of Arlington, Fort Myer, Alex- and fear that you will bo laughed at go to
andria, and the Potomac River. A solid tho library and get Hawthorne's "Wonder
oak desk arranged so that the light will
Book." Iïead it In full sight of those whe
fall from the south f over the Secretary's
tales.
Coax them to look
shoulders is a feature of I this apartment, condemn fairy
not be allowod
and when engaged in the transotioia of Into it. You will probably
business the Secretary of State sits facing to have it agaWl for a long time—not till
the noroh. On the panel In front of him the one who took it has read it at leas·
gxe three exquisite engravings represent- 'twice over."—Brooklyn Easrle.

shoulder to the left side, hold in by the
sash or girdle. This is the regulation
costume in banc for Easter and Trinity
terms. When sitting at Nisi Prius on
circuit, the hood is discarded.
a A gown of plain black silk, worn by
all chancery judges, and by some of the
queen's bench judges at Nisi Prius.
The lord chief justice's outfit is oven
In addition
more elaborate and costly.
to the robes worn by the puisine judges
his
with his
woars
of his court,
lordship
state robes the beautiful chased "collar of
S. S.," or "Esses," which i, of great
antiquity, dating back at the least to
tho reign of Henry VI. This is an heirloom, wliioh, after some not vory creditable disputes, has been decided to go with
S." run
letters "S.
tho office. The
through tho design. Their "moaning has
been much debated. The better opinion
seems to be that they represent the words
"Sancti Spiritus," a theory to which the
frequent adoption of this tile by orders
of chivalry, such as the Saint Esprit,
founded by Henry III of France, and the
Papcl Ordor of the Holy Ghost, appears
to lend color.
ίί,λ

inefirxn

whan ho

annpars

at court, has, further, a rich gown and
train of black satin (lamask, trimmed
with silk, lace and tufts, worn over court
dress. Only the highest judges need to
be presented at court. Lord Russell of
Killowon was presented in this costume
at lier majesty's drawing room only a
few weeks ago.
A judge's full-dress for evening is a
court suit of black velvet, with ruffies
and tucker of lace, sword and gilt buckles. At Mansion Houso banquets, or
when dining with a bishop or otlior dignitary on circuit, lie wears a black silk
gown with bob-wig over court dross, but
For
mourning, public and
no sword.
private, both judges and queen counsel's
wear bands and cuffs of thin white crepe.
The lord chancellor, the speaker of the
houso of commons, the chancellor of tlio
exchequer, the master of the rolls, tho
lords justices of appoal and the president
of the probato, divorce and admiral ity
division, wear on state occasions a magnificent robo and train of black satin
damask heavily embroidered with gold
The
thread tho cost of which is £150.
tucKor and rufflles of fine lace tost from
two five guineas, according to qualtiry.
For ordinary purposes the chancery and
wear plain black silk.
appeal judges to
add a few words about
It remains
one small but vorv importatnt item of a
outfit—the terrible "senetnee
judged
black cap of common parcap"—the
lance. Its history is curious. In prereformation times it was the habitual
head covering of a bishop. The judge's
to this picturcap is supposed, according
esque theory, to have passod from I lie
heads of tho great churchmon statesmen
to their lay successors, and so to have become an appendage of tho judicial office.
Until wigs camo into fashion tho cap
judges'.
was habitually worn by the
Chief Justice Uoke (temp. Jac. I) wears
coif
his
ill
portrait
ii( over tho sergeant's
jjn tho Inner Toiaplô Hall. The cap

grown.

Under
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that cucumbers
and lottuce .require bottom heat, the
pipes were first placed under the beds,
whiali prftved a mistake. The pipes
must be either in the alleys or overhead,
and the betjs built unop the ground.
Mr. Philbriek. aclâeâ that certain vegetables can be grown together nuccessfully, but he prefers to grow only one
kind at a time'-la one house. Aiuatenr
gardeners, however, often wish to grow
several vegetables together. Dandelions
will thrive'iii,a temperature of 40 dagrees at night; lettuce from 45 degrees
to 50 degrees.
Yet dandelions, lettuce
and radishes: can be grown together

the^iraprei^ion

easily. Cucumbers" require more heat.
Still, in their younger stages of growth

rnrliahfls

rvr

hoofcc

νηαττ

"ha

rr-rrvam

with

them, but when they begin to bear fruit
they demand so ranch more heat, as
well as more ropin. that radishes cannot
succeed.
Tomatoes, like cucumbers,
must have a high temperature. In growing cucumbers under glass, ono great
difficulty is" in fertilizing the flowers. If
bees are ajjpnt {he premises, they will
perform this work, but otherwise hand
fertilization will be imperative.
Lettuce will head when the temperature runs up 80 degrees in the sunshine,
but high tçmperatnre at night must be
guarded against. Lettuce is also liable
to be burned at 80 degrees temperature
in the daytime, but this can generally
be prevented by wetting down the
paths. In doing this, however, care
must be taken not to wet the plants.
They must never be wet when the sun
is shining hot upon them. In watering
these plants it does not matter whether
it be dono in the morning or the afternoon, provided the water is quickly
dried oS the plants. When a new bed
for a crop of lettuce has been prepared
in a house, it should be thoroughly wet
down three or four hours before planting, but the soil should not bo muddy
when tho plants are set. After the
planting is completed give a light watering. Where a bed is built two or
three feet high, with an air space beneath, it requires more wastei'ing.

Not For I ; im.

Husband—Thank goodness, there is no
marrying in heaven.
Wife—What diiïereneo will thsifc make
ta J-ouî—Detroit Fret
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MISCELLANEOUS.

M:w U. S. A BUY RIFLE.
Soldiers at Fort Preble

Aie

Learning:

Use of It.

"Doesn't the rapid firing make the gun
unbearably hot in the hands of the
soldier?"
"It would, only that the barrel is protected by a wooden or metal envelope
almost to the muzzle. Why, twelve shots,

fired rapidly, would make the barrel too
hot for handling. You see the friction of
War Tiuies—New Formations to Meet the hard bullet on the rifling is groater;
the combustion of
New Coutlllioiia— Kffecte of the New then the heat of

Λ Great

Change from the

worth it's weight Ϊ

ΐ t'sin
**

in

gold,"

I

every

\

of Piles. There's no
in suffering needlessly,
Whether they're blind,

case

j

(trade-mark)

;

j
?
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best European rifles, like the Lebel and
Mannlicher.
The soldiers at Fort Preble are now
adopting themselves to the now drill, for

war

will give immediate relief Σ
and a lasting cure.
It's the quickest to act
in

I>

Sores,
Ulcers,
Boils,

s

Burns,

?

>

|

itching,

or

Salva-cea

)

/

bleeding

time and the breech loading Ringle
Are rifle used later by the army and still
used by the militia of Maine and other
States, is believed to be the equal of the

j

use

The soldiers of the battery stationed at.
Fort Preble have within a few weeks been
armed with the now United States Army
rifle.
This rifle differing widely t.oth
from the muzzle·loading Springfield ot

Chafings,r
Sprains,
Neuralgia,

>

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

>

Τη* Brandseth C»., >74 Canal St., Ν. Y.

)

..-.For Terms Apply to....

414 Congress S.t,
sepl4

26 Spring St.

or

dim

MB. & MRS. JOHJf A. BELLOWS'S

Day School

Boarding and

CilRLS,

FOR

Address,

DEPARTMENTS FOR
CHILDREN.

91 DANFORTH ST.,
d2m

Portland, Main©.

au£8

MISS M. R. FIELD,

Teacher of Piano &

Clavier,

BAERMANN, BOSTON,

rUPIL OF CARL

will resume lessons September 23d.
89 CABLETON STREET.
sepl7d2w*

GHAS. SUMNER CARLTON,
VOICE

CULTURE,

HETHOD.
(4 years, of S iff.

ITALIAN

Graduate,
Florence, Italy. CONCERT,

Vannuccini,
ORATORIO,

OPERA.

several years a successful teacher in New
York City. Instruction continued during the
Home Studio 52 Hiçh st.
summer months.
jan!9eodtf
For

GRAY'S
School

of

BUSINESS
AND

Shorthand

COLLEGE

and

Τypewriting.

C&talogue.
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.
8end for free Illustrated

JAMES A.

BAIN,

Teacher of Piano and Organ.
Beginners given a thorough foundation on the

music and the patronage of advanced pupils solicited.
Especial attention
to Technic. Memorizing and Sight Readterms
For
address,
ing.
rudiments of

given

385 Congress St., Portland, Me
eodlm
septlO

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK RΡ JOB PtJIfiTHR.
31 PLUM

STREBX.

''

army, and adopting an entirely new arm, known as the United
States magazine rifle and carbine, involves a radical change in tactics, as the
more rapid tiring of the magazine gun
would involve a destruction amounting
almost to annihiation of the old formabo maintained, supposing
the enemy to be equally well armed.
The diameter of the bullet is much
smaller and the rapidity of firing far

tions were to

new gun than in the old ;
and tact ics or movements of troops on the
battlefield are always dependent on the

greater in the

Cumberland
Grounds

Cumberland

Sept. 25, and 26, 1895.
Excursion

rates

on

Fairfield's barges from

liailroads
station.

and
Good

Music, Good Dinners.
CHARLES A. MEBKILL PIÎES.
M. W. rEAKSON SEC
19-1

V)

MESS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHGOl of shorthand and typewriting
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work
niid Typewriting.
ENTKNNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
ο edit
jauX

MILLS,

pianO Tuner.
Order

Slate

at

Chandler's Mnsic Store 431

READERS.]

the stroke of six ends the
work at stores, offices,
factories, mills, where women

day's

employed.

are

But their necessary work at

home, sewjng,
mending, etc.,
be

must

done

after .that time,
and "theirwork
is never done."
All women work;

ambition,

some for
some

for econin the
household, but
the great mass
of women work
for their daily
bread. All are
omy

CllVllCPt

<Λ

ilia

physical

same

laws ; all suffer

in the roar,

so

physical
disturbances,

that the

firing

line, in case of a repulse, may have something on which to rally. Of course i t is
"
pine.
discretionary with tho commandor to
"Smaller bullets make smaller wounds, merge his reserve with his firing line just
don't, they?"
previous to the charge, if it is necessary
"No. On the contrary, the wounds in- to make tho charge effective. But he
flicted by these bullets are found to be must consider the possibility of a repulse
less humane than those by tho old lead without a line on which to rally.
bullet.
The
higher velocity produces
"Of course it wps always more difficult
wfiat is called an 'explosive effect' on the
to
move men accurately in extended order
body struck. Suppose you fire at a can
But the introduction of
can
is simply than in column.
of pebbles. If dry, the
rifle has made it vastlly
indented when the bullet passes through. the magazine
Tho new tactics just
more difficult still/
But if tho can of pebbles be filled to the
about to be issued by the war department
brim with water, it will burst when the
solution of the problem of attack
are a
shot strikes it. And the same effect re-

same

and the nature
of their duties
often
quickly
drifts them into the horrors of all kinds of
femalg complaints, ovarian troubles, inflammation, ulceration, falling and displacement of the womb, leucorrhcea, and
"

perhaps irregular or suppressed monthly
periods," causing severe backache, loss
of appetite, nervousness, irritability and weakness.
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound is the unfailing cure for all these troubles.
It strengthens the proper muscles, and cures displacement.
Backache, dizziness, fainting, bearing-down, disordered
stomach, moodiness, dislike
of friends and society
all
—

symptoms of the one cause
will be quickly dispelled, i
Write Mrs. Pinkham, about
—

your troubje.
You can tell the story of
your pain to a woman, and
get the help that only woman
can give.
Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mass.

SEPTEMBER

:

EXCURSIONS

TO THE

penetrate beyond

in the tactics, or field formations of the
armies. As the weapons became more destructive, troops were handled in loss and
less compact masses, until today the line
of battle is little more than succession of

....Every Day from September
—

THE

OF

NEW

ARMY

tue canuer οι me

f dead men.
at 300 yards,

—-——

....

introduction of the breech-loading rifle.
All military men recognized that there
would be a greatly increased expenditure
of ammunition in its use. Consequently,

raie juiu uu ue
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Auctioneers.

By F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.,

Important Sale of Elegant Suburban Residence In Deerlng,
We shall sell
Wood fords.

German

silver.

The

coppex·,
now

nickel

powder,

tickets to points in the

on

White Mountain

Region.

stations Portland to Hiram inclusive:
To Mt. Pleasant, Fabyans or Twin
S3.00
Mountain
To Jefferson, Wliiteflelaor Lancaster,
3,25
To N. Stratford, Colebrook or W.

All

Tickets limited to ten days from date of sale.
ΓΑΥ80Ν TUCKER, V. P. & Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtoctll
sep9

If
Mothers

Only

Pin Worm

TRUE'S ELIXIR

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
for 4-4 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most elTectual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
of children or adults. 35c. at all druggists or by mail.
Ξ A valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
= Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free.
5 DR. J. F. TRUE A. CO., AUBURN, ME.
ψ wwv
B

KnewSERVE SEEDS

WEAK «H

Th lia Famouie lS«mcdy cures quiokl ^permanentnervous diseases, Weak Memory,Lose of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Vitality·
nigbily emissions, evil dreams, irapotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors or ex·
cesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and

ly all

to cure

or

in
lions.

Beware of imitations.

Bold by

our

prépaie

money refunded. Write us, free uaetflcsi?
book, seaied plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. Λ ο eharire for eonnstHa.
advertised agents, or address TVKBiVE Sfipj»
or

bullet Maconlc Temple.
le. Chlcaeo.
greatly reduced changes, and this
bot- Sold In Portland by E. L. FOS3, 639 Congress St., and by
havo been combined in the modern
tle-shaped metallic cartridge.·'

L.

C. FOWLEK, 107 Congress St
ibeatfeod

"il.su» a. m.,

Ο, I. Β. Butler
J. F. Hutchinson.
T. J. Hollivan.
No. 22 'l'emple Street.
—

Manufacturers of

■

·:

■

24, IS95

WiscasseitV Quebec Railroad Co
down.
No. 31 No. 5|In effect July 24,

Head up.

11,10
11.28

11.48

I

No. 21 No.
*03) A.
m. I P.

|

4
M.

3.55( I.v... Wiscasset....Ar
iLv. ..tsheepscot.. Ar

I Lv.. tAliia Centre. A r
Ar
fAIna
|Lv
4.321 Lv... Head Tide.. Ar
4.52 Lv... Whiiefield...Ar
iLv... t Preble's.... Ar
5.12 l.v.No. Whitefield. Ar
5.311 Lv..Cooper's Mills.. Ar
I Lv,. Maxy's Mills.. Ar
5.49 Lv—Windsor ...Ar
6.081 Lv..Weelis' Mills..Ar
LvtNewall's Corner Ar
Lv
6.301 Ar.... Palermo

on signal or notice to Conductor.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen'l Mgr.
d6mos
niayl8

(t) Stops

TRUNK

p.

m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewlston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45
a. m,. 3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. in.
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
II.45 a. m.. aud 5.25 p. m.
p.

wliat

your

trouble.
opia

or

Myopia, Hy-promotro·
pia, Presbyopia, AsthenAstigmatism.

E. S.

PTOËXTER,

Portlaudj

Congress

aug22

St.

Maine.
dtf

STORAGE WAREHOUSES.
For storage of Goods,
Wares and Merchandise.
Apply t<> CHASE BROS..

Long Wharf.

»ej>t7eod2w

STATION FOOT OF PKEBLE STREET.
and after Sunday. June 30, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Na.nna, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and point* North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco ltlver at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 and

|

6.30 p. m.
For (Mrhni at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Stills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7-30,
fc.OG.
5.3i>, and
9.45 a.
m..
12.3a
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlanrt connects
"Hoosae
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Koute" for the West and at Union Station,
and
New
Providence
York,
for
Worcester,
via "Providence tin»," for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich IJae" with Boston
4 Albany Κ. K. for the West, and with the
New York AU Kail via "Spr ngûeld."
Train» arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m. ; from Rochester at 8.30 a. rau,
from Gorliaiu
m. ;
5.48 p.
and
1.30
10.60 a.
8.30 and
at
m„ 1.30,
6.40,
m.
5.48 p.
4.15,Banc!
For through Tickets to all points West and
H. COLLINS, Tioket
to F.
South, apply

je29

j. W.lrETEKS.Supt
dtf

R.

Boston & Maine
September 4,

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
trains

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

matter

R.

On

In Efftoct

MONDAY. Sept. 9tli, 1895
will run as follows:
LEAVE,
For Auburn and Lewlston
7.10, 8.40 a. m.
5.15
I.10, 1.30,
p. ni.
For Gorliamand Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p.m. 5.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30

no

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

RAILWAY.
aad after

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND.
RAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf. Boston,
every Evening at 7 o'clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

"SOKOKIS."

Time

Agent, Porthuid, Me.

GRAND

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Daily Line, Simdaye Excepted.

STEAMER

Rumford Falls, Maine

FeblOdtf

je22dtf

Portland & Worcester Line

Through tickets on sale for all points
ouF.tR. F. R'y.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent,

Tin and Iron Roofing, Corrugated Iron
and Weather Boards for Sidings, Edge
Strips and Valley Iron, KidgeCaps, Plain
and Corrugated Conductors, Smoke Pipes
for Steam Heaters, Ventilators and VenOn
jlylcow3m
tilating Pipes, Etc.

FREE OF CHARGE

RAILROADS.

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Station,

Leave Portland Pier. Portland.
as follows:
CH KB HAGUE
For
LONG. CLIFF and
H
AIM'S
ISLANDS.
WELL, BAILEY'S and
ORR's ISLANDS, 9.30 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
RETURN FOIt PORTLAND. Leave ORR'S
ISLAND, 6.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Lv. HARPSWELL, calling at intermediate landings, (5.35
Arrive Portland, 8.30 a. m.f
a. in., 1.35 p. in.
3.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and in
temediate landings, JO.QO, a. in., 2.00 p. m.
Return from Harpswell. 1.00 and 6.HO p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Rounc trip tickets, only ôOc. Sundays, excursions to Harpswell 35c. other landirigs 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Manager.

Saturday.

commission.
Hound Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wh.irf, Boston.
Ε. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Manager,
oct22dtf
Mass.

Through passenger coaches between Union

GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER GUTTERS AND CORNICES.

WE GOT '333VE
filasses that will lit you.
In gold frames,
"
silver frames,
"
steel frames,
"
fact ι lie finest line of
glasses you will find in
fit
Portland and we
tliein

and

ning through to Kumford Falls.
Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
Poland Springs, and at Kumford Falls for Andover and Kangeley Lakes.

10.36
10.63

m.

From
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Iir
eurance one-half toe rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Djr connecting lines, forwarded free of

8.30 a. M.& 1.05 P.M. From Union Station
for Polana, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton, Dlxfleti and Kumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 6J Op. m, From Union
Station for Poland Springs, Poland anl
Mechanic Falls.
Saturdays only train leaving Portland 5.10 p.
i.
connects with train on P. & R. F. R'y run-

10.00
10.13

p.

From Bostonewjf Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

DEPARTURES

M.

ο.*υ

Go.

Steamboat

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME.

dtf

I P.

«.«υ.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

Portland & Mord Falls R'y.

M.

α.'ζυ,

Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.43,
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing's Island, 7-25, 11.50 a. m.,
5.05 p. m.
SUNDAY TIMK TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefetheu's Lauding,
Peak's Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. m
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Cushing's Island. 10.30 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Manager.
*
Not run in stormy or foiigy weatDer.
dtf
septl2

From Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills
7.50 a. m.; Montreal and Bridgton 8.25 a. m.;
I.ewision and Mechanics Fall] 8.30 a. m. ;
and
Waterville
Augusta, S.35 a. m. ;
Farmington, BumKingfleld,
Phillips,
πι. ;
11.40
a.
ford Falls,
Lewiston,
m.:
Lewiston 11.60 a.
Skowhegaa and
12.05
(Sundays
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor
12.10) p.m.; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Lancaster and Brldgton 12.15 p. m. ; Express Bar
Harbor, Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p.
m. ; Lancaster, b'abyans, Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.55p. in.; Skowhegan,
m. ;
5 25
St,
Rockland
p.
Waterville,
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake via Β. & Α., Bangor 6.S5 p. ni. ; Range ley,
Farmington, Kumford Fall), Lewiston 6.45 p.
all
White
m.; Chicago and Montreal and
Mountain points. 7.45 p. m. ; Mattawamkeair,
Bar Harbor, Hockland 1.40 a. m. : express
Halifax. St. John. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,
Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, G. P. & X. A.
Portland, Sept. 10, 1896.

9.25

5<»1
»

lor Rock-

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

In Sffect Jane

one

joying the magnificent

Harpswell

rtiinM

12.55 λ. m.", Mt. Desert special
and, Bangor and Bar Harbor

Α.

s
=
=

Saiiii

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick .Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Lisbon Falli,
I.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
and Bar Harbor.
II.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
all

round trip tickets can go
route and return by the other, thus enscenery of the St. Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and

Passengers holding

via

Deny: Prepaid steerage, #15; intermediate
«25. Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
RETURN.
Broadway, Ν. Y., or to GEO. H. STARR, or
Leave Forest Ci*y Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9 15, T. P. McGOW A.N Portland.
may9dtf
*11.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's, 6.00, 7.05,9.00, *11.30 a. I
«
m., 3.15 4.45, 6.45 p. m.
»
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25. 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05, I Beginning Sept. 16. 1895, Steamers will

TRAINS.

Read

HUTCHINSON, BUTLER & GO.

Peak's Islam», Little and Great Diamond
Inlands, at 5.30, 6,40. 8 00, *10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 4.20, 0.10 p. m.
8.00,
For Ponce Landing, Long Island.
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing'e Island, 6.40, *10.30 a. m.,4.20
p. m.

route.

fni·

will leave

GASGB BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,

gor,

3.50

Stewartstown

Ilie modern aud desirabie residence, 54 Oak St.,

velooity from these barrels would strip

thin covering of steel,

REDUCED RATES

House planned by Fassetl, plate glass windows, interior finish
entirely natural wood, modern plumbing:, open fire-places, steam
lieat, expensively decorated, has 9 finished rooms, bath and
pantry, large halls and closets, also large stable. The lot contains
about 16,000 feet. Fruits, asparagus bed, etc. Terms easy and

or

and override the rifling; so that a harder
surface bullet, retaining the high density
of the load to moet the air resistance,
bulbecame necessary. And the modern
a
let consists of a lead slug jacketed with

—

ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, at 3 P. M.,

army magazine gun.
"To maintain accuracy, the twist of the
rifle was increased to about one turn in
ten inches, as compared with one
turn in eighteen to twenty inches in the
rifle of a few years ago. It was soon
found that lead bullets fired with such

offer

at Auction.

reduced.
"When the bore of the rifle was reduced sale without reserve.
the fouling soon became so great that It
Immediately afier the above 11 VALUABLE HOUSE LOTS
interfered with the accuracy of aim; so OPPOSITE, containing from IÏ.SOO ft. to an acre each.
Illustrated circular describing property can be had oil appliresort was had to nitrate powder, in
cation to the auctioneers.
which t-lie products of combustion are
<lf>t
sept 18
chiefly gaseous, with little unconsumed
residue and little smoke. The powder MlllllllllUIUIIIllIllllinilllUlU
How many disorders of children were really caused by
fom fourpressure in the chamber ranges
worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.
teen to fifteen tons to the square inch.
The muzzle velocity was increased from

1,-lUO to 2,000 foot per second. The caliber
the new
ranges from 23-100 inch, as in
the now
navy rifle, to 30-100 inch for

the

12tli,

RIFLE.

tanco while under Are.
We believe the
One of these bullets, fired
has passed through four alternate rushes by sections to be a solution of the problem."
cadavers, one behind the other. In some
skiimish lines.
bones are simply
the
broader
instances
Just before the war of the rebellion L the
by a small hole where the old
Humming lîirds.
smooth-bore musket which had held sway penetrated
smaller
bullet would shatter. But the
was
birds have been known to
by
replaced
for several centuries,
Humming
bones are broken wherever hit.
show auger if the flower they approach
the muzzle-loading rifle. Some s pecial I
and muscles, being more contains no honey. Audubon
"Arteries
-ji'mnd with brnech-loadintr.
saj he has
elastio, were pushed aside by the larger seen them more than once tear such a
the
of
the
gun
magazine
or even with
of the flower from the stem, at the same time
But bullet, but the smaller projectile
.Spencer, Henry or Winchester type.
cuts them off sharp as a chattering loudly, as though in wrath.
rifle
present
sinthe
the great mass wis supplied with
lancet could do.
gle-firing that must be loaded at the muzof the new United
"The construction
States
United
the
war
the
After
zle.
States magazine rifle," continued CapCure for Headache·
the
Springfield
adopted for its army
tain Thompson, "differs from that of any
As a remedy for all forms of Headache
breech-loading rifle, working on the block
two kinds of Electric Bitters has proved to bo the very
are
other arm. There
principle.
chief of modorn magazine rifles. One can be used best. It effects a pormanent cure and the
CJaptain John T. Thompson,
headaches
most dreadod habitual sick
as a single loader with the magazine held
ordnance for the department of the Misyield to its influence. We urgo all who
the soldier or made to de- are afflicted to procuro a bottle, and- give
a in reserve by
Tribune
the
Chicago
souri has given to
fire from the magazine. The this remedy a fair trial. In cases of; hafull description of both improved weapons liver rapid
as a single loader bitual constipation. Electric Bitters cures
tactics which are α othor cannot be used
altered
and the
by giving the needad tone to the bowels,
while the magazine Is charged. These and
few cases long resist the uso of this
natural resultant.
called repeaters. Our new medicine. Try it once.
latter are
Large bottles
"In the Springfield gun," he eaid, "the
rifle belongs to the first class, only Fifty cents at Geo. M. Young's
weight of the bullet and its caliber were magazine
489
Store,
Congress Ht., H. G.
The magazine can be refilled when en- Drug
reduced, and the charge remained the
Starr, Westbrook.
it
can
or
or
tirely
only partially empty,
same, giving the bullet a higher velocity,
be used as a single loader, with the magaWEDDING RINCS.
with greater accuracy and penetration.
zine ignored. The board that selectod it
Solid Gold Rings,
Diamonds,
A Thousand
This excellent gun was replaced in 18!®
Fmeralds, Pearls, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
was appointed in 1890, and they carefully
in any Kind of a setting. Engagement and
with
Garnets
States
rifle,
United
tho
magazine
by
a specialty. Largest Stoek.
Best
exaimned all the rifles that had been ap- wedding Rings Prices.
which the infantry of the army is now
Goods. Lowest
McKENNY, tlie Jeweler,
as
well as Monument Square.
nations,
auglOdtf
by
foreign
proved
will
also
the
cavalry
supplied, and which
inventions of our own and other
have in the shape of carbines in a very many

to-day is essentially a rapid-firing gun, giving Its possessor the advantage of intensity of firing at
the critical moments during battle. A
number of radical changes followed the

lOtli to October

will
VIEWS

Rangelev.

1.30 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Know & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowiiegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Bangor
Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
1.85 p. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland
Springs station, Lewiston, Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville and Skowhegan.
I.25 p. m. Brldgton, Fryeburg. No. Conway,
Fabyans, Lunenburg. St. Johnsbury. Newport^
Vt. Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath,
5.05 p. m.
Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Sprinirs station, Mechanio
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
5.55 1>. m. For Sebago Lake Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Convrny, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Chicago.
II.OOjp. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars.for
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. BanBar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Aroostook
all
tephens, St. Jolni and
County, Halifax and the Provinces, but does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday nights.
13.55 a. in., midnighi, Mt. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
RockBangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at mornSaturday
land
Wednesday, and
for
Castillo.
Frank
Jours
ings with steamer
Bar Harbor, Mac.iiasport and all landings on

earn

j

international Steamsiiip (Jo.

Caribou via Β. Λ A. li. R. and St. Andrews,
St. John and Halifax.
1.00 i>. rri. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via Foxcroff, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
l.OS p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
station. Mechanics
Klnglield,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips

SUNDAY

Diamond

MAINE STEAMSHIP GO.

and

and

Sieîiiiii r Sa nia ill aria
Falmouth

and
Island
Furesitle.

wharf at Cumberland Mills daily
Sundays Included, lor Pleasant Hill Falls via
Pride's Bridge on arrival ο ears leaving Preble
On and after Sept. lOtli steamer Ma lpleine | street. Portiand, at 0.10 a.m. and 1.40 p.m.
will leave Fort ami for Diamond Island, 7.00. | Returning in time to connect with 12.30 and
11,00 a. ill., 2.10, 4.10, 6.10 p. ni.
5.80 p. m. cars for Portland.
SeptlGdtf
lteturn, leave Diamond Island, 7.20. 8.45 a.
m.
5.25
p.
m.. 1.20, 3.30,
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11,00 a. ni.,
2.10, 4.10, 0.10 p. m.
Return. leave Fnlmouth Foreside, G.OO, 8.20 1
NEW YOU Κ JHRKCT LINE.
a. m.. 1.00, 3.10, 5.00 p. in.
K. ii· NORTON. Manager.
sedtl4dtf
Sound by Daylight—Delightful
Island
Long
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wnarf o;i Tuesdays,Thursday s and Saturdays at 6 p. m, lieturnjng. ieavo
Pier38, E. It., same davs a* 5»>. m.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Franklin
Wharf at β p. m, August 2tf.
N.3.,
Halifax,*1.3.
SUoh.i,
Eastport Lubeo. Calais,
Au g. 23
Returning, leaves Pier 38. E.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- anu 28 at δ p. m.
and Cape BretIsland,
Edward
Prince
tia,
Each steamer touches at Cottage City, M. Y..
The favorite route to Campobello ami in each direction and are due in New York and
on.
St, Andrews. Ν. B.
I or',land, evening following sailiag day.
tare to New York oue way $5.00; round trip
Fall Arraugemeiu.
$8.00; to Cottage City one way S4.00; round
On and ai ter Sept. 9th, and until further
trip
$7.00.
notice, the steamers of this line leavo KailJ· B· COYLE, Manager.
τ
Portland.
Monday and
"Wharf.
road
J. l·. LISCOMB, General Ageut.
je26dtf
Friday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with the above connections.
Allan line
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and Eastport same days.
ail Steamers.
Royal
baggage checked
Througu tiekets issued andreceived
up to 4.00 I
to destination. fâfFreight
Montreal to Liverpool -via Quebec.
p. m.
State Xjixxe.
ForTicket3 and Staterooms, apply at the |
Pine Treo Ticket Oflice, Monument Square
Rain.
or for other information at Company's Oihce.
New York and Glasgow Service.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J· B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
From New York.
ap29dtf
From Montreal. |
Numidian Sept. 14 | state of Nebraska Sept. 11
Sardinian Sept. 21 1
Saurentian Sept. 28 |
Parisian
Oct. 5 |
WHARF.
CUSTOM HOUSE
Cabin passage, Montreal service &50 and upwards. Return, $100 and upwards.
Second
TABLE, I cabin. Sao, Steerage at lowest rate.
WEEK DAY TOIE
to
S65.
1895.
and
New
York
&15
Sept.
15,
service,
Sunday,
Glasgow
Commencing
to $120.
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landin jr Return, #85
For

Spring station, Lewiston. Wmthron. Waterville. Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor.
Bar Ilaruor, Oldtown Houlton, Fort Fairtield

—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
TWO

1ΌΚ1ΊΛ.Μ) miiti

1895.

jel8

MOUNTAINS

loading rifle,
finally the magazine rifle of to-day.
of
And every step in the improvement
the arm has been attended with changes

eight

Η. E.

deployed

The invention of gun-powder
soldiers
and the introduction of firearms in the
shape of the matchlock were followed by
the flint-and-steei lock musket, the percussion cap, the smooth bore, the muzzlethe breech-loading rifle, and

sequentiy

Farmers

in West

tectiou two-tenths of an men of steel,
three-tenths
of wrought iron, twent.vflve inches of earth, or thirty inches of

armament of the period.. The Persian
and defense under modern
the sults when the wound is upon tho human
hordes, the Greek phalanxes and
There, is little change in the manniil of
or
the
chest
wound
in
head,
with swords, body. A
armed
Romafc legions,
The chief thing, as I have Said,
arms.
will generally be fatal."
abdomen
imin
heavy,
shears and shields, fought
these results?" I is the moving of troops in a morë' <jpen
determine
do
"How
you
because
mobile massés many ranks deep,
"By firing through cadavers, the bodies 1 order and an advance over a greaator! disthe weapon used against them could not
the first line of
well

to furnish the soldier with more cartridgand not yet increase his already heavy
load, the diameter of the bullet and con-

THE

TO OtJB LADY

hv sections of

The firing line and support
the reserve
really constitute one line when arrived
at the charging point, and the reserve is

es

OF

rushes

from which the charge is to begin tfliey
may not be too much fatigued.
"Hemember, there are three distinct
linos—the firing line, the support and

short time.
"The magazine rifle of

00.

/iltornatfl

Sept. lClh.

Kffect

Trains leave Portland, Union station, Railway
Square, for station* .lamed below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowiiegan, Lisbon Kails.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Meolianic Fails, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, and Philips.
8.45 a. m. For
Fabyans, Buillngtou, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
11.10 a. in. Express for Danville Jc., Poland

Brldgton,

[SPECIAL

alike from the

conditions.

Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,'95.
SPECIAL

"Well, the range of armed infantry Are
has been increased from 300 yards with
the muzzle-loading rifle of the war period
to 1,000 yards with the prosent magazine

"Thfl

used in the

Infraction.

Violin

for our Working-Girls and
Women Near at Hand.

Help

changed?"

sixteen—or a greater or smaller number,
as the officer in oominannd
may deoide
at the time—aro made in short distancos,
so that when t he men get up to tho place

the action of the United States government in discarding the old rifle so long

MISS Ε. W, THURSTON,

tlio taoitics be

ble.

S

EDUCATIONAL.

BLESSED HOUR.

prosent."

and rapid fire is begun and continued
until the effect on the enemy justifiesjan
advance at double time to fifty yards,
when at the command "Chargo !" the
men run as fast and yell as loud as possi-

Sore Throat. <

Wounds,

Id

WEARY WOMEN WATCH FOR THAT

which no soldier could use In action. They
all right for target firing, but useto the greater velocity and the more rapid
less in battle.
flro. Hence, time is the most important
"The bayonet, you notice, is the knife
factor. The changes in tactics consist in
bayonot. All nations use that now. It
rushes forward in alternate
a series of
is better than the old triangular style. ;
sections of the firing line, which is supof
these
effect
little
"The penetrating
a
second line similarly embullots would surprise you. From 200 to ported by
in the rear, to a point not more
300 yards an enemy would need for pro- ployed
than 300 yards from the enemy.
"At the 200 yard point the two lines
are fixed
are merged into one, bayonets
were

<

I

will

way

in gen-

That is, troops must pass over 1,000
yards under Are now, where they only
passed over 300 yards before. The ground
is swept by a moro destructive flro owing

>

Skin Biseases,

what

"In

be

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. FALMOUTH FORESIBE STEAMBOAT CO., PIIESU3IPSCOT K1VEK.

SIX OXLOCK.

rifle.

Catarrh,

Bruises,

>

smokeless powder is more intense. "
"How about the sights?"
"They are simple. On the modern
rifle they are graded up from 2,000 to
3,000 yards. Tlio old guns used to have a
wind gauge, and all that sort of thing

soon

"Will tlio militia have it?"
"Later, perhaps, but not at

Sprinclield of

Jtiillets.

"

lor our service and will
eral use in the army.

STr.AMERS.

STEAM Ε153,

RAILROADS.

miscellaneous.

It is upon the Grog-Jorgensen
system, somewhat like the rifle now used
in Denmark. But it is vastly improved
makers.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. ra.. 5.15,6.20, p.
in. ; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
a.m., 3.30. 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard
Beach, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 10.00 a. m.. 12.20,
Biddeil.45, 3.30, 5J5, 0.05, 6.20 p. m.
ford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. Ul., 12.20,3.30,
KenneSaco,
in. ;
5.15,
6.20,
p.
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.20, 3.30.
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m. ; Kennebnnkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m.i 12.20.3.30,6.05, 6.20 p.
m.; Well* Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15
in. ; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. m. ;
Somereworth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20,
3.13, 5.15. ρ. m. ; Rochester. FarmAngton,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. M.. 12.20,
Island
Wolfboro,
3.30
p. m.;

g.

Table.

On and after May 30,1895, Steamer Sokokil
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. ni.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11a.m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p.

m.

3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a, m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. H. 1IEZELTCXN, Prop.
the 12.

junei8tf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol.
a. m. for Portland, touciing at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 fa. m. for
Island,
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbav Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for

Boothbay

Harbor.

Touching

at

Squirrel

Islahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFKED RACE, manager.

aug31dtf
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

STEAMER-SALACIA.
On Wed nesday, Thursday and Friday,
Sept. Λ8, 19 and JO, will leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.30 a. in. Returning, leave I'ortland at
2.30 p. in.
Landing botli ways at l'opham
Beach 011 Wednesday.
Will not make trip to Tortland 011 Saturday,
Sept. 21.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
0. C. OLIVER.
Treasurer.
President.
dtf
sept!7

Long

m.

From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen'l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895,
septlO

Messenger's Notice.
Ofllee of the sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. Sept 13
A. D. 1895.
is to give notice that on the 12th dav
189o, a Warrant In
of
Sept. A. D.
the Court ot
Insolvency was issued out of
of Cumberland,
County
said
for
Insolvency
against the estate of
ASA. K. ROGERS, of Brunswick,
on petiadjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,was
filed
tion of said Debtor, which petition
on the
12til day of ? ept. A. D., 1895, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
ot any
debtor, and the transfer and delivery
by law. That a
property by him are forbidden said
to
debtor,
ot
of
the
creditors
meeting debts and choose one or more as
prove ITieir
a Court
at
held
be
will
of
his
estate,
slgnees
ot Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court
room. In said Portland. In said County of Cumberland, on the 7th dav of October, A. D.
1895. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
wrlttin.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Imolveticu for said Countu of Cumberland.

11H1S

ieptU&21

12.20
m.,
(via Somersworth
ni.
Worcester
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. ; Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
m., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m. ;
12.20 p. m. ; Rockingham Junction, "Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence* Lowell, Roeton, f4.05, t7.00, tS.40 a. m„ §12.20. 3.30,
t6.05 p. in. Arrive in Boston. +7.30, tlO.15 a.
m
U2.55, §4.14. 7.30, t9.31 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. in.,
1.00, 4.15,6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05 a. in. Boston and
Arrive
way stations, 12.55, 5.30 p. m.
in Boston. 7.30 a. m., 5.29, 9.58 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland. 3.45 a. in.
and

steamer,»

8.40

a.

p.

FKEEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
Sent. 9th will leave PortCOMMENCING
^ land Pier tor Falmouth. Consens*. IJttle-

john's, Great. Chelieague and Bustin's Islands,
Woii's Point and Freeport at 9.25 a. m. and
3.30 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at
6.20 a. m. and 12.20 p. m. for Portland.
J. P. BAXERT.
sep9dtf

KASTEltN DIVISION.

Union Statiou for

Cape Elizabeth,
m. ;
Biddeford, Newburyport,
t+8.45
Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 9 00 a. m.,
12.30, 6,00 p. 111. ; Portsmouth, Boston, f2.00,
t9.00 a. m.; §12.30, Î1.45, t6.00 p.m. Ararrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.25 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. in.
From

a.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nerronsnesiif
Debility9 and

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m., §12.30
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4^12 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. 111.,
7.00, 9.30 p. in.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South amd West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
^Connects
•Western Divisiou from .Norlli Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
îîOonneots at
Crossing with
train tor Boston via Eastern Division.
îWestern Division to North Berwick.
Througn tickets to ail pointst Soutn and
West tor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and Τ. Α., Boston.
dtf
leal

all the train
evils from early errors or
later excesses, the results o£
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. Full strength, development and tone given to
(every organ and nortion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediof

For

ΊΜ

I ΠΙ

ate

improvement

seen.

Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed, (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL
ieb3

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
eodlyi

j,

OCR

than one prediction hag been made ol
just suoh a result of the temporizing
policy of the United States and Great
Britain as we have now exhibited in tilt

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.

**

——

fiiitggra

Which

Menace Them

Popular Ignorance
Beme otthe

Pictures

from

wanton torture and
helpless
women and children by a band of armed
murder of

and Hate.

an<l literature

ruffians.
by
"The great

meeting held here has
are
Inflamed.—How
Which
they
rightly held the American and English
Christiaulty is Mlereiiresented.
Governments responsible for this blood-

The attauk upon the missonaries in
China are of more than passing interest
in Portland and in Maine because there
missionere in Ohina quite a number of
aries from this city and State. Two very
interesting contributions to the literature
of the attacks have recently been made,

mass

The Apostle Paul did
not claim iu vain the rights of his Roman
claim
oitizensliip. More than once that
saved his life. * The strong arm of the
Roman Government was stretched out ir

curdling outrage.

his defenso. There was
be an American was

when tc

time

a

composed in part oi officials

implicated

in the riots !
"It must be understood that the riots
in China are almost invariably planned in
had a return of the old
ever, than we
tho y amen. They are an official attack
hostility with suooesslvo riots throughupon foreigners. I can testify to this out the valley of the Yang-tse Kiang,
from personal knowledge. The riots are and in'other parts of the
empire ; three
called
anti-missionary.
They are not in the province of Kiang Su, one in
but
anti-missionary,
anti-foreign. A Kiangsi, remarkable for the part the
Government blue book oontains some of offioials havo taken in it ; caa in
Hupeh,
the most monstrous charges against for- some
in Szchuen, Ave in

eigners—Western people—ever put into
print in any language. To quote them
would be a criminal offense in the United
States. Foreign Ministers have known
for years of this book, yet it is still un-

suppressed. It is being widely circulated
inflaming the passions of the
people against all foreigners.
"A Mandarin of high rank in Hunan,
Chou Han by name, together with some
associates, also Mandarins, in 1890, issued
a
series of inflammatory tracts of tho
ary in China.
and this Government allow the insult tc
vilest character, illustrated with blasThe Ohineso tongue is peouliar in sevgo unpunished.
phemous piotures, making the usual
eral ways, and especially In its accents.
"But we have suffered in China now
and calling
same
with
a
The
word,
slight change for many years a long series of outrages charges against foreigners,
on the people to rise, burn and kill, and
of accent, has totally different meanings and no
ever boen
have
measures
adequate
so drive the foreign duvile from the land.
For instanue, the name of the Saviour, taken either to secure the
punishment ol This Hunan
propaganda led to the exwith
a
different
acpronounced
slightly
the guilty or to prevent the recurrence of
tensive
of 1891, resulting in the
riot,s
means
This
a
is
cent,
"pig."
slip the such attacks in the future. The English
murder and severe injury of a number
of aoyoung missionaries often mako, and has
GREATER THAN A KING."
one a letter by Frank
Carpenter, the
well-known
newspaper
correspondent, when an American citizen could boasl
and the other a letter from Shanghai by that, neither in Morocco, nor in China,
Rev. Κ T. Williams, formerly a Gincin in the most distant corners of the eartli
nati pastor, and for ton years a mission- could he be attacked in life or property,
G.

some

years

npo

set

tho

example

MANDARINS ABE AFRAID
of oomplications with Western powers.
"No sooner was peace declared, how-

and read,

of

Europeans and

the destruction o:

twenty

Chekiang,

in Kwantung and this most atrocious
of all in Fukien.
"The Chinese are sore over their defeat
by the Japanese, and are taking revenge.
So at least a Chinese paper says, the
one

Sing Weu Pao of day before yesterday.
editorial: 'Their idea in
I quote the
acting thus is to Wipe away the disgrace
After referring to simion the nation.'
lar occurrences some years ago ho continues: 'This time also the people are
anting for faithful reasons, and so can
but they are only
not be called mobs,
to mis up with the mobs.
"If this be the view of the enlightened
Chinese in Shanghai, tvhat of the nation

stupid

at large'?
"This is the way they would wipe out
the disgrace on the nation !
"Ten thousand of the miserable cow-

vast ards will run from a hundiod Japanese,
but eighty well armed Chinamen are
brave enough to attack a dozen helpless
women and children, to torture and maim
them, and gouge out the eyes of babies.
"Such is the courage of the giant whom

a

of property.
"This plan to get rid of the
wostern
barbarians has never for onu moment
been abandoned by the Hunan gang and
its supporter. It
amount

SECURED

Western powers fear to arouse !
"It is ridiculous to trust the statement
with
or promises of Chinese officials,
whom lying is a fine art
"If. u fnllr to treat with China as with

THE MUHDEB

two years ago, of the two Swedish missionaries at Sung Pu, which was settled
by the payment of a few dollars, and
down to this day, incredible as it may a civilized power.
"Those who have lived longest In China
st em, neither Chou Han nor any of his
associates, nor the ringleader of the mob know how thin the veneering of heroiviliat Sung Pu, have ever beun punished or zaion Is.
"It is the truest kindness to the Chinose
even brought to trial.
"Now, it seems self-evident that so to reoognize them as the half-civilized,
long as these men are allowed to go un- cruel, and treaoherous people that they
and permitted with the conniv- are, and oompel them, as we compel other

punished,

of those in authority to print and
oiroulate this literature, there can be no
hope that riots will cease. On the contrary, we should expect just what is
happening—violent attacks upon the persons and property of foreign residents
throughout the Empire It is customary
for the Government to excuse itself on
the plea that it is too weak to cope with

ance

1HE

ΠΟΟ

OF

TUE

(

BOSS

AKD CIUXES1. KII.I.INU

10BEIGNEK9.

caused the literati of China according to
cepting a money compensation for lives
Mr. Carpenter, to nick-name the Chris- lost, and this Chinese officials are glad to
tian Religion "the faith of the crucified
give, for they squeeze the money out of
hog." Ί his explains the significance of the frieL'ds of the victime, and the
the accompanying picture, which is one mandarins are sure to take enough to
of the-cartoons useu in China, to stir the
leave a handsome profit for them.
people np against) the Missionaries.
two
"It has now been more than
Mr. Williams' letter, dated Shanghai,
in Szmonths since the riots occurred
to
to
these
and
the
refera
9,
pitoures
Aijfc.
the
inflammatory literature accompanying chuen, riots carefully planned by
them :
highest officials in the province, which re
"It seems difficult to make the American suited in destroying a vast amount oi
and our Government appreciate property and in driving American, Engthe gravity of the situation regarding the lish and French missionaries from some
shocking massacre at Ku Cheng. Much twenty oities of that province. More than
has been written during the past Ave two months, and what has been done;
The
worse
than nothing!
years on the origin of the anti-foreign Nothing;
intrusted
riots in China, and the importance of a United States Minister has
care of a
interests to the
firm hand in dealing with the Chinese American
Government with regard to them. More junior British Consul and a Commission

people

the societies which instigate these riots ;
but this is m true, and has been shown
to be untrue. The riots are planned in

savage races, to keep the peace.
"It is not necessary to make war, but
simply to insist that the officials who
create the riots shall not be permitted to
make Innocent coolies suffer in their

stead. Civilized countries Bavé1 always
exercised police powers over the uncivilIt Is for the true welfare of
the uncivilized that it should be so.
"The United States can not shirk this
responsibility. It is a disgrace to our
country that an American Minister should
be oompelled for want of a few pnltiry
ized races.

If there are any societies,
composed of men who are, many dollars to decline to send a Commission
they
of them, in high official portions. I to Szcliuen.
"
Could we have one careful investigaoould give a multitude of instances.
followed by the just punishment of
tion,
the
the late war with

the^aniens.
are

Japan,

"During

mandarins throughout' the Empiro, in
obedience to
imperial orders, issued
strong proclamations setting forth the
difference between the Japanese and other
foreigners, and commanding the fullest
protection to merchant and missionary.
The effect was magical. We have never
before been so well treated in China. In
wherever we
wore received with cordiality.

city

or

country,

the Mandarins who have instigated the
troubles, not of the coolies, who were
merely their tools, there would be an end
to these ever-recurring disturbances.

During

a

Wednesday

"

heavy thunder shower at Milo
morning of last week, the

a cooper shop belonging
to h. H. Wilder, in which there was
went, we about six pounds of dynamite, which
The
fortunately did not explode.

lightning

struck

HIS WIFE'S CHUM.
οβ

nua Deeu

married

year

a

found that marital happiness

aiid

was

still

really

a

not the fanciful vaporings
tangible
He was able to
of pootio enthusiasts.
crumble in the dust the highest and
strongest arguments brought forward by
cynical bachelors that uaarriago is a failBut yet, with all his devotion, he
ure.
was able to appreciate a pretty woman.
In
He kept this appreciation to himself.
a year's time hé had learnod many valuable truths of whose existence lie bad not
One of these was
even dreamed before.
that it was far better for a married man to
keep some things to himself and to observe
One subjcct
a religious sUetfte On others.
upon whioh ho feépt a religious silence was
that of praising pretty women in his wife's
hearing. When he had married her, he
thought his Wife the most beautiful creature which the wildest («reams of a lover's
fancy could conjure up, but after a year's
constant association with her ho had been
forced to acknowledge to himself that
there were others as pretty and at last had
decided that some were even prettier, but
that none was better or sweeter he never
doubted.
Ono morning at breakfast as his wife,
clad in a bewitching gown, was pouring
the coffee the smart, white aproned maid
came in with the mail, and amid the pile
of letters was ono upon which his wife
seized eagerly anfl tore open with the unconventional nid of tho butter knife.
"Ob, .Tack," she said joyfully as she
read on with a smiling face, "Maude is
ooming! y on remember MaudeP"
He did not remember Maude and said so.
"Oh, yes, you le,'" his wife replied.
"She was my chum when you came to see
She used to
me before τνβ were married.
plague us by coming ia when we wanted

thing
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Jack bad a dim recollection of a small
girl who vaed to make herself "too oonfoundedly apjupeKniH, "Vas Jack had once
said in a moment o<«iasper«tion, but her
face ho cottM net bsfflto mind. So he

nodded'anll as^jiB whenebo
Tonight·, «Ke eaye. She

was

coming.

does not menThere are two, you know.
tion the train.
I suppose ehe wlii take the 10:35 from
Boston, where slid" wants to do some shopping. I am go glad she is coming. We
can have such fun talking over old times,
and, oh, Jots of things."
Every afteraeon at S.:30 the train started
back from tito big, smoky, noisy B. and
A. station, and every afternoon at 0:20
Jack entered the last car with his grip and
his paper. In the middle of the week the
train was seldom crowded, and often Jack
found himself entirely alone for most of
This happened to be one ol
the journey.
himself out
the days, and Jack
comfortably and began to read the paper.
The main line pulled out in a slow and
dignified manner. Jack saw a flash of
white fly by the window, and the next
moment a charming young woman, with
dark ,brown hair, laughing brown eyes
and a jaunty blue and white shirt waist
and a red necktie, stood in the door, a
vision of summer personified. She was so
extremely pretty that Jack oould not help
looking at ber again as she oame down the
aisle. She caught his eye, a half surprised
expression fleshed over her face, she paused
uncertainly and then deliberately sat down
directly opposite Jack. She arranged hei
blue skirt daintily, looked out of the window and then at Jack, who found himself
stealing a surreptitious glance at her from
"

sketched

the edge οι uiu paper wwcn no was pre
tending to read. The same little comedy
was gone through with again, arid thif
time she smiled slightly, but encouraging
ly, and Jack smiled back. Nay, do not
frown. What would you have done tindei
the same circumstances, Ο stern and mor
al benedicts of a year's standing?
At any rate, .Tack smiled, and then with
malice aforethought», as he very well know,
this pretty girl began to struggle ineffec
tuallyto raiso the car window. Now, thit
has been the accepted prelnde to car ilirta
tions since the invention of railroads, and
thero Is good ground for thinking that it
may be the reason why car windows always stick. As soon as Jack saw her at
tempts ho gallantly sprang up and offered
With a charming confusion
to help her.
sho accepted, and after a few vicious tugf
the window came up, and Jack sat down
beside tho charming young woman. Hi
was so exhausted ho had to.
"Oh, thank you so much," said she.
"It is so hard to get these windows up.
As I was coming through on the main line
I triod so hard to get one up and no one
offered to help mo."
"Have you ever been out this way before?" he asked.
"Oh, yes. X used to live in Boston or
about here."
"Yes, indeed I know—er—that is, I—1
do not ktiow any one now. Everybody has
"
moved away.
"Now, what the dickens made her blush
like that?" thought Jack as the young

lady suddenly became Intensely Interested
in the passing landscape. She turned baok
again after a time, but evidently had great
difficulty In meeting her companion's eyes.
Every reference to Boston or it« vicinity
was disaouraged with restrained confusion. Jack made some tactful attempts at
getting her name, bpt every one was foiled.
"She's a bright gïrl, " said Jaok to him1Λ

Λ-

»

»

J.

i._

thelin»?"

all
The train approached Alton Centre, and
the young lady mode preparations to leave
the train, sad wiile it pulled into the station Jack t&TOS&ihtT bag to the door and
wished her agoodfbj·. She turned as If to
speak ta htaa anfltben ran down the steps.
"She le a mister wnetty girl," mused
"But what
Jack ■» he reemtted Ms"Beat.
—wonder if I'd better say anything to
about it No, I won't—no need of
gditli
"
it.
And he began to lead his paper.
Hie wife met him a,t the gate, and her
face wore λ lopk of
"Maude le uni «omingtoeey, Jaok, " she
said. "She wrote me she was going to
stop off to see a friend and como on to-

dlsiij>tKfto|iiieut.

the afternoon train. Isn't it
mean, after all my preparations toof"
Jack thought it was, and the subject
dropped. In the evening they went over
to the Van Pluys' to play whist, and Edith
and Mr. Van Pluys beat) Jaok and Mrs.
Van Pluys, much to Edith's delight and
Jaok 'β ohaffrin, for if t bore was one thing on
which Jaok prided himself it was his whist
and his famous combination play of the
king second hand which had never failed
of its object, but did fail signally that
morrow on

sight.

For some unaccountable reason the next

day did not pees aa well for Jack in the
city. Everything seemed to go wrong.
His typewriter spoiled two briefs when
they were ulujoat done, and he dropped bis
big inkntanS and spilled all of the ink ou
the pretty rug which he and Edith had
selected to make the office look more
cboery. When it came time for him to go
to the station, ho was glad and sank within his f>TV"f»-rv"ied pent, with

a

sieh of

re-

lia remembered the affair of tlie day
before arid wished that lie l>!*i told Edith
and compromised with himself by decidhome. The
ing to tell her when he reaolred
monotonous rattlo of clicking cars jarred
When
not read.
upon him, and ho could
tho train stopped at West Alton, his temand
per had not improved materially,
when ho run into a fat man with two grips
he did not even beg the fut man's pardon,
although ho knew that it was his own
fault, but muttered savagely something
about people not looking where they were
lier,

going.
Edith did not meet him at the gate
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was forced
Maude, who had hud great difficulty keepfor the last 15 mining her face straight
whom the smile of
utes, and by Jack, upon
reaction.
They all
Edith had produced a
and Edith kissed
laughed loudly and long,
went
into one
Maude, and then everybody
dinners for whioh
of those delightful little

famous.
the Strongs aro so justly
But that night, after Maudo had gone to
her room and Jack was smoking his last
from her book and
pipe, Edith looked up
He mot
at Jack long and earnestly.

gazed

her gaze with a fond smile.
dear girl, isn't she?"
"Jack, Maudo is a
she is."
"Why, yes, of course
"She's an old friend of mine, too, and I
and I went
think a great deal of her. She
She was always so
to school togother.
jokes and
jolly and so fond of practical
that sort of thing, you know."

She paused and Angered the cover of
She was deep in thought
her book.
"
Jaok, don't you think that people who
a little too far
are that way carry things

sometimes?"
And Jaok smiled.—Rochester Post-Express.

THE UNKISSED KIS&
kissed flue girls a plenty
•torn o&S'year «1$ to twei

For one winsome little fairy

Beiler, pardon this digression—

Does pursuit or does portewion
-·—*v
gre&tyçr pleasure
say, «d yej
misses
many
I've forgotten
ΤΠιρ beAowed OU me their kisses,
whoa· kiss I
Bat I'll aty'iys recollect the girl
did net get.
«——

TU©

Now, of course there le % moral
In this simple gtory for all
Those indiscreet young ladies who will tometimes much regret
That they gave their kisses freely,
For they'll find a lover really
May remember more than all the rest the
ho did not get.
—Chicago Herald.

Mr. Wm. Goat—
I had a very narrow
escape from death
to-day, my dear. I
ate one of those lawn
mower signs and in
process of digestion
it cut me several
times."
Nanny Goat—
Gracious ! William,
"

"

you always were
careless and imprudent in eating. What
did you do for it?"
Mr. Wm. Goat—

χ

&■

*

in,

whep

«

wild appealing gesture toward Maude.
He wilted further.
"John," said Edith—and when she said
"John" she meant what sho said, and
Jack knew it—"John, what does this
meanf"
"Ev—my dear—it means I—the fact 1.—oh, dasli it—I—I saw her yesterday in
the car.
That is what it means." And
Jack blurted it out in a voice which was a
combination of a groan and a shout.
"Met her in the car? Well, X see no
reason why you should he so confused
about it. " Edith had become very haughty.
Jaok said nothing. He was swearing—
Maude saw
he was swearing to himself.
that it had gone far enough, and that it
was time for her to speak.
"Come, Edith," she said, "I'll confess.
Wheu I entered the car yesterday afternoon, I recognized your husband at once
and was going to speak to him, but I saw
that he did not recognize me. I—well, I
do not know why I did It, but you know
my fault Is liking fnn and practical jokes
and all that, and I just thought that it
would bo fun to ploy α trick 011 him and
flirt with hira and then tell you all about
it. He kindly helped use"—hero she smiled
at Jack, who· cursed mentally—"to raise
the window, aud thon he talked very nicely to nie. And I nearly died with laughing and having to l;éèpit to myself. When
I left the train at Alton, I intended to toll
him all about it, but the thought of seeing tho expression on his face when be met
That's all.
me today kept mo from it.
Edith. It was ju»6 one of my awful practical jokes.
Forgive me, dear, but really
I oould not help It."
Jack had straightened up when she began Jut ta'··. -t:<t when she had finished

φ

VIENNA.

as

As
he neared (ho little porch lie heard the
sound of animated voices. One was Edith's.
The other sounded strangely familiar.
Where had he heard St before? Ho racked
As
his brain, but could not determine.
ho opened the door to the cool, darkened
sitting room Edith met him.
"Maude has come, Jack," she said and
dragged him into the room where, seated
on the divan with the big cushions, was a
white form which his eyes, unaccustomed
to the dimness of the room, could not make
out.
"Maude, this is my husband, Jack,"
said Edith. "You remember Jack?"
"I believe that we bave had the pleasure
of meeting more recently, Mr. Strong,"
said Maude, with a roguish smile.
"Er—ah, yes, yes, of course," he managed to gjis]). "Delighted"— And ho sank
down upon the nearest chair with the perspiration standing out upon his forehead.
His wife stood like a statue of ice and
looked from Maude, who was smilingly
eelf possessed, to Jack, who looked like α
melting molasses candy image.
"I do not quite understand," she began.
Maude said nothing, but kept ber calm,
roguish smile. Edith turned to Jack and

usual, and that irritated him

that's all, r.ult J'· i was going to tell yoti
all about it tonight myself."
one to the other
Edith looked from
she thought of the
doubtfully, and
unutterable woe depicted upon the faoe of
his bad quarter of an hour
poor Jack and
came to her, and she
hoi· sense of humor
to smile and was joined by-
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Avoid subetitutita.

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave.. New York.

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.
Tlie following portfolios can be
the office of the PKKSS, or by mall

obtained a
as

specified

ANIMALS.
This Is an English translation of Brehm's fa.
German worn on animals. It has beed
issued iu 29 weekly parts of 20 pages eachi
all of which aie ready. Price 10 cents per part,
postage free. Orders will be received, (or any,
or all the parts as deslreu, for a limited time.
STANDARD COOK BOOK.
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is the latest Cook Book out. contains 32(1
pages, 120O receipts 186 illustrations and IS
sent postpaid to auy address or will be
deliij
ered to any one w ho calls In person at this offor
15
il
fice.
If
cents
cents.
3
sent for postage, book Is sont by
return
mall from this office.
Otherwise it will b«
mailed from office of publication in Spriugfleld,
Ohio, causing a delay of several days.
THE PEOPLES ATLAS.
The Peoples Atlas of the world contains nearly 70 maps and l io illustrations with descrtp
tlve matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. At
Immense amount of statistical matter is given,
a sample list of which would till this column,
It is a handy atlas for
ready reference and a
marvel at the price.
Prioe at this offloe or seal
by mall to any address 30 cents. Orders by mall
filled from publication office in Springfield!
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail from
this office must seud G cents tot postage.
WILD ftOWKES OF AMERICA.
A series of IS portfolios each containing ell
teen colored plates of American Wild Floweri,
Price ID cents each. Ail the parts are ready.
Binding In clotli aud leather, with uam(
«lamped in gold, îl.EO.
Outline series, 10
cents per part. Contains same figures as coh
ored series, but uncolored.
This

ψ=ί

*

No Coupons neccssary for anf

of ttie above.

diaj^i<oî^îds.

A fine line of Ladies' and Geuts' Diamond Rinse
m ttie latest styles of settings.
Mv prices are
reasonable and every stone of tlio best qualitA,
*10.00 to 9300. McKISvney, the Jeweler, Mon»
ment Square.

MISCEIXANEOTTS.

Know

Thyself.

Health and strength
carry us through
dangers and make
us safe in the presence of peril. © Disease
germs do no
harm in a healthy
body. A germ is not
a big thing, and it is
only pli3rsical weakness that makes it
dangerous. A per-

From the Era, Bradford, Pa.
Too few people are acquainted with tho
rapid advance of medical science.and too !
many doctors

are

still

plodding

in thu old I

paths. Once'it comes to pass that people j
know themselves, that all physicians are j
abreast of the word's knowledge, much j
of our suffering will come to an end. I
Medical scientists are not delving into the
beneiic
depths of knowedge for the mere bonellt
of brother physicians, but for the
hands of
of tho world
They place in the
the well man a means of keeping well, in
the hands of the sick a means of recovery.
To the parent they give tho power of
for
saving tho child. Science is working
help?
you—will you accept the profferd
Mrs. George Rowend, anestimblo lady
who resides at No. 276 East Main Street,
has cause to feel grateful towards tho
science of medicine.
One day recently, a reporter, learning
that Mrs. 'Rowend had been greatly benefited by the use of a new medicine, interviewed lier. She stated that she had been
for many
suffering with a female trouble
ailment
years. She liadjbeen doctored|ofjthe
all
her life
for a long time—in fact, nearly
—and had never received nothing more
than temporary relief. During the last
threo years her condition,grew worse and
war, aggravated
by an affection of tho
heart. Her health was so poor that she
found it almost impossible to perform hor

fectly strong man
with rich, pure

blood,

has nothing
fear from germs.
He may breathe in
the bacilli of consumption with impunity. Nature is

Îrerms
ightning-like

so that the
patients can blank space between the windows being
which will be a very con- Ailed with a diaper pattern laid in gray
venient feature. In that case each ward brick. Tho buildings will have the hipwill have separate facilities. The rooms roof slated.
for the patients will not all be of the
Tho interior finish will probably be in
same dimensions but the exact sizes have hard pine.
The method of heating the
not yet been definitely decided upon.
building will probably be that of the inIn the rear of the central building the direct steam system with a fan, but this
kitchen, laundry and power plant will matter has not as yet been definitely debe located and they will be fitted up with termined upon.
all the modern conveniences and apparaTho three buildings which will be first

ba

classified,

central

building

has

an

arched

pavilion

there will be a dining room in each ward.
In the attic of each pavillion there will
be sleeping rooms for the attendants.
Each floor can be divided into two

The grounds will be ornamentally and
been made in this direction. The trim- conveniently laid out with walks, trees
mings will be of granite and the upper and shrubbery. Quite a large quantity of
story has been treated as a frieze, the the finest gravel has been obtained from
mental

Bread.

The accumulation of scraps of bread is
sometimes one of the many perplexing
which every housekeeper has to

problems

weight

meet.

Yet if a little

systematic

although

Sweet

THE HOME.

Old

care

is

exercised in this matter, there need not

special efforts have

no

flue

ARE BIÛ POTATOES

Sweetmeats.

Wash and slice the roots fine, then place
them in a pan with enough cold water to
cover, and slowly heat until the water
boils. If the candy is to be used rather
sweetmeat than a medicine, the roots
should be treated four or five times in this
way, each time pouring oft the water.

as a

crumb wasted.
To each two cupfuls of the boiled roots
As soon as the semi-woekly baking is add a cupful and a half of white sugar,
over and the new supply of bread has then water sufficient to cover them, and
cooled, every scrap of the old bread allow the whole to simmer slowly on the
should be removed from the brea dbox. stove till the water has quite boiled away.
the box wiped out and and once a raoncn Empty on buttered plates, stir frequently
scalded out, and thoroughly dried before until dry. Put in jelly tumbler or glass
The larger
new bread is put in.
tho
4""·
scraps of bread should be cut in triangular
I have before me α pair of shoes; one,
for
large save for the
form, or heart-shaped pieces
shape of the foot having
croutons, abont two and half inches long, destroyed the stiff outlines of newness,
to decorate spinach, fricassees of chicken
looking as if even a tramp might pass it
and various other disliees. Smaller pieces by with contempt.
Yet they are mates.
croutons.
for
soup
may be cut in squares
One has been cleaned, the other has
These are not more than three-quarters
not, is all the difference, yet neither has
of an inch square.
have
ever been "blacked"; the shoes
The bread for both tehse purposes must never been worn with
rubbers, yet when
all
from
is
free
it
so
be thoroughly dry,
cleaned the leather is soft and pliable as
moisture, when the croutons will keep an one could wish, yet with all the spick
indefinite time shut up in boxes. If and
spanness they are half worn out.
I
De a

α·

Τ obacca

these garnishes are always on hand, they
browned in How is it done?
may in a moment or two be
Have three small clean cloths, a basin
the oven or fried on top of the stove, or
of water, a bottle of cosmoline, vaseline,
toasted and added to the soup or ragout.
petroleum jelly, or whatever name you
Where there are largo pieces of a loaf, they
like to call it, it is all the same, and a
For
or
stuffings.
for
toast
may be used
clean shoe polishing or cloth brush.
is
usucrust
either of these purposes, the
The shoes should be wiped as free of
ally removed and added to the small mud as possible before drying and should
should be dried in
soraps of bread, which
be hung in a warm current of air, say
free from all
the oven until they are
two or three feet above a register or stovefor
bread
moisture, rolled fine and sifted

everyone

every time.

not underneath the kitchen range,
where they will be scorched on top and
to the
These crumbs are invaluable
wet underneath.
cook. They are used for bread sauces,
When they are perfectly dry wipe the
for
cakes, and puddings, but especially
mud stains off with a damp cloth ; be
other
and
breading meats, croquettes
sure to get them all off ; rub hard with
crumbs
fritures. A cup of these dried
with the brush,
a dry cloth, then polish
makes a much more delicious pudding
careful about the stitching and
crumbs being
than
out
soaked
when properly
around the sole. It is best to do only a
know
fresh from the loaf. If you would
part at a time, say first the vamp, one
how delicious a bread pudding may be,
side, then the other, not forgetting the
take a cup of these bread crumbs, pour heel.
and
a quart of boiling milk| over them|
Unless your shoes have been badly
until the
let them stand for two hours,
soaked scuffed and rotted by bad shoe dressing,
crumbs have become thoroughly
and bread they will look almost like new. Now
out in the milk. Pass the milk
add rub cosmoline over them with a clean

pipe,

crumbs.
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BROKEN....

The bequests
stated in a

Life Insurance

Policy

Cannot be
The Company
Is obliged by law
to
—

through a colandor, then]
a
the yolks of four; eggs, well beaten,
scant cup of sugar, a heaping tablespoonrind of a
ful of butter and the grated
skin on the
lemon, using only the yellow
well
outside. Beat all the ingredients

crumbs

à Gainsaid.

pay to the specified beneficiary
nothing can prevent It.
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nalne citizens help up-build
the State when they

JUST
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even

the

among

buttons

and

holes, and, presto, your shoes
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YOU
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Union-Mutual
~*^Portland,

ill

when
water and spread over the pudding
iJow make a
the latter has cooled a little.;
beatmeringue of the whites of four eggs,
of
scant
cup
a
with
en to a stiff froth,
of a lemon.
powdered sugar and the juice
the meringue ovor the pudding,
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Controversy
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cloth and rub it well in ; use it liberally,
for too little will only destroy the polish
while plenty of cosmoline improves it.
The whole shoe should be carefully doue,
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Female Regulators

the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable cure on the market.
Price. $1.00; sent by mail. Genuine
sold only byJ[. Hammond, corner
Free and Center Sts. ; and L. C. Fowler, corner of
Congress and Lafayette Sts., Portland, Me.

grounds.

;

be

left

the

on

The plans above described will soon be
followed by thj working plans and then
advertising for bids foi the construction
of the buildings will follow. It is intended to get the foundation in before the
severe weather of winter, after which
work will be discontinued
until the
weather is suitable for its contnuation in
the spring.
It will probably take the most or all
of next year to construct the hospital and

1

J

to

do it

any

other

J

way.—Philadojphia

Times.

Odd Mention·

Professor Wing at Cornell has prehillocks. Put pared an excellent course of agricultural
it
with
irregular
covering
At the Pennsylwill become reading for granges.
it in a slow oven, whero it
minutes. vania state college a regularly organized
slightly browned in twenty of sweetreading course has been prepared, with
Serve it when cold with a sauce
circulars, lists of books, etc.
a hot bread pudwish
If
cream.
you
ened
dried
these
of
"You may accept it as a fact of genhalf
a
pound
ding take
a
quart of eral application that unpruned tomato
bread crumbs, pour about
let tliein plants will outyield the pruned ones, "
scalding milk over them, and
When they says American Gardening.
For early
hours.
three
or
two
for
swell
a pound of beef
fruit it may be wise to prune in some
are cold add a quarter of
is not cases.
chopped fine, or if thU
marrow,

and
all three ingredients well together,
one
mix in a cup a tablepoonful of mace,
of cloves, a tablespoonful of cinnamon
and a grated nutmeg, bake the pudding
serve it
for two hours in a slow oven or
hot with a rich sauce.

berry orop.
Don't*cut the tobacco too green.
In New York, one of tie greatest apple growing states, less than one-half a
crop is reported.

of the

place by

onfi

841—KILMEJiY JACKET.
34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches Bust
Measure.
This smart gown, the "Kilmeny Jacket" and "Spencer Skirt" conbined, is an
excellent· design or the ever-popular tailormado gown. The jacket is of the popular
length, short enough not to crush when
seated, but long enough to be held down
by its own weight. It is fitted trimly in
Sizes for

experiment

882—SPEHCER SKIRT.
Sizes. Medium and Large.

nnrront

cfrrvncr

to 5.

Call and

The M.STEINERT&SONS CO.,

Electric Weed Killer.

α

9

This popular cirolo skirt measuring six
yards around the bottom,is fitted smoothly
at tho top in front and sides, and has
three godet plaits in the back. An interlining of hair-cloth gives the godets a
stately effect, and the flaro at the lower
edge is retained by a deep under-facing of
tho popular silk,
tho same. Any of
woolen, or cotton fabrics may be chosen
for this model, and it is an exceliet model
for a skirt to wear with various waists.
A special illustration and full directions
ab ut tho pattern will be found on tha
ο îvelope in wliich it is enclosed.

Sole New England Representatives for the
and
Stein Wilv, Hartlman, Gabier, Bacon,
other First Class Pianos.

onnrirrVi
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T. C. McCOULDRIC, M g
517 Congress Street,

r.

seplO

PREDICTIONS,

WEATHER

F. C. WHITE,

TAXES FOR IB.

)
Treasurer's Office.
September 10,1S95. )
for
tax
bill3
■VOTICE I? hereby given that the
tile year 1895 have been committed to me
of
the
same.
with a warrant for the collection
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a

The New York state crop bulletin

that·, as a rule, potatoes are very
Early potatoes, while often few
in the hill, are of large size.
says

good.

The

Discovery

Sa«ed

His

Discovery I ovvo my lifo. Was token with
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
miles about, but of no avail, and was
HT»

nnrl trtlrl Τ nmilrl nnf Iiva

TiaV-

Discount of One Per Cent
on all said taxes paid on or he
Thursday, October 31, 18i>"., and on all

will be allowed
fore

taxes paid after October 31st interest will be
charged at the rate of 6 net cent annum.
GEORGE H. L1BBY,
Treasurer and Collector,

Life.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversville, 111., says: "To Dr. King's New

«νίττοη

.Lue

the back by the usual seams, which flare
iu the skirt, making modest gouets. niia
model is commended for serge, cheviot,
tweed, covert cloth, and linen or cotton
dnck. Any style ol vest 01· shirt waist
may be worn with this jacket, and any
of the popular gored skirts.

terminal of this induction coil is connected to the earth through the car
Are uncertain but we are positive that you
trucks. A well insulated cable leads
need a pair of boots, shoe's, or rubbers for
from the other terminal to a metallic will
Fall and Winter wear. Now we are constantly
stretches
which
behind
the
car,
our lines of Fall and Winter Footreceiving
strip
wear, comprising the latest and newest styles,
across the track a short distance above
and remember we are selling them at the lowest
the ground and is provided with many prices ever offered in Portland.
Call and see our Children's School Shoes.
fine wires pendent from it, like the
teeth of a rake. Through these teeth the
electric discharge takes place, and any
weed touched receives a deadly current
through it. As the car is pulled along
the track every weed is at once killed,
480 Congress St.
and with such an apparatus many
septlSdtf
miles of railway may be quickly and
FIRE ESCAPES.
cheaply freed from weeds.
A writer in The Cosmopolitan, who
We want the public to know tliafc we arc
described the foregoing, says that a sim- headquarters
for these goods, and can furnish
ilar plan is feasible for ridding culti- a neat and suflstantial escape for a reasonable
Plans
and estimates can be seen at
vated fields from such troublesome amount.
our office or factory at 154 For© street, or
or
and
our
send
nostal
representatiue will call.
any
pests as thistles, daisies, chicory
other wboSô stems at any time reach
THE THOS. LAUGHLIN CO.
above the grass > around them. A two
auK5
dlwteodtf_
wheeled vehicle' like a horse rake, carrya
mea
suitable
secondary battery,
ing
chanical current alternator and a proper
induction coil, could be driven across e,
field and kill every plant its teeth
CITY OF PORTLAND.
should touch.

Fertilizerf.

did

sepll
j

GEO. 0.

FOGG,

Discovery in my
store I sent· for a bottle and began its use,
Ho. 831. Sizes : 34, 36,
from
the
38 JMitl 40.
first doso began to get botand
ter, and after using tlireo bottles was up n.M~·
and about again. It is worth Its weight
Ko80i>. .·>ί/,«Μ
in gold. We won't keep store or house
A Reliable Agency·
"
of ihe most
it.
are
trial
at
Geo.
A1.
Get
above
without
a free
The
reproductions in miuature of illustrations of several
Any
have appeared iu this department from week to week.
that
Young's Drug store, 489 Congress street.
masonic excursion
popular patterns
usual conditions. Ten Cents
Regular size 50c. and £1.00. H. G. fcstarr,
of them cau still be obtained by complying with the
number
the
also
Westbrook.
Be sure and write address plain and
tickets soldto all points at Cut Prices. will secure any number.
ofi
rl 1 m
and size of pattern.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
—,
CLASS
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum,
I A ]V Ο S
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, F
Chilblains, Corns and all STiin Eruptions, and positively cures Pilee, or no
Entitling the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
refunded.
satisfaction
or
A.
monoy
s
perfect
Ο R G
ing Dr. King's New

stations οι îviassaciui-

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and
New Jersey liave fixed, as the values of
fertilizers in 1895, 18>£ cent's per pound
for nitrogen in ammonia salts, 15 cents
for nitrates, 6}£ cents for organic nitrogen of fine dry ground fish and of meat
and blood, 12 cents for nitrogen in cottonseed meal, 16 cents in fine bone and
tankage, 14 cents in fine medium bone
and tankage, 11 cents in medium bone
and tankage and 5 cents in coarse bone
and in hair and horn shavings and coarse
fish scrap, Oki cents for water soluble
phosphoric acid, 6 cents for nitrate soluble, 2 to 5% cents in different grades
of ground fish and bone tankage, G cents
in cottonseed meal and wood ashes and
5 >4 cents for potash as high grade sulphate and 4j-2 cents as muriate.
These prices are one-half cent lower
than last year for nitrogen, 2 cents
lower for organic nitrogen in ground
fish or meat, 3 cants lower in cottonseed
meal and one-half cent higher in fine
bono and tankage and 1 cent higher for
lower gîades. Phosphoric acid is 1 cent
higher, except, in bone and tankage,
which is unchanged in the different
grades. Potash is also the same as last
year. Commenting on the foregoing,
Country Gentleman explains that these
are the prices, as near as can be estimated, at which the respective ingredienjs were retailed for cash in larae mar-

îvnf

TYliiflft

TRAVELING GOM.

MUSIC EVER

ANY PIECE OF

disintegrate the tissues will kill them.
To accomplish this in a large way a car
is provided with an engine, an alternating dynamo and an induction coil. One

do not stop to test the quality or even
to look at such specimens as may bo
"
seen on the general market.
A New York correspondent writes:
"A potato that will weigh one-quarter
of a pound is about 2 inches iu diameter
and is of tho smallest size allowable in
sorting for market. When potatoes of
this size are used for cooking, there is
far more waste than with larger ones,
and the quality is no better than that of
two pound potatoes of the same variety.
The model potato is kidney shaped, has
few eyes and those nearly even with the
surrounding surface, and it "weighs
three-quarters of a pound. Suojji a potato is saleable, but for use in a farmer's
family there is not the least objection
to those that weigh two pounds if of a
variety not liable to be hollow,
A third correspondent says: "How
shall potatoes be judged at the fairs?
This is a hard question to answer, not
knowing who will be the judge. If he
be a man who knows what a potato is
for, he will give first place to medium
size always. A good, fair sized potato
will sell best in market, and any cook
•will say that she doesn't want these big
potatoes. When I judge at fairs, I give
the preference to those of fair size and
most perfect shape. I was taken to task
by an exhibitor because he didn't get
first money when he had the largest.
We both took our station near the potatoes, and some ladies came along. Wo
asked them whether they wore housekeepers. They said they were. We
handed them ono of each lot, with this
question, 'For family use, which of
these potatoes would you buy for your
own use, if the whole bushel wero of
the same size?'
All six said, 'The
small one. "
Values of

raw

Advantage has been taken of the electric current to destroy weed3 that grow
by railroad tracks. A mild current of
electricity acts as a stimulant to such

and

nnn

as

A special illustration and full directions
about the pattern will be found on the
onvelope in which it is enclosed.

COMPOSED.

iarm products tor upward 01 ten years, ι
have learned that anything very large
is the most pleasing to the crowd, who

TV»/* n/vlln-n

to be worn with other
separate
gowns, and also for convenience in laundering. This is an admirablo pattern for
school-gowns of sorge and light-weight
wool, and also for the dainty India and
fancy silks which make pretty frocks for
Our
party and dancing-school wear.
model is of cashmere with an embroidered batiste collar, and a girdle of ribbon.
so

THE PERFORMER CAN PLAY

sources

The

easy-litting lining, which gives

an

fnno/lnm

the most difficult compositions artistically,
without previous practice, his repatory balug
limited only by the number of pieces published
which numbers many
for the instrument,
thousand, and Includes practically

materials which are the
of supply. These valuations are found to oorrespond fairly
with the average retail prices at the
large markets of standard raw materials,
such as sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of
On exhibition daily from
soda, dried blood, muriate of potash, hear it.
superphosphates, ground fish and bones
and tankage.
kets in the

regular

Should judges at fairs award premiums to the largest potatoes or to those
of medium size? Aro the largest specimens of as good quality as tho smaller
ones? These questions were recently
discussed through the columns of The
Eural New Yorker. One writer, who
believes that big specimens attract' at-

tention, says:
"Having exhibited vegetables

ledge

|' the buildings.

BESjTÎ

and 8 Yeare.

—

is now in progress. A large
quantity of the ledge and stone thus obtained will be used in the construction of

ble and For Exhibition.

soft,

of best
Massachusetts' bulletin reports the
convenient, a quarter of a pound
fine. Add six
also
chopped
suet,
hay some less than an average, apples
Maine policy-holders kidney
Constantly Investing
half
beaten, but not separated,
considerably leas than half a crop, corn
in Maine.
rapidly Increasing:. eggs well
raisins stoned, half a pound universally excellent, one of the best
a pound of
half a pound of sugar and i-rops for years, and early potatoes good.
LADIES DO YOUK NOW of currants,
of citron, cut in shreds, beat
ounces
threo
DR. FELIX LE BRUM'S
South New Jersey expects a big cran-

are

probably

Compared With Smaller Tubers For Ta-

ΛΙΐ/ΛΙΊίίΙΐ 4"Λ

custard cups, or In a large pudding
the pud- look well, not stain your underclothes
in a pan of boiling water ;When
a
currant or lingers when putting them on and
of
ding is baked, spread a layer
harm.
no
do
them
will
little
water
successdo this
jelly over it. In order to
in a little
Try it once, and you will never want
the jelly must be melted

than In the form
of a Life Insurance

Avoids

the hospital lot itself and it will be used
for the walks, driveways, etc. Part of
the grove from whioh it was necessary to
out trees will

rapidity.

Once in the blood, they
quickly fill the whole
body. The only way to
get rid of them is to kill
them. This is what Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is for. It purifies the blood.
That
means that it kills the
germs, but that is only
part of what it does. It assists in the didigestive orgestion of food and puts the It
stimulates
gans in a perfect condition.
the secretion of digestive fluids, so promoting assimilation and nutrition. It fills the
It
blood full of healthy red corpuscles.
purifies and enriches every drop of blood
in the whole
body and so supplies the
tissues with the food they need. It builds
the whole
up strong, healthy flesh and puts
body into a disease resisting state.
Nine tenths of all human ailments come
impurity in the
from the same cause
blood. Take almost anjr disease you please
end trace the cause of it—you will find it
in the blood, Purify and enrich the blood
and you remove the cause, and so you cure
Dr.
the disease inevitably and infallibly.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
all diseases depending upon poor, impoverished, thin, impure blood.

SKETCH OF THE NEW EASTERN MAINE INSANE HOSPITAL.
wards, if desired,

Sizes for 6

This little gown offers an admirable
model for eithor plain or dressy frock ι
The full, straight skirt is sewed to the
waist, the fullness of which is held in

The /EOLIAN

Failing

mtdt

SIMPLE FROCK.

860—ALEXINA DRESS.

tus necossary for a complete operation of constructed, the central structure and
the different departments. It is probable two pavilions, will be In a straight line
wide entrance and a turret upon the that the
hospital will have its own plant but if future pavilions are built for which
roof. On the first floor are the offices, for electricity, with which the buildings provisions have been made, they will set
dispensary, laboratory, and housekeeper's will be lighted. The foundation of the back just a little from the othors.
quarter. The seoond floor contains a hospital buildings will be ot stone, which
The estimated cost of the buildings, ex- furnish it so that it will be in readiness
large chapel and on the front are the din- may also possibly be used for a portion of clusive of grading and furnishing, is for patients. The most modern conveniencies and comforts will be used in the
ing room of the officers of the hospital. the walls, and granite and brick will be $165,000.
The third and fourth floors «re devoted to the ether materials. Local materials will
The location of the hospital is on tho buildings and it is intended to have them
the sleepirg rooms for the officers.
be used as far as possible in the construc- brow of the hill, giving an extensive and excellent in every particular.
The Aeolian does not require a spécial course
Contractor Sawyer now has a large crew os musical study or practice. The necessary
be for the male tion. The entire set of buildings will be most beautiful view in all directions. It
One pavilion will
that it may be acquired by anywill bo 1600 feet back from the State at work upon the lot. The most of the skill is so slight
become famipatients and the other for the females. fire proof throughout.
one is a few days. Having once
has
road
which
it
will
face.
earth
been
will
street
removed
and
the
The
exterior
be
somewhat
ornathe
and
with
manipulation of the various stops,
will have three floors
upon
blasting liar
Each
The

quality,,

r ι

Department.

A

throw off any impurities that may
rnme into flip· hnrtv
but if there is a weak
spot where the germs
may find an entrance to
the tissues, then the
trouble begins. Disease
propagate © with

Dr. Williams'Pink Pills contain all the
elements necessary to give new life and
Mchness to the bloodjand restore shattered
Serves. They are for sale by all druglists, or may oe had by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectafly, Ν. Y., for 50 cents per box, or six
Boxes for $2.50.

j

This

continually working

ple.

Wills

Through

to the readers of the
Wcliavo made arrangements by which wa are offering
to 50
are worth from 20 cents
which
Cut
Demorest
the
Paper
Patterns,
PRESS,
from 20 cents to 50 cents,
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth
to directions on it,
at 10 cents oach. Cut out the coupon below and mail according
size chosen.
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the
Without
etc.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling,
to 50 cents eaclu
he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents

to

depressing

Some

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

to

household duties.
"X never believed in proprietary medicines." said Mrs. Kowend, "but one day
last full I read an article in a newspaper
which told of the cures effected by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, and I decided to
had taken the
The plana of the Eastern Maine Insane
try the medicine. Before I to feel better.
contents of one box I began
at Bangor, drawn by Mr. John
Hospital
weakness which had Calvin
The
Stevens of this city, have been
bothered me for so many years began to
heart at accepted. A brief description has already
disappear, and the action of the
been given; but a fuller account will
once became stronger and more regular.
*'I took nine boxes of the pills and I interest
many.
1
for
have
am now feeling better than
The plans'provido for a central buildseveral years, and I have unbounded faith
in the medicine."
ing, 120x45 feet with corridors running to
Mrs. Rowend is steadily gaining in two
pavilions one on each side. Each
health and strcnglit and gives all the
oredit for her restoration to health to pavilion,is 155 feet in length and 43 feet
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo Peo- in width.

îver

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Railway Broker,
277 WASH'N ST.,Boston

FIRST

Press

Coupon

Pattern Order,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G, Btarr,

Wostbrook.

Both to live, and to paint for the true brotherhood of man.

478

FOX STUDIO,
1-2

Drawing,

Congress St., Portland.

Painting

and

Modelling

in

Clay.

$10 a month, Antique Class.
$13 a mouth. Portrait Class.
Evening dfcss, 05 cents per week. Studio

open all day. I?or full particulars write to 478V2
St., or apply aft(5r Qct. 1 st. Day and
Congressclasses
reopen Monday, Oct. 14th.
evening
A new collection of 300 photograijhs has been
the reeortrots of the studio for a more
to
added
au31 eodlim
comprehensive study of art*
k.

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
-AT-

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

GEORGE LIBBY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Room

27-28-29,

98 Exchange St,
sepl7dlm

of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
nil in below, the number and size
lie sure to
in stamps or silver, to p:iy for mailing, Handling, etc.
this office with ten cents
and choose one of the sizes that is printed
address,
give your name andfuUJ'ost Office
each dcsicpb·
■with
wa
POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

Number of 1
)
Pattern.

>

|

Size
(
Desired. )

This Coupon is good for any Demorest
cents to pay expenses.
PRESS, if sent with the re uisite ten

or

ma>' b0 Published in the

Danforth Block.
Portland, Me.

is our order on the publishers.
You must use the cotipon printed above which for
patterns are transmitted to îsew York and
Readers will please befcr in mind tliat.alJ orders
So allow at least a week from the time the
filled there.
A few diys'd*lay is unavoidable.
-order reaches before making a complaint.

